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T h e  C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
T W I C E - A - W E E K  . . . .  T U E S D A Y A N D  S A T U R D A Y .
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. ROCKLAND, M AINE, TU ESD A Y , JA N U A R Y  i l l ,  1!M>8. YOL. <»J. NO. ",
Y o u r  S i c k  C h i l d
can’t t e l l  y o u  w h a t  it  lm s  or h o w  it  f e e l s — it  o n ly  s h o w s  i t  i 9 
r ic k  a n d  m is e r a b le .  I f  i t  is  r e s t le s s  a n d  p e e v is h ,  d o e s n ’t  s le e p  
v re ll, lm s  p a in s  in  th e  s to m a c h  an d  b o w e ls  o r  h a s  an  erra tic  
a p p e t it e  t h e  t r o u b le  u n d o u b te d ly  is  s to m a c h  o r  p in  worms. 
G iv e  t h e  l i t t l e  o n e  a fe w  d o s e s  o f  th a t  f a m o u s  o ld  l i f e  sa v er
DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR
IN U SE  5 5  Y E A R S.
I f  worms are  p r e se n t  t h e y  w il l  b e  e x p e l le d .  I f  n o  w o rm s e x i s t  
th is  w o n d e r fu l m e d ic in e  a c ts  g e n t l y , y e t  p o s i t i v e ly ,  in  to n in g  
u p  th e  w h o le  s y s t e m  to  r u g g e d  h e a l th .
PollTL AN l», Mr.
D n .J .F . T u rn  A C o .
I h I in 11 in the future know Just what tnrwuiiimcml to 
otliom who nre not foeling \\t l l ; ntormrh out of • nlor, 
headache, poor appetite, <>r n bed cold. Y< tir I.Iimi in 
Jiwt wtuit. n»w helped ino out of tliln cimbt tuition of bad 
feelings. I hnd tiw d it in my family for years and 
know of ItHRrrnt worth, an I bad riven it to my 
•mall cliiblmi for destroying worms: for miHi It 
le see ondto none. 1 want totlmnk
_ _  ___  J L  yon for it, an it line cured mo of
U rn ell thou- bad fivlmRs him! de-
yA*T- _______ lipH * atroviti the cold I
find. Youth truly.^  " H . i w h i - i . .......................kolfleld.^ l u l r r v 7 /  Mrs. K. A. Skulflel 
Sold by nil dt*t____ or# - 36c, 6oe, ai.«
1 II ll |\ •) J ll o n ii tf ,n r  Disease*.”  
- J l  ) [ M l  Dr. J. F.TRUE & CO.
fM V  i * S Auburn, Me.J I EaUhl liked 1851.
The Courier-Gazette.
T W I C E -A -W E I K
A L L  T H E  H O * €  N E W S
Published every Tuesday anil Saturday morning  
from 4W Main S treet, Rockland, Maine.
N EW SPA PER  HISTORY 
The Rockland G azette wiw established in 1Mf> 
In 1874 the Courier was estab lished , and consoli 
dated w ith the G azette in 1882. The Free Pres­
ume estab lished  in 1855, and in 1891 chanced its 
name to the T ribune. These papers consolidated  
March 17, 1897.
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  rU B L .IB H IN Q  OO.
Subscriptions $2 | 
paid a t the end o f  t 
cents.
A dvertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
C om m unications upon topics s f  genera, in­
terest are so lic ited .
Entered at th e  postofflee at Rockland for c ir ­
culation  a t secon d -class postal rates.
lie patient a  l it t le  longer. Ry-and- 
1 »▼ in our hushed and w aiting cham ­
bers, each in tii* turn, we shall hear 
the su n set g u n .—R. 1). H itchcock.
1 “ BURN YOUR ASHES”
T H IS  C A N  BE D O N E  IF  YOU USE
I M onn Product
(NAME ftEG I8TEED—PATENTED)
=  One Spoonful of the Powder mixed with Witter and
C O M M O N  CO AL A SH ES
sg  According to directions, produces a fuel, simple to pre- 
= ’; pare, the use of which
n  SAVES HALF THE COST OF YOUR COAL; GIVES A LASTING 
=  CLEAN, ODORLESS HOT FIRE; DOES AWAY WITH ASH SIFT- 
=  ERS; DOES NOT HARM GRATES OR LININGS; ABOLISHES 
=  SOOT, SMOKE AND OUST AND MAY BE USED IN RANGES,
=  FURNACES, OR UNDER BOILERS.
" The same ashes can be used oyer and over again.
P R IC E S :
=  Large Can sufficient to mix with 1,000 lbs. ashes,
1  $ 1 . 0 0
=  Can for 50 lbs. ashes, 55c
We are Demonstrating it in Our Furnace.
Call and see it.
Kolloch Furn itu re  Co. 1
== ROCKLAND
Tho Progressive Democratic Longue 
has pledged itse lf to support the can­
didacy of W illiam J. Bryan.
Elisha W inter of Boston is now- 
working Jn Maine in the interest of 
merchant organization. By tiie way. 
what has become of tiie grocer’s  asso­
ciation which Mr. Winter organized in 
this city?
Tiie largest restaurant in the world, 
with a  capacity for 8,000 patrons at one 
time, is to occupy the block owned by 
the A-stors, on Broadway, New York, 
between Forty-third and Forty-fourth  
street, next south of the Hotel Astor. It 
will Involve an expenditure of millions, 
and will udd one more to the long list 
of ‘ibiggest things on earth” to 
found in and around the American 
commercial metropolis.
In the London ipost-office directory 
for 1908, which bus just appeared, there 
are nearly 3,600 Smiths with their fam  
tiles. And this is exclusive of the 
Sm yths, Sm ythes, De Sm yths and 
hyphen-Sm iths. Tiie trades directory 
contains am ong its list of unclassified 
trades such uncommon ones as the 
shive and spile maker, soot merchant, 
valentine and poetry card maker, ashes 
merchant and  purveyor of asses’ milk. 
—London Dally Mirror.
W h e n  t h e  
H a i r  F a l l s
Stop it! And why not? Fall­
ing hair is a disease, a regular 
disease; and Ayer’s H air Vigor, 
as made from our new im­
proved formula, quickly and 
completely destroys that dis­
ease. The hair stops falling 
out, grows more rapidly, and 
all dandruff disappears.
Does not change the color of the hair.
A Formula with •■oh bottle y  Show It to jou ri / e r s d oct or  A ik  h im  a b o u t II, th e n  do  aa h e  aayn
The little book in each package gives 
the formula of our new Hair Vigor, tells 
why each ingredient is used, and ex­
plains many other interesting things. 
After reading you will know why this new 
hair preparation does its work so well. 
— Mado by tho J. C. Ayor Co., Lowell, Mm i .—
4 %
Paid on Savings Deposits
Deposits go on interest 
the I st of each month.
Rockland Trust Company
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Tho bae, humble worker as he is. yet 
last year paill the interest on the 
tional debt o t the United States, $24,- 
310,326, and had a  surplus remaining of 
nearly $700,000. This is  almost as much 
as the $28,000,000 which was the value 
of raw cane sugar produced in 
country. Yet beside the farmyard 
chicken the bee sinks into insignifi­
cance. Poultry products this year 
worth $600,000,000 more titan tiny crop in 
the country except corn.
Orlantl In Hancock county is having 
a little mining excitement of its own. 
Otis Bowden, with a crew o f  three men, 
has been tut work on the Reuben H ut­
chins farm on the shore of Pastern  
river, opening up a very promising vein 
of mineral six  feet wide. They have
been doing tiie work for New York
parties, and have only gone deep
■nougli to get samples, which they have 
forwarded to New York, where they 
have been assayed and good values in 
mispickle, copper, gold ami silver
found. In the spring the parties inter- 
id will be in town, and after looking 
property over will decide whether 
they will keep on wit’ll the work.
The North National Bank I
Is now paying Interest on Money deposited 
in its Savings Department at the rate ol
=
4  Per Gent Per Annum
Capitol, Surplus andIProfits
I  $ I 50,000.00
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin?
C A M D EN  S A V IN G S  BANK
M A I N ER O C K P O R
This 1 uink aim s to bo the mos 
Safety n a s i —sud best d i v i t f j i  
Muucy saved, menu 
Wbjr not open
INTEREST—FIRST
3 7  -...in l i m n  t 'o u i i ty
H isteu t, 8 1 X 1 '
Secretary Taft appeared before the 
nate com m ittee on inter-oceanic 
mils Thursday and gave a  complete 
review o f the conditions ut tile canal 
site. He thought Unit tiie canal should 
completed within six years from 
next July and that its ultim ate cost 
..ould be approximately three hundred 
million dollars, including the purchase 
price. Secretary Taft explained that 
Itli the locks widened to lie  feet a 
assel of IDS feet beam could easily  
mss through. The largest ship this 
government is planning to build will 
ive a beam of but U6 feet. The in ­
cased cost of the locks, Mr. Taft cs- 
iiatisi at about live million dollars.
The acquittal of George A. Pettlbone, 
a leader in the Western Federation of 
Miners, who was charged with com­
plicity in the murder of ex-Governor 
Steunenberg of Idaho, is not surpris­
ing In view of the failure of the case 
against Haywood, tried on a similar 
charge. T iie Jury evidently did not 
think the evidence offered by the pro- 
utlon, Including the Orchurd confes­
sion, sufficiently convincing. The 
hysterical complaint that Haywood, 
Moyer and Pettlbone were being rail­
roaded to execution was absolutely un­
founded. They enjoyed without hind­
rance all the multitudinous rights 
which American criminal practice a l­
lows to every defendant.
An inm ate of Bailor's .rinug Harbor, 
in speaking of the ceremony connected 
with "crossing tiie fine," when Father 
Neptune presides over the initiation of 
the men who have never crossed the 
equator, said: "There may have been
fun for Admiral fcivuns's men when 
Neptune cam e aboai-d, bul it wasn’t 
like what 1 saw in tiie merchant 
vies. 1 got my lather and shave and 
ducking tliiriy years ago and helped 
initiate many seafaring men and lauds, 
men since then. With hot tar handy 
Neptune’s  crew often took fibertle 
which would not be allowed on board u 
man of war. The skipper used li 
on from aloft, but he was blind as a  bat 
to tilings that lie did not wish to 
and the men knew enough to make no 
complaint. 1 know that 1 was inad 
clear through al what i got, but 1 con­
tented m yself with taking it out of the 
next man."
A Delightful Pudding Dessert
Nu m alle i Du malts ivcipc* you i u )  have 
of your ‘"Al* )ro» should  try at ouCv tin? « It Co- 
l#;uui -Tapioca ilavoi ol 1> Zaji iu q u it k
i u ui.i >*£. K . ti lo cen t package con  
1 enough P>»> i v«- a laiiii- luaiil > ami ll la imp 
I Oic U» p ioduco a m ole delict -u# pudding. l*ie- 
I paietl m o u u ily . »  id I )  alt Kit*."1* Ui U*t  
lo lay ami iu» e l  upou ge ttin g  D /> ita .  the 
orhtfuai 1'uddiug iieM ert b u b b iiiu u *  arc 
num erous but woiibleMt.
Tiie Courier-Gazctt# goe* Into a 
lmger number of familie-t iu Knox 
c o u n t*  th a n  a n y  * U i* r  p a y e r  p u b lis h e d .
LAUGH AT TAFT CLAIMS.
His Opponents in Presidential Contest 
Concede Him 300 Delegates, But Not 600
The opponents of Secretary Tap. that 
Is, the friends of all the o+.nei oamli- 
(lhtes—(profess to be much a mu-tucl a*, 
the extravagant claim s m 1 L* by th 
Taft managers.
Tho policy of the T aft men is to 
claim everything in sight, and a great 
deal that has not yet come to the sur­
face, and to assert with confidence ilu-i 
the secretary will be nominated on the 
first ballot. The President set tho pa?e 
a few days ago when he told one of his 
callers that Mr. Taft had 600 delegates 
as good as secured, which made his 
nomination certain on the first ballot. 
Since then the statem ent has been re­
peated, and tho Taft men evidently are 
determined to have it believed tWut they 
have no doubt a s  to the action of the 
convention.
Friends of the other candidates point 
out that it i s  absurd to credit Mr. Taft 
with 600 delegates at this stage, and, 
while they concede to him about 300, or 
more than double that of any other 
candidate, they will not adm it more. 
Fairbanks und Cannon between them  
are supposed to control a little more 
than 300 delegates; K nox is given be­
tween 80 and 100; H ughes, If New York 
Indorses him, will have about 100 votes, 
and l^i 1 Follette and Foraker will each 
have a following. The opposition 
claim s between 600 and 700 votes, so 
that, combined, the opposition can de­
feat Mr. Taft; but against any single 
rival Mr. Taft has a good lead.
Very few impartial observers believe 
that Mr. Taft is in sight of the nom­
ination on the first ballot as things now 
stand, and the result depends upon the 
headway Mr, Taft m akes in the* opposi­
tion ranks during the next few months 
If the favorite son delegations art 
merely for trading purposes, Mr. Taft 
ill be nominated, but if they stick and 
the cry is “anything to beat Taft,” thei 
ho will not be able to land the prize.
Several cities competed for the birth­
place of Homer and several men a 
laying claims to being the origii 
Taft man. Representative Kahn 
California thought he had Ills title se- 
i until a  western nvan turned up 
and told of a conversation alleged to 
have taken place between President 
McKinley and See. Taft. Mr. McKin­
ley told him that if he went to the 
Philippines and made a  good job of 
ivilizing tho Filipinos it would surely 
make him President, so Mr. McKinUy 
i tiie original Taft man. But there 
till another candidate in the person 
of a Cincinnati man, who more than 10 
years ago, when Mr. Taft had decided 
an Important lawsuit, declared that he 
would some day be President.
A. Maurice Low iu the Boston Globe.
I t *
The W ashington representative of the 
onion Transcript furnishes his paper 
the following. For the first time this
W A N TE D
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
O11 W. A (i. nmchiueg ; sowing 
Indies’ straw hats. Want only 
those who have had experience 
and will remain with us to the end 
of the season. Good prices and 
steady work. Apply fit once.
HIRSH & GUINZBURG
M K l f i V A Y ,  MASS.
year the Republicans of the House 
have been polled as to their President­
ial preferences, and Secretary Taft was 
found to have more supporters than all 
his opponents put together. There nre 
221 Republicans In the House outside of 
Speaker Cannon, and of these 1S6 were 
interviewed. The result w as as follows; 
Taft, 93; Cannon, 39; Knox. 26; Fair­
banks, 13; Hughes, 8 ; I^ a Follette. 5; 
Foraker, 1; non-committal, 16; absent, 
20. Tho roundup shows, therefore, 92 
definitely declaring for other candidates 
than Mr. Taft, or one less than his 
total.
Estim ating the total vote in the Chi­
cago convention on the basis indicated 
by the House vote, the showing would 
be as follows, after elim inating tho 
Southern States, which send no Repub­
licans to the House: Taft, 390; Cannon, 
148; Hughes^ 8 ; Knox, 68; La Follette, 
26; Fairbanks, 34. Counting for Taft 
the States eliminated, which is not un­
reasonable 1 n view of their known lean­
ings, Taft would have a tota l vote of 
558.
The Taft strength was found to be 
general throughout the country, but 
strongest in the middle and far W est­
ern States. In Ohio only one member 
opposed him. In the New England 
States the vote was: Taft, 12; Fair­
banks, 1; Hughes, 3; Cannon, 5; with 
two non-committal. Of the eleven  
M assachusetts Republicans, 7 registered 
for Taft, 2 for Cannon and 2 were non­
committal.
There were no votes for Shaw in 
Iowa, although there w as a  mention of 
Cummins. None of the members made 
reference to Mr. Cortelyou during the 
canvass. Fairbanks votes, outside In­
diana, were found in New York, Michi­
gan, Connecticut, W ashington and 
Iowa. Eight o f the New York delega­
tion wore non-committal; five declared 
for Taft, four for Cannon, three for 
Hughes and one for Fairbanks. The 
Pennsylvania delegation w as unani­
mously for Knox und he had one vote 
outside. Very few members were found 
to have a  definite second choice, thus 
indicating that the fight would be any­
body’s should Mr. Taft fall to win on 
the first ballot. No names are quoted 
in giving the results of the canvass.
*  X
An Augusta special to the Portland 
Evening Express says:
“Strong efforts are being made by the 
Independence League to perfect an or­
ganization in every city and large town 
in Maine. Agents of the league have
visited a number of places in this State j 
and have miCY'oedod in Interesting a 1 
number of politicians. Dr. G. L. Crock- I 
ett of Thomaaton is one of the men 1 
who is prominent In this movement and 
his recent visit to New York, where he | 
had a  conference with Mr. H earst, wap j 
In the furtherance of the extension of | 
the longue In Maine.
“Special attention will be given to the 
organization of branches of th is league 
in the Second Congressional District. In 
the pursuance of this plan it can be 
stated upon tho very best of authority 
that Mr. Hearst is very anxious that L. 
C. Bateman of the Lewiston Journal 
shall be the candidate for Congress of 
this Independence League. Overtures 
have already been made in this direc­
tion and lnfiuences are being brought 
to bear to induce Mr. Bateman to a c­
cept this nomination. It is stated on 
undisputed authority that if Mr. Bate­
man will consent to become the nomi­
nee of tills Independence League ho will 
bo certain of all necessary financial 
backing and that prominent speakers 
will be went Into the district to aid him. 
Such a contest would add a  new ele­
ment to the Congressional fight in the 
Second District.
"Tho Independence League is  deter­
mined to break into the ranks o f the 
Democratic party in Maine. The man­
agers recognize the ability of Dr. 
Crockett as an organizer but under­
stand that he would not be a  strong 
candidate for an elective office. And 
it is also well understood that Dr. 
Crockett has no ambitions in that di­
rection, himself. He i.s an enthusiastic  
supporter of Mr. Hearst and is devot­
ing h is time in the Interests of the 
league."
x  m
Secretary Taft indicated W ednesday 
that he would like to be quoted as say­
ing that there i.s absolutely no founda­
tion for the rumors that he Is to  resign 
from President Roosevelt’s cabinet. 
The printed report was that Secretary 
Taft would resign from the cabinet in 
the near future in order that he might 
devote his entire attention to  Ills cam ­
paign for nomination as President.
DEALING WITH CRIME.
Influenza has Chicago firmly in its 
grasp. Nearly 650,000 are suffering 
from the disease or its corollaries, a c­
cording to the c ity  health departm ent’s 
weekly bulletin. Not since the epidemic 
season, 1898-99 has influenza played 
such an important part in the mortality 
as a t present, said the report.
S t o p
a n  E a r a c h e
—or any other kind of ache or pain.
Lise a remedy that you can depend upon. 
You don’t take any chances with J o h n s o n ’s  
^ A n o d y n e  L in im e n t—it has a 97 years’ record 
f  of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you 
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply
J O H N S O N ' S
A N O D Y N E  L i N I M E N T
and sec how quickly it will relieve. It’s just as effective 
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions— 
just as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all 
the other outside aches the body is heir to. Don’t 
delay—apply at once— the sooner you do it the 
quicker you are well. Get a bottle noiv—have 
it ready. Guaranteed under the loud und Drugs 
Act, June 30, 1906. Serial Number, 513.
M i l  II A N Y  W i l l i  UK.
I .S .  JOHNSON & CO., B oston, M uss.
j w a B w iw w a m j
Savings Deposits Rates 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Aiiiiouneo a chungo i'i tho rates to Savings DepositorH. On 
iaiiiI after December 1 ht, 1007, all waving* tiopowited iu llio 
auviuga departm ent ol tliiw Hunk before the littb duy o f [uny 
mouth w ill com m ence to draw L'turuisl dated trout the flint 
day ot that mouth.
What Is Shown By Annual Reports of 
the Maine County Attorneys.
Of the 2139 criminal casc-s institu te*  
In 16 counties of thU state during the 
past year 1314 were for violation of tho 
prohibitory law and of the 1314 case* 
convictions were secured and sentence* 
imposed in 811. To th»* county of An­
droscoggin goes the palm for tho num­
ber of liquor cases, w hile Cumberland 
county i.s a close second. Penobscot 
county being third. There were but It 
cases each In Lincoln and Aroostook 
counties, the lowest on the 11st.
Eleven homicide cases crime up for 
the consideration of the courts in the«e 
16 counties during the year. Aroostook, 
Cumberland and Penobscot count lea 
had two each, Lincoln, Franklin, Knox, 
Oxford and Sagadahoc one each. The 
greatest expense was in Penobscot 
county and the least in Franklin.
Here are the figures returned by 
county attorneys of Knox and adjoining 
counties for the year:
In Knox county 103 cases wore in­
stituted for the following crim es: Hom­
icide, one; forgery and counterfeiting, 
two; larceny, 1 0 ; assault with felonious 
Intent, one; assault and battery, five; 
offenses against chastity, m orality, etc., 
five; nuisance, 18; violation o f  liquor 
law, 32; other offenses, 28. Cases were 
disposed of as follows: Quashed, two; 
nol pressed on payment of costs, one; 
nol pressed or dismissed, seven; con­
viction and sentence, nine; aequitt<*d, 
one; placed on file, one; continued ope*, 
43; continued for sentence, three; con­
tinued marked “law," one; sentenced  
to state prison, three; sentenced f  
county jail and house of correction, 
eight; fined, six. The coots and ex­
penses of prosecution in Knox county 
were $2433, the fines and costs imposed 
amounted to $859, uil o f which was col­
lected.
In Lincoln county 26 cases were in­
stituted, one each for homicide and m a­
licious mischief, three for larceny, six  
for assault and battery, 10 for violation 
of the liquor law and five for other of­
fenses. Cases were disposed ot as fol­
lows: Nol pressed or dismissed, seven; 
conviction und sentence, nine; acquit­
ted, three; continued open, 14; con­
tinued for sentence, seven; continued  
marked "law," one; sentenced to state  
prison, one; sentenced to county Jail 
and house of correction, five; lined, six. 
The costs and expenses of prosecution 
were $1725, the fines and costs imposed 
amounted to $670 and the fines and 
costs collected were $438.
In Hancock county 52 cases were In­
stituted for the following crimes: For­
gery and counterfeiting, two; com ­
pound larceny, five; larceny, three; as­
sault with felonious intent, three; as­
sault and battery, 10 ; affrays and riots, 
four; malicious mischief, two; violation  
of liquor law, 16. other offenses, seven. 
Disposition of cases was made during 
the years as follows: Quashed, one;
nol prossed on payment of costs, nine; 
nol pressed or dismissed, seven; convic­
tion and sentence, eight; acquitted, 
one; placed on file, 22; continued open, 
seven; continued for sentence, eight; 
continued marked "law,” one; sen­
tenced to state prison, three; sentenced  
to county Jail, one; fined, 11. The costs 
und expenses of prosecution In Hancock 
county were $167u.7S; the fines und costa 
imposed amounted to $889.55 und the 
fines und costs collected were $1004.55.
In order to perpetuate the memory of 
her husband, General Custer, who was 
killed in the massacre by Indians at 
Little Fork in 1576, Mrs. Elizabeth  
Custer lias purchased sixteen lots in 
Bronxville, W estchester county, Now  
York, on which she will build a large 
memorial home. Mrs. Custer, who ia 
living at the Hotel Uramatan, Bronx- 
ville, intends to make tiie memorial a  
permanent home for aged literary
REMOVE THE CAUSE.
How to Remedy Much of the Suffering 
In kocklaud.
Tht•re i.s hardly ia family in Rockland
• h e n l* thei e are mut one <»r more iiicm-
ers who suffer a t times from the ef-
e e l s of a weak st oiuach.
It in a y  bu that t urs only after
atln, ne food that d<u s not agree,
r b e c a u s e of a su Pl»er laiit* at night; or
: n uily  be that tin • StOIlliJirh is so weak
hat s c a r e ely any food <L’an be eaten
. i t h c mt p;iin and distress
Tin- t .n l> way It» treat a condition of
his kind successf ully is with Mi-o-na.
t re,r n o v e is the c a use o t indigestion,
i'euk jf tile musdes $ f the stomach
lid 1Dowels, and rl* st ores the whole di-
• s i t vo sy stem to health and strength
o ti lat it takes <.are of all the food
lit t well and str­ong by using Mi-o-na
able is. ’1i k e  the reined y at tiie first
yuijitom of indigiration. when you can
>e CUlied e asily wi th a ft*'w doses. How-
ver. I1U Cluse of s'tomacii trouble is too
e v e r e or chronic for Mi -o-nu to over-
II. Rend let c druggist and opti-
2 5  P e r  C e n t  D i s c o u n t
O n  E v e r y  A r t i c l e  i n  t h e
B o s t o n  C l o t h i n t f  S t o r e
S t i l l  G o i n } (  O n
clan, <jind Win. il. Kiltrcdge. drugg 1st,
sell it under ani absolute guarantee to
refund tiie inon ey unless il cures. A
50-cent. box last,s for u couple of wee ko.
and vvill do mo re real good than a
dozen boxes of Hu.- ordinal-} diuosliTe
tablets «T1
YOIJK FAVOR1TF !’OLM 
The P«wu uf Peace.
i ’ut uii. j ut oil your m ail. O k in gs,
Ami U-al your brauds to du»i:
Y o u r  band* m u st tea ' u a su re r  g r a s p ,
\ o u r hea l u  a  b e tte r  tru st
O, •'end a ack the lauce‘» point,
A n d l ’le a k  the* in  dm  t b a r .
A noise ill the m orning n ilui,
And note the note ol war.
T luy  o  m. 1 rosy  
They com e « Uo
o 'U ir  l ie u  la ir  their Irc tl
publish jua,u>.
And V iclury. U il
b'of a l'th o  clouds  
Aud all t he ear t
a ic  clasped iu ligh t, 
U w ith ilou er-.
Aud » u h  the rad
id  and dim w ith  vlvn
- •hah »mii*. **
Aud v\vr> u  ndri ’, Itviug thu g  
ream.- ol r e a l:
gur lamb shall li 
Nor m tilin g  fi.
urn the (lock he lo st, 
OUJ the ur»t.
V
TIIK ROCKLAND COURIFII-OA/.ETTE : T U E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y  21, U»08.
T h e  Courler=G j2t’tte
CoripTessTrifin Littlefield was one of a i 
umber of distinguished speakers, 
monp them President Fillet of Hnr- 
dinner of the Hol-
RECEIPTS EXCEED FXPENSES-
Annual Report of Knox Hospital Show 
Some Gratifying Figures — Many Pa­
tients Treated Past Year.
A gratifying feature of the annual re-
rard. at 
land Soc 
Mr. Littl
N« York la ­
ss dealt \
ports ct 
General 
that the
ip the Knox 
nl is the item
County
showing
the
prom 11 
of Will
II and religious liberty 
ent in the extraordinary 
am of Orange, who he 
s the first to stand for 
of popular liberty that 
his country today eon- 
art of the ad- 
for the recog­
in the govern- 
s and the nse- 
Court alw ays
ipts of tin 
pend i tu res
imounted t 
donations 
spenditures
i r
olio
hold Pric 
>ving otfie
tend for. The 
dress was a  strong plea 
nllion of the constltutior 
ment of the United Stat 
essity of the Supreme 
standing as a bulwark and final tri­
bunal of appeal; nor should there be 
any attem pt made to usurp the func­
tions of that body by increasing the 
powers of the executive or legislative  
branches of the government. The dan­
gers of such encroachment Mr. L ittle­
field Illustrated by reference to in­
stances of hasty and Ill-digested leg is­
lation. and attem pts at such, recorded 
throughout the country in recent times. 
In the course of these illustrations the 
Congressman brought about a great 
demonstration, so the press despatches 
state, when alluding to the essential 
features of the fundamental law he re­
ferred to the veto of the two-cent 
measure by Governor Hughes and said
oillce 
seek- 
* W e 
£ Mr. Little- 
ie Governor, 
ug pretty of 
tim e when
looted: 
Id ent. .
the* Gtovernor had sheiwn by his
acts that he is **safe. sarle, sour
sible and sincere.'” w hlch was t
son vvhy the "gneate St elective
know n to our civ tiori is no'
Ing t ’he man—Cha rles T. Hughe;
field hold this
this
Hug]
reckoned 
failed to 
field did so g
Prei
efullv
public eye. a 
addressing a 
ould have been 
stupid had he 
hat Mr. Little- 
Now comes the 
ind with theLewiston Fishwife, l 
hysteria and blind staggers common to 
it whenever our Congressman s name 
appears in public print, casts above a 
column of venomous bile from its jour­
nalistic stomach, and fairly foam s at 
the mouth because Mr. Littlefield 
should say a kind word about any pos­
sible Presidential candidate that the 
editor of the Fishwife hadn’t endorsed, 
or should presume to have view s re­
garding public measures differing from 
the Views entertained by the porderous 
self-worshipper of Tie Androscoggin.
Not so many papers are at it as for­
merly, but now and then one of them 
breaks out with an attem pt to get up a 
scare war between this country anil 
Japan, and occasionally some good peo­
ple get nervous over it. They oughtn’t 
to be frightened. It is not likely that 
this country will kick up any fuss and 
Japan isn’t likely to under her present 
condition of staggering debt. To go to 
war with so huge and rich a country as 
the United States will require an enor- 
mour war chest, and Japan is not prob­
ably to be thought of as a borrower of 
money in the markets of the world for 
many years to come. She's yet a long 
way from being out of the woods with 
her Russian war expenditures.
That latest theatre horror in Penn­
sylvania thrills the whole country and 
again emphasizes the fact that many 
places of amusement are not properly 
safeguarded against fire, or worse, 
panic. The am usem ent place of th>? 
future will be so constructed that the 
whole interior will open instantly to 
the outside, so that it will be scarcely 
possible for a crowd to stampede and 
block a narrow exit.
The man who doesn't like to shovel 
off his sidewalk hasn't been much an­
noyed by snow this winter. The local 
coal dealer has also had more tiian ms 
usual rest from filing orders, a condi­
tion, singularly enc ugh, that has ex­
actly suit d him. when cual in Rockland 
In retailing at a less price than Huston 
consum ers pay.
Itio was very happy to entertain 
Uncle Sam ’s war fleet and rejoiced :n 
the fact that the visitors left there a 
quarter oi a million dollars in the way 
of business. Rockland recalls a similar j 
experience, on a smaller scale, that it j 
would be glad to have rep
The probability is that 
delegations will go from 
to the Republican national 
Perhaps ut this time there i 
of Taft sentim ent here, but 
man that strongly aj 
England imagination
W ith the panic 
away and prices 
mal. investors are 
them selves that they did 
stocks and bonds when th 
were on the bargain counters. Whh 
is apt to be the way.
The open winter makes a fertile fie 
of the skating a.cident. Seems 
though the column of drowning acv
. Hu tier; secretary 
niHl ti t usurer, 11 O. Gur iy: directors
for three years. A W. Butler, F. W. 
Fuller. W. T. W hite. George W alker of 
Warren and E. J. Ward well of Cam­
den. M. S. Bird was elected to fill the 
unexpired term of his father, the late 
Hon. S. M. Bird.
Donations to the hospital, other than 
cash. comprehends the following list of 
contributors: Dorcas Club. Junior
Union. Mrs. Maynard Bird, Stanley  
W hittier. Margaret Brewster. Helen 
Perry, Congregational and Unjversalist 
churches, Mrs. C. H. Berry, Mrs. W. S. 
W hite, Mrs. C. M. Keyes. Mrs. L. 3 . 
Clarke. Miss Myra Maxwell, Capt. 
Kent. Philip Thomas, Mr. and Mrs W. 
L. Bloekington. Mrs. Laura Bird. Mrs. 
Olive Moore, Dr. C. G. Weld. Governor 
Cobb. W. O. Fuller. Jr.. Fred Robbins, 
Opinion and Courier-Gazette, Mrs. T. F. 
McCormlc, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Knowl- 
ton, Lewis Herzog and fam ily and 
W om an’s Auxiliary.
From the annual report of Jennie M 
Draper, superintendent, it is learned 
that 205 patients have been admitted to 
the hospital during the year, and that 
the whole number of patients treated, 
inclusive of the out patients, w as 242. 
Two hundred and twenty patient 
discharged. 12  died and there w 
ir. the hospital when the report closed 
Of those who died five were moribund 
when they were admitted. The number 
of accident cases treated was 3S.
From the superintendent’s report the 
following is quoted: "The past year
has been a trying one in many respects. 
The help and support that the surgical 
and medical staff of the hospital give is 
of untold value. The Woman s Auxil­
iary have furnished » large amount of 
bedding, table linen, i e erves, etc., 
and accomplished much good work for 
the benefit of the hospital. Their ef­
forts. so often made, are fully appre­
ciated. not only by the officials, but by 
the citizens in general. It would be al­
most an impossibility to m aintain the 
work without their sympathy and help.
"I think there has been a marked in­
crease of interest in the people of 
Rockland toward the hospital this year. 
'The different churches, clubs and indi­
viduals have remembered us in ways 
that have been helpful and pleasing. 
The hospital has met with a great loss 
in the death of four of its most valued 
friends, Col. E. R. Spear and Hon. S. 
M. Bird, and Dr. George and Peletiah  
M. Studley of Thomaston. For years 
Dr. George supported the Jam es A. 
Creighton memorial bed here, and the 
news of his death came us to us as a 
sad shock."
The 5th annual report of the training 
school is also interesting. The year be­
gan with one 3d year nurse and four 
probationers. During the year four 
were admitted and two were dis­
charged. The hospital begins the pres­
ent year with three 2d year nurses, 
three 1 st year nurses and one proba­
tioner. There have been no gradua­
tions this year. The general health of 
the nurses has been good, the total 
number of days’ illness being 19 for the 
year. A graduate nurse was employed, 
Miss Lena P. French, who has filled 
this position very acceptably from May 
i  to Dec. 21. The nurses are now bet­
ter able to meet the emergencies and 
Miss French’s services have been dis­
continued. Hope is expressed in the 
report that some method will be de­
vised to provide a course of training in 
obstetrical work. The need of a nurses’ 
home, or suitable quarters for nurses 
when off duty, is considered urgent. 
At present the third floor of the hos­
pital building is being used for that 
purpose. The demand for nurses Is 
very great and it would aid the hos­
pital’s finances if there could always be 
kept five or six doing outside work. Be­
fore this will be possible larger quart­
ers must be provided for nurses.
The superintendent hopes later to 
form a  District Nurses’ Association, 
where the sick calls for the poor may 
be answered. In this way the hospital 
will be able to prove to the citizens of 
Rockland it is not an "experiment” but 
a "necessity."
The report of the directors w ill be 
presented later.
The directors voted to increase the 
rate in the wards from $1 to $1.25 per 
day to all jjatlents entering on or after 
Feb. 1st.
AUBURN FOR G. A. R.
The members of the council of ad­
ministration, Department of Maine, G. 
A. R , have selected Auburn as the 
place of holding lh e.n ext department 
encampment on June 10-11, 190$. At the 
same time and place the Woman’s State 
and National Relief Corps and the De­
partment of Maine, Ladies of the G. A. 
R-. will hold their annual
MAINE PRESS MEETING.
Thu 45th mi mini m eeting of the Maine I 
Press Association Is to be held nt Port­
land Thursday and Friday of next 
week, with a banquet and all sorts of | 
fun. The following topics have been j 
as«dciu>d for discussion at this meeting-: :
The Problem of Apprentices, C E j 
W aterman. Ledger. Mechanic Fa1!*
System atic Keeping o f Expense Ae- 
| counts. E C Bowler. News. Bethel.
Fstlmaftncr the Cost of Job Work, 
i Charles V William*. PorMnnd 
I \re  Voting Contests. Premiums and ; 
< it her Schemes Worth W hile? A. H 
.Tunes. Courier-Gazette. Rockland.
Improving the News Columns, ,T. T! 
j Ogier. Herald, Cnmden.
H ow Can this Association he Made
Mure Valuable to Members? Annie J. 
Crediford, Enterprise. Kenncbunk.
Self-advertising by Newspapers. F  
W. Sanborn. Advertiser, Norway. J. W. 
Brackett. Maine Woods. Phillips.
K eeping Subscription and Advertising j 
Accounts. F. W. Hollins, American. | 
Ellsworth.
The following topics have been sug- j 
g Red for discussion during the ses­
sion:
Recent Rulings of the Post Office De­
part ment.
Developing Classified Advertising In 
W eekly Papers.
Educating the Public to a Better Ap­
preciation of the Cost of Producing 
Newspapers.
Raising the Standard of Commercial 
Printing
Effect of the Increasing Cost of White 
Paper.
W hat is Being Done to Raise the 
Standard of Maine Newspapers Editor­
ially and Mechanically?
Latest Labor Saving Devices for 
Newspaper and Job Offices.
Effect of Recent Agitation Against 
Patent Medicines.
The western polo league lias wound 
up its season’s schedule some weeks 
ahead of time. It was doing good busi- I 
ere 10 | ness but the high salaries of the play- | 
ers ate up all the profits. Billy Ley- I 
don, who has been playing on the t 
Sharon, Ohio, team is back at his home | 
in Bath.
. plmph
S I T  U P  
and 
TAKE 
NOTICE
A partial list of manu­
facturers and wholesalers 
who will demonstrate 
during the Mammoth 
Food Fair:
W inslow , Rami A W atson 
Charles E. Hires Co.
H oleproof Hosiery Co.
Thorndike A Mix Inc.
Postuhi Cereal Co.
Lawreneeburg Roller Mill Co.
A listed A Burke Co.
Portland M illing  Co.
Caswell Im m ense Chewing  
Candy Co.
H unter Bros’. Co.
Blantou M illing Co.
Common Sense Gum Co.
ARCADE 
Feb’y 10-15
Further announcements 
next Friday.
THE
BIGGEST
E V E R
Edcrheimer, Stein Sc Co.
MAKERS
T h e  E n d  Is  In  S i g h t
A N D  Y O U R  O P P O R T U N I T Y  T O  G E T  A S U I T  O R  O V E R C O A T  
A T  C O S T  O R  L E S S  W ILL S O O N  B E  G O N E
m 3 R sn r < 3 m !ir ^ f ln n w » » M iia B M « a » n m a K M a M B  n» ; . , . u
Only ten more selling days. Therefore you must act quickly if you wish to 
secure any of the Matchless Bargains we are offering 
in tin-; MmSi Succcsstnl Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
A Sensation I Mark 0 wn of High Grads Clothing
$ 1 5 .0 0  M en's Hand-Tailored Ovarcoats
lien tilul Oxfords and Slacks. Strictly all 
wool ami ‘n-t color of tl.e famous Michaels 
S cm & t ’o. moke. Size# 3 f to 4 I.
$ 1 5 .0 0  M en’s Hand-Tailored Suits
In high tirade #tvli#h checks, plaid# ami mix 
ture#. Kletranlly mit.le and trimmed.
.
Your
Choice $11.25
Young Men's Suits and Overcoats
Boys' Suits and Over­
coats
'lilts
'lllt-
11" W
now
$3.00 
3 50
4.00 "mts
5.00 .''nits 
(i.00 'uits 
7 00 Suit# now
$4.00 ( >v< remit# now
5.1 it) ( )vccon's tmw 
6.00 Overcoats now 
70 0  < Ivcrcnit# now
$ 2  25  
2  8 8  
3 no
3 75
4 5u
5 25
$.! Ui
3. 5 
..50 
5 25
Boys' Knee Pants
$ .50 Knee I’ants now 3,Sc 
.75 Kn e I’ants now 56 
1 00 Iv >e Pants now 75c 
1 25 Knee Pants now 0 c
Boys' Sweaters
$1.00 ''neater# now $ 75c 
1 50 "we iteis now 1 13
2.01V 'winter# now 1.50
3 O0 Sweat r- n w -i 25
4 00 Sweaters now 3 00
$8 00 '■nits now $(’) 00 $8.1 0 OvercoHts now $6 00
10 00 Suit# now 7 50 10 00 Ovi rcoats now 7.50
12.00 Suits now 9 00 12.00 Overcoats now 9.00
13.50 Suits now 10 13 12 50 Overcoat* now 10 13
15.00 Suits now 11 25 15 00 Overcoats now 11.25
Men's Suits and Overcoats Marked Down
$10 Oil Suits now $7 50 $10 00 Overcoats now $7.50
1 2 00 Suits ni w 9 .00 12.00 Overcoats now 9 00
13 50 Suit# rn w lo .13 13.50 Overcoats now 10.13
15.00 Suits now 11 .25 15.00 Overcoats now 11.25
16 50 >101# now 1 2 38 16.5(1 ' ver 'oats now 12.38
18 00 Suits now 13 5P 18.00 Overcoats now 13.50
20 00 >uits now 15 .00 20 00 ( 'vercoats now 15 00
22 00 Nuns now Hi.50 22.00 Overcoats now 16 50
25 00 •'ti ts now 18 75 25.00 1 verroat# now 18 75
ENTIRE STOCK OF rURMNGS MARKED DOWN
$ 00 ml $1 50 Mohnrch 5dc Bov’# Bl< U'C# now 38c
ml d u c t  Shirts Bi’ile 1 or 1 •0 Underwear now 75c
C II-lu ll in li imlliujj now 89 • 1 5(1 Underwear now 1.13
5< le NViiluee W orkinti >hirts38i' 2 )•• Underwear now 1 50
$1.(10 Flannel .->iiir s now i oe 2 50 Und rtvear now 1 88
1 it) Ft mnel ''hu ts now 1 13 3 00 Underwear now 2 25
2 (10 Flannel Sloris now 1 50 2 5c 1 ottnn or " O 1 Hose lfie
2 00 Pontiac J liirts now 1 00 1 501 'ontscookAUndei wear 1.13
2 id Pontiac Frocks w th lulls 1 HI Gloves now 75c
now 1 no 1 50 i iloves now 1 13
25c 'uspender# now 19c 2 (H1 G1 >ves now 1.50
50c Suspemlers now 3 He ‘ 'I' iirrel lined (doves now 3.00
^ TRAGOOp
Men's Trousers
$1 50 I r .user# now 
2.00 Trouae # now 
3 00 Trousers now
3 50 I rou-er# now
4 00 Trousers now 
5.U0 Trousers now
$1 13
1 50
2 25
2  8 8
3 00 
3 75
Boys' Caps
50c < '.ifti 
25c ( ii|i# i hw 
50c l o  (tie- now 
75c Tarns now
38
19c
3 #
50c
Boys' S h i t e
10 i zen liov # "iiirtees, 
collar anil Imsom attache 
i eonlar price 25c now 3c
Housecoats
$5.00 II. 
6 00 I f  
10 00 If
nit# now 
ants now
$3 75 
$4 50 
7 50
Bath Robes
$4 00 Math Holies now $3 00 
5 00 Hath Holies now #3 75 
10.00 Hath Holies now 7 50
Trunks
$4 00 Trunks i ow
5 00 I runic# now 
ti.oo ITunks now
6 00 I rank# now 
10 OO t runks now 
12 00 Tiunk#now
$3 00
3 75
4 50 
6 00 
7 50 
9 00
Fur Caps
$2 50 Caps now ’ $1.88
3 Caps now 2 25
4 Picard SealCaps now 3
Sweaters
$1.25 Men’s ~weatera
2.00 Men’s Sweaters
3 00 Men’s Sweaters
4 00 Men’s Sweaters
5.00 Men’s "westers
94c 
1 50 
2.25 
3 00 
3 75
Men's Ulsters
$ 1 2 '0  LT 
7 50 UI
iters now 
■ter# now
$9 50
6.00
Men's Reefers
$5.00 value now
6.00 value now
8.1.0 value now
$3.75
4.50
6.00
Men's Hats
$ 1 Hat# now
2 Hat# now
3 lints now
Duck Coats
Blanket Lined 
$1 50 oats now 
2.00 ( ’oat- now
Sheep Lined Coals
$5 Coats now $3 75
4 50
5 63
7 5 c
$1.50
2
$1.13
1.50
( 
ti Coats now 
7 50 Coats now
Men's Caps
50c Men’s ( 'll|is now 38c
$1 Men’s Caps now 75c 
I 50 Mens!'aps now 1.13
I he ab >ve gives only a general idea of the wonderful values we offer in this 
sale. Everything in every department has been stabbed to the quick. The goods 
must go, we must have the cash. We are determined to reduce our stock.
I .  F .  G R E G O R Y  &  S O I Y
Murdered In a Prison.
Insane Convict Killed at T hom aston By Convict Sup­
posed to Be Insane — Victim W as Serving Life 
Sentence For Triple Murder.
A murderous assault, resulting fatal- Thomaston men comprised the jury: 
ly four hours later, was committed in Judge A. N. U n se a t , foreman; F. A. 
the Insane department of the Thomas- i W ashburn, William E. Vlnal, W. L. 
ton state p i-on Sunday morning be- Catland, E. L. Dillingham and James 
tween ".TO and 7.45. The victim was an E. Creighton. Frank It. Miller officiated 
insane convict named Edward M. Sm ith as clerk. The inquest lasted only a few  
who was serving a life sentence for hours.
triple mm ier in -  assailant was Neal Edward M. Smith, the murdered c o n .|
Arthur S. Llttletleld is a member of 
the comm ittee of arrangements for the 
M ystic Shrine ladies' night which Is to 
be observed In Lewiston city hall, Fri­
day evening, Feb. 21.
At the annual session of the Main# 
Opticians' Association In Watorvill# 
last week Orel E. Davies of this city  
was elected a member of the executive 
committee.
Dow Brooks, who was sentenced four 
years ago for rape and who was under 
observation In the insane department. 
An inquest was held in the warden's 
day morning and as the r 
for 
oid
it itched edge, 
price, 25.
M is l in  Curtain. Regular
Marked to 55c
dfciu vtr a k ngfc than tbi;
/-\ i • \ « i • /—» . k  h e  fu in id  “ B u c k b p o r t  bi
O  e plain Muslin Curtain, 5  tucks, rcnais.  ^• k m . l y i n g  in a pool ol 
1 i i i  , Ss with a hi ulteh skull 1sance edge. Regular price, *50,
Marked to 65c
We can show other good bargains in Curtains and 
Rugs
. his cell.
L< vl YV Jones was in charge 
insane convicts, and although the 
not committed within his 
f vision lie was speedily made 
aware tha* som ething out of the ordi­
nary happened. Hurrying up the stairs 
oun " cks t” Smith, as he was 
f ills own blood, 
he prison phy­
sician. Dr. J K Walker.
% Norton The victim of the assault wixx
it  I2.au p in.
y  j . f .j mi aniline gone to his ownI
H.
IY
E. GRIBBiN, M. D.
EAR, NOSE and IHHfltT
o»ll, where he made no attem pt lo deny 
. .  that he had done the deed. It had been 
K  hia intention, he said, to kill some m e  
»  oi u  ol tin officials He labored under
V CLAkl MONT ST. KOCKLAM). MIL 
d i n t  > t l . 'S l *  I s  t o  I t  “  m  l (  lw t  V
< D e p a i ' i  m o n t
FULLER-COBB CO
hp|>WIUlUlil>l
Impression that he was the victim  
, conspiracy and that an attem pt 
being made to poison him 
& Ti • imjutst >'• • let-day was conducted 
»  • . ‘ r Judkn the autopsy being
^  perfornn d by D i m J K. Walker ot 
^  Tho-'i'U.-ssn and W M. Spear of H-n-k-
• *  land. The following repie -  illa tive
was 68 and was committed April 
19, 1878. l ie  had been in the insane de­
partment 20 years and was a man of 
excellent behavior being regarded prac­
tically as a trusty in spite of his de­
mented condition.
The crime for which he was convict­
ed took place on the night of Oct. 13, 
1870 when the bodies of Robert T. Trim, 
74, ids daughter, Mrs. M elissa Thayer, 
and her granddaughter Josie Thayer, 
fgur years old, were found in the ruins 
of their homestead on a farm four miles 
from iiucEsporl. Smith was seen near I 
tlie house late that night. Blood spots 
were found on ids clothing. The motive 
was presumed to be robbery as Smith 
knew there was about Jiooo in money 
in the house.
Smith was convicted of murder. Be- 
foie receiving his sentence he addressed 
the court for nearly three hours, going 
over tlie evidence which was all cir­
cum stantial and pointing out apparent 
defects.
Neal Dow it rooks was 22 years of ago 
and belonged in Gray. He had worked 
in liie blacksmith shop and did finely 
until his m enial and physical condition 
became such that he was ordered by 
the commission into the insane depart­
ment for observation He was quite vio­
lent at times. The victim of the crime 
for which Brooks was sentenced, was a 
6 year old girl and the details of tin 
clim e were more than usua.Jy horrify­
ing. even for one of its nature. It oc­
curred at Gorham in September, 1903, 
and B iooks v\us sentenced ill- ioi.owing  
January by the late Judge Bonney.
The Knocker Club last night present­
ed its  beloved president with a golden 
hammer. The aforesaid president is 
in ad clerk of & Main street clothing 
store, and will tie the hammer with 
green ribbon.
Money Goes on Interest 1st of Each Month
“ S E C U R IT Y
TRUST COMPANY
MAIN ST. Foot of LIMER0:K ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BRANCHES AT VINALHAVEN AND WARREN
RESOURCES Over Three-Fourths of 
a Million Dollars
M AYNAkU S. BIRD, President
JAkvis c. PEkkV, Treasurer
J. w . Huppei 
1 i M Muyhy Jar*
YViiluiij a v\ Alker il  . l r  
Sidney M Hint heuj
W. o  Y'lnal <\ « . MWplea
T E L»l»l>y Wiu. U.E uller, Jr.
< oi iieliue Puberty N cbou it. • .,:.i,
: -• • erry A. h. L ittlefield
Hix MayiiAid 8 . iu l
i U. Perry lie. r«e W Wnlku
1
.
V
B eginn ing at our next interest period 
we p a y ....................................................
4 -% on Savings Deposits
Megunticook National Bank
C A  *#’
jil wlib
JO SHU A A-
?oe» Into a 
Id K dcix 
*vr published
>1 A . I  >  I d•7 liavi since I t
w ( s t  ‘f t  . 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
stomach,
right." X |OUY C A lll-ETO N , Cashier 
trial, mot 
K 111
i
T UB  ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: T U E S D A Y , JA N U A R Y  21, 11)08, 3
m'Wtim
SAFE INVESTMENTS
W e  own and offer
4 to 5
I
fe
i
I1
i
MUNICIPAL BONDS, to yield from 
per cent.
RAILROAD BONDS, to yield from 4 3-4 to 
5 1-2 per cent.
PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS, to yield from 
4 1*2 to 6 per cent.
W e  will be pleased to furnish information, 
either by personal interviews or corre­
spondence.
M aynard  S. Bird & Co.
14 School Street, Rodkland, Maine
FU LLE R -C O B B  CO
SATURDAY, JAN Y 25
at 9 o'clock
We shall place on sale 60*) 
yards White Embroidered Mus 
lins. 25c quality for 17c the 
yard. These arc suitable for 
waists and dresses.
These muslins can be seen 
downstairs all the week.
FU LLER -C O B B  CO
>Y WAN TKD—To Drive Delivery team . W. 
O. HE
W A N T !.................... .. —  -POULTRY. Tea mu ra'l anywne:
13'o '  KWK.IT CO
r TK.I)—Wo buy nil k inds
*1114 STOVICll'S lM U l.T ItV  KAICM.1B0 Holmes 
itreet.
ANTED -A  FCKNIHHKII H II SK for a
\ \  fam ily o f .............. lu lls  for tn s rest or tliu
w inter or langur. Inqu ire » t  thta office. fi*fl
W ANTK D-1NSURANCK  SOLICITOR and Collector A ctive. Im itlin e ; can inak- tiri.no weekly w hile esU hllshinir perm anent Ine 
eoino. Kxperlence nnnecessarv W rite at 
•n e e . CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO., ( kl- 
Cago. Illinois.
W ANTED—A FARM, in W ald .Loro or War­ren. A bout 75 acre*. Pleaae w rite price 
and description  o f  farm to F . K EDM UNDS, 20 
Cfhandler Btreet, Bouton.
WANT TO HUY A Y*»UNO.S(HIMD HORSE  
— W eight between 1100 and 1'JiW. B u n t stand  
w ith ou t h itch in g . C. K. SM ITH, F ara ltu te  
•  tore 111 North Main* Street 1,16 J
K u B  B  B  ■  ■  feC
Calk of the town
U n tilin g ; N e i g h b o r h o o d  E v e n t * .
Jan. 24—M eiheheteo Club m eets  w ith Mrs. 
ni.is Adams.
Jan. 27—hh.«kespeare S ociety  m eets w ith  Miss
I.eoia T h o r n d i k e .
.fan. 27 J t—73th anniversary o f  F irst B aptist 
church.
J.»n. 29—Charity W hist at E lks’ home.
Jan. 31—Rul>insteiu Club m eets w ith Mrs. E. 
Berry.
Feb. 2 7— K nickerbncket S t ic k  Co. at Farwell 
pera House.
Veb. 6—Annual levee and ball o f  (Jen. Berry 
Hose Co. in A ica .ie .
Feb. " -A n n u a l concert o f F irst B aptist Chor­
al A ssociation.
Feb. It-ID—M ethodist Food Fair in Aroade. 
Feb. 12- K n o x  Pomona (irange m eets w ith  
W essaweskeag (Iran e, South Thom aston.
Feb. 24—"Sis in New York” a t  Farwell opera 
hom e.
A ptil 3 t—R epublican S tate Convention o f  
Portland i« choose delegates to  National Con- 
tion.
Juno .'•--R epublican gubernatorial convention  
in Bangor.
HUMAN HAIR GOODS—Puffs and awitehee are essentia l to  an Up-to-Date-CoifTnre. 1 avo them ready m ade, or w ill m anufacture  
hem from your own com bings. Spceial u lsevunt 
m l' l l tn  and Fancy Cornlm. N liam j.loK , nmn- 
mirinir, Facial Ma«ai*v anil la ilto m ily . MRS. 
IKLEN C RHOADES. Rockland Hall Story, 
w r  CarinKa fru it store, .TJU Main St.______ at*
H8URANCE PRODUCER—R eliable man to 
noil now A ccident-H ealth  policy la y .n r  vi-  
nity . a profitable aad pleasant Imsineaa oan 
b b u ilt up : men or experience kaow  tn ia : men 
f no experience can learn. E. C. f lU K S *  aV 
O , 8®2 Main street, R ockland, M e. “ “
HELP W ANTED and em ploym ent g iven to women and g irls o f som e experience. A 
•m all fee  w ill be charged to both parties, em- 
pioyer and em ployee to be paid in one week or 
anon the registration  o f nam e at th is office 
Orders taken for work of all k inds and novelties  
for souvenirs, hand painted  in  water colors will 
be prom ptly filled at reasonable prices 
bummer street, s id e  entrance. O L I\ E U. 
MOOR. Telephone l'i-2. _________9tr
F o r  S t l«
T  1*011 S A L E -H O U S E H O L D  FU RNITURE, 
f l  W ill c lose ou t ad o f  it. Apply on the  
prem ises. MRS. W. J . KERRY, S3 Limerock
FOLD I NO BED—luijuiro a t S7 LIMEROCK  S T R E E T . _______________________ 0
EOR SALE in Inch E ngine Lathe, Moui Cycle. Steam  A u to m o b i l e ,  s e v e r a l  O a s o h  n « a l l  in g o o d  c o n d i t io n  Wo d o  first-.class 
repairing on a u to m o b i l e s .  Skates Sharpened. 
Park Street Oarage, E. H. D A V IS , R ockland^
FDR HALE—All the Contents o f  ” The Arlmg ton ” Para Street. Reason for selling  owner
■ ’ -------- ------ ------  10 and 12 o ’clock.
2 tf
go in g  .wav. appi> u 
J O S E P H  J l E A L E T .
Apply betw eei
jond hand furniture and
........................... . ire o f  T. H. DONOHUE « *
x ( e  i ti'iiiniiKc H otel, R ockland._________ lo lt f
ALMIRA BERRY.
F j  and lot, situa  
s t ie e t , No. f»7. Will 
paym ent. Apply to  
Limerock St . City
A LI
H* ‘USE  
north side o f Middle 
*t part m ortgage inp i 
FRED S. BLACK, 9
JNOR H A L E -B av mare, w eight 10H) pounds, 1 nafe for lady to d rive, not afraid  o f e le c ­tric cars or autom obile; 1 top  buggy: one bike 
buggy, one Glen wood surry, 1 grocery w a g o e ,l  
road cart, harness »nd toIhm—atl second n»«d. 
A pply o f  11. ANSON CRIB, Rock land . «9tr.
T T  .  n  %/1 L* IN M AINE a t hargaii 
^  \  \  3 1  O  Send for t atalogue.
MERRIMAN Real Estate A gen t. Madison
To L e t .
T ( » i u t _Verv p leasant furn ished  rooms iun ice loca lity .1 With or w ithout board. 
Address H., l ie  aural Delivery, Uocklaud. Maine
T°wV. Ferry, »l* rooms and bath. 35 I.
rm k lteii.lv t r Inspection now lo  lie vacated
end o f  January MRd. LILIAN rtl’KAUUK 
COPI’IN*!. 39 Limerock stre
I * UTrtB TO LKT—in q u ir e  o f GBd jROE W
i t j o H E  TO L K T -T h e  store recently occupied 
J S  by (ire . E. Hollins for groce iies  one o f the 
h**t liusim ss stands in Cam den, “
the m arket side into which Mr Rollins n.is
m “vi',1 Alim TEN EM KN l  TO LE I', .................. ..
ov»-r .t<»ri*. W. W. I'K K B Y . A ?m,t t j l a l o  o i 
James Perry, fil High Street. Camden, M t. 1
TIO LB T -M iugle  House, 7 jto pair,$8 per mouth, in 
B i
rpK.NEM F.NT T o  I K T -Iu B l» k o B lo c k , Ruck1 land For particulars inquire o l  N IL U«)nn
at K uilcr-l’obb Co.'s or ( '. i l .  B lake, m-Xt ll.jor
to  block.___________________ ______________
V> 1 KT—T euo'i.enw m  vory rtr.-muable toruu 
A m ily t o l. l  . IV F. C lA l- . iH .c .ty b u B U  
|U£--------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----—----
TV ) LET OH ' o i l  HALE— Houne on .lefltreon •treat. -A |.,oy tu Leroy I 
building.
T o  LE I -  Desirable rooms iu the Spear Blook tiuilal.i. lor . me.-., are*»u»ki»K or li*bt
i ousekeci log. Also the olll-tt '» >)“ ’ A , lv- 
Snu ii Block recently vacated by F.H . Ingraham t»pe»r BI..CK m  «h>1, |6AKi w »u t io , . .r k .m je t
Feb. 6—‘Berryhoseeompanyball.
The regular meeting of Miriam ] 
■bekalh iAHigc will bo held tonight.
There will bo a dance a t Penobscot 
View Grange hall this evening, with  
F^rnham’s music. The dance is  giv 
by Grangers.
The yacht Kingdom which w as re­
built by I. L. Snow & Co. for the Holy 
Ghosters, is now at St. Thomas, W est 
Indies, together with t?he yacht Coronet. 
Frank W. Sanford is aboard the latter 
craft.
The lecture to be given in our city  
next month by Rev. Robert Stuart 
MacArthur is certain to attract public 
attention. Dr. MacArthur is a great 
favorite with a Rockland audience, 
is some ten years since he was last 
here.
At the last meeting of the Men’s 
League of the Baptist society an unex­
pected was enjoyed in the singing of a 
male quartet, made up of Osmond 
Palmer 1st tenor, A. W . Benner 
tenor, Ray Greene 1st bass, Fred Shor- j 
man 2d bass.
Tlie W. H. McLoon Co. has been or­
ganized at Houlton for the purpose of 
crying on a  general cigar and tobac- 
business, with $1U,000 capital stock, 
which $4800 is paid in. Oiilcers: 
esldent and treasurer, W. H. McLoon 
of Houlton. Mr. McLoon is a former 
Rockland boy, u brother of alderman A. 
C. McLoon.
Mrs. Robert Sutcliffe who has recent­
ly retired from the head of the social 
department o f tlie Epworth Luague can 
well afford to rest on her laurels. Dur­
ing her term of office the workers of the 
League have turned into tlie treasury 
more money than for m any years past. 
Her crowning achievem ent was tlie 
launching and carrying to  a most suc­
cessful issue of the great Mile of Pen­
nies contest recently cosed. When aill 
the returns are in over $27U will have 
been placed to the credit o f  this hust­
ling young people’s society. All the en­
tertainments given and refreshments 
served during tills campaign were in 
charge of the fourth vice president 
the league and her workers. Mrs. Sut­
cliffe's other duties in  the parish, 
church organist and Sunday school 
teacher, rendered necessary her relin­
quishment of all league work.
Deputy Sheriff Duffy returned from  
Augtl*t& last night Whither he had 
taken an Insane patient from Camden.
Hon. John B. Redman o f Ellsworth 
was the guest of his fellow townsman, 
Judge King, at the Thorndike hotel 
Sunday.
Adam F. Cole, formerly with the 
street railway has entered W alter H. 
Bipear*a boot and shoe store, succeeding 
E. Roy Smith, who has Just gone Into 
business for himself.
Feb. 7 is drawing near and with It 
comes the l&th concert o f the First 
Baptist Choral Association. New and 
delightful m usic will be introduced by 
the Erato Quartet of Portland.
The U. S. tug Sioux, which is a  fre­
quent visitor to these waters in con­
nection with the warship trials, struck 
on the ledges off Gill Rocks Lighthouse 
Newport, R. I., last Thursday. She 
was still there and quite badly dam ­
aged at last accounts.
Charlee Robinson, a debonaJr tooter 
in Farnhain’s  orchestra, lost his hat at 
one of the recent masquerades in Pe 
nob scot View Grange hall. The m issing 
headgear caused him m any anxious 
moments, for it could not be duplicated 
in tills country. But the hat—like the 
cat—crime back. And what m atters it 
if Charlie did have to pay express?
While Herbert Prescott was pumping 
up the gasolene stove in Thorndike 
llix 'a  factory yesterday, it is presumed 
that tlie heater became overcharged. In 
the llareup which ensued tlie young 
man's face w as quite badly burned and 
his hair was singed. He was taken to 
his homo and given prompt medical at 
tention. He will be able to work again 
in a  few days.
Tlie Syndicate at Lake Alford are 
now enjoying the pleasures of ice boat­
ing. When in Belfast recently S.
Webb purchased the fa st ice boat 
Pitcher’s  pond. The boot is 211 feet long, 
will carry quite a  number of people and 
is the fastest tiling in this section 
Frank Fuller Is the champion sailor 
and no strength of wind has any ter­
rors for him. Tlie m embers’ wives 
likewise enjoy the sport.
Governor Cobb was In New York 
again the last of the week, attending :i 
meeting of the protective com m ute  
the bondholders of ‘ the Consolidated 
Steamship Co. Plans are being made 
In the interests of the bondholders, but 
have not been formulated so that any 
definite announcement can be made at 
this time. Governor Cobb expressed  
tlie opinion that the local service of the 
Eastern Steamship Co. would be in no­
wise affected by whatever was done by 
the committee.
The 75th anniversary celebration of 
the First Baptist church begins next 
Sunday, la s t in g ' live days. Sunday 
morning the pastor will deliver an his­
torical sermon, and in the evening  
there will be an unveiling of the por 
traits o f  six  deceased pastors, w ith a 
sermon in mcmorlam by former pastor, 
Rev. W. O. Holman. Monday night 
will be denominational night when 
there will 'be addresses by Governor 
Cobb, Mayor Jones and several well 
known piastors. Tlie topics for the re­
mainder of the anniversary exercises 
will be as follows: Tuesday after­
noon, "Our Church H ome” ; Tuesday 
evening, "Our Ministers” ; W ednesday 
afternoon, "Our Church Fellowship,” 
(with roll-call); W ednesday evening. 
"Our Young People"; Thursday after­
noon, “Our Women” ; Thursday even­
ing, "Our Men." One of the distin­
guished speakers on Woman’s  night 
will be Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national 
and state president of tlie W. C. T. U. 
The souvenir programs, which will be 
a source of delight to every member 
and friend of the First Baptist church. 
They will be ready sometime this week 
and orders may be given any tim e to 
Misses Jeannette Simmons and Edft 
Know! ton.
Ross McfClave will be head coach for 
the Bowdoln football team again next 
season.
Arthur W. Mutty, representing the 
Maxwell-Briscoe Boston Co., has been 
In town the past few days arranging 
for the sale of the Maxwell motor car.
The Junior girls’ basketball team of 
the Rockland high school pkiys the 
Iris' team of Camden high school in 
!amden next Friday evening.
Ray Eaton’s market at the Northern! 
has been sold to H. A. and A. J. Larra- 
io took charge yesterday morn­
ing, and are conducting the business 
under the name of Larrabee Brothers. 
Mr. Eaton, who has been proprietor of 
the store live years, will soon locate at 
Door Isle with his father.
tters of dismission have been 
granted by the First Baptist church to 
he following persons: Mrs. Theresa
Stahl, nee Calderwood, to unite with th 
First Baptist church, Camden; Mrs. 
Cvelyn Price to unite with church at 
Rockport. Vesper Leach has been 
elected treasurer of missionary funds 
to 1111 the place made vacant by the 
death of brother W. J. Perry.
The Rockland young man and the VI- 
nalhaven young woman who were the 
principals in a mock marriage the other 
ning now wish they hadn’t done it. 
was taken os a serious ceremony by 
some of their friends and the young 
folks have been receiving congratula­
tions to the point of embarrassment. 
Tlie affair took place on Limerock 
street, but not for tlie world would we 
hint who the parties were.
The Junior girls’ basketball team, 
which Is being coached this season by 
Earle Marshall sprung a  pleasing sur­
prise upon that popular young man 
Saturday afternoon by presenting him 
with a beautiful set of sterling silver 
military brushes bearing his in itials in 
monogram. Tlie presentation speech 
made by Miss Bessie Southard, 
handed out the well deserved com ­
pliments In slick fashion. Poor Earle! 
surrounded by a  dozen pretty girls and 
overed with confusion, he nevertheless 
made a fine rally in expressing his 
heartfelt thanks.
A number of Rockland young ladles 
are planning a  charity whist party, 
hich will take place at the Elks 
ome W ednesday, Jan. 29, from 2 p. m. 
i 5 p. m. The object is to raise funds 
for the purchase of a wheel chair for an 
invalid who is in straightened clivuin­
stances. Both bridge and plain whist 
will be played. There will be prizes 
and refreshments. The party takes 
place on the H ome’s  regular ladies’ 
day, and all tlie privileges of the estab­
lishment will be placed at the disposal 
of those ladies who do nut care for 
•ards. An interesting social occasion 
promised.
At the High School Lyceum last night 
the discussion—“Resolved, that the city  
of Rockland should own and control its 
own water system ”—was carried in the 
negative, which side was ably argued 
by Griffin '08 and Miss Dondis TO. 
affirmative side was handled by Rosen- 
blooin ’09 and Miss Cobb '09. A feature  
of the entertainment w as tin* comb 
chorus by M isses Bird, Clark, Burrow  
Burpee and Hanscom. The girls were 
dressed as sunbonnet babies in black­
face. The other numbers on the pro 
grain were: Vocal solo, Miss Jeane ’08,
News of the Week, Cohen TO; and tlirej 
minute speeches by Bicknell ’08, Miss 
Singh! TO (and Miss Emery TI.
As the result of a  friendly wager 
t*o when till** Elks Home would be opt 
ed, Dr. H. M. Robbins was the guest 
Mayor Jones at a turkey dinner serv 
by the steward at the Home Friday 
evening. Others who partook of the ex­
cellent repast were William W. Cast 
the present exalted ruler of the lodg 
and George W. Bach elder, tie* other 
member of the house committee. The 
wager contemplated a dinner at South 
Hope, but the burning of tlie hotel ther 
caused a  change of plans. The dining 
hall of the Elks Home proved an ad­
mirable place for such an event. Ex­
alted Ruler Case, who had corn* 
the speechmaking, complimented 
host and spoke in a congratulatory 
manner upon the Home’s facilities 
this line.
Bath Tim es: J. J. Wardxvell, mast 
builder for Cobb, Butler it Company 
Rockland came over Thursday morning 
to attend the launching of the schoone 
Bertha L. Downs. The Cobb, Butle 
Company 'built the schooner Dean 1* 
Brown for the Benodict-Mansnn Com 
pany which was launched last October, 
They have the keel stretched i 
other craft for tlie same company. Tlv 
I Brown Is a duplicate of the Berthd 
Downs launched today In this city. 
Wardwell has many friends In Bath 
I He worked in the Goss, Saw;
I Packard yard for several year:
|h a s  been master builder with 
' Butler & Company since they started 
shipbuilding.
A P A S T O R ’ S  R E Q U E S T .
All members of the First Baptist 
church, Rockland, who, by reason of 
advanced years, physical infirmities, or 
ill-health, will be unable to be present 
In person at the Church Roll-call to be 
held In connection with the celebration 
of the seventy-fifth anniversary, are re­
quested by the pastor, to send a short 
letter to be read at the service. Be 
sure and state under whose pastorate 
ou came into the church and whether 
by baptism, experience, or letter, l ’leaae 
forward such letter to the plstor, so 
hat they will reach him not later than 
uesday, Jan. 28.
W ONDE R LA N D AT FA 11W E I. L
OPERA HOUSE.
The new moving picture show—Won* 
rland—-opened at the Farwell opera 
house last night to the largest audience 
seen at this popular play house for a 
long time, and the high character of 
entertainment as presented will be su s­
tained every afternoon and evening  
from 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 10.30 p. in.
will be the policy of the management 
that whatever is offered at the Farwell 
111 be o f the best in its line. Miss 
Nella Daggett made first appearance 
before the footlights last night and her 
singing of "Just a  Twilight Picture” 
and "My Toy Soldier" proved to l>e the 
hit of the season, and goes to show that 
this popular little lady has more than 
made go*xl with local play-goers. Every 
one should be sure and see the pictures 
hich are offered at the Farwell for the 
st half of the week, ns a  complete 
change of program will be ottered for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. If 
>u are looking for your friends you 
rill be sure to  find them  at Wonder- 
ind.
The Portland pipers are having long 
rlteups concerning the Saw yer Con­
nolly bout which takes place in that 
city tonight. From yesterday’s  Press 
quote the following: “Perhaps 1
t beat Bartley Connolly In six 
rounds.’’ said Tom Sawyer In a letter 
received here Sunday, “but I'll make 
him go so  fast, now that I am feeling 
m yself again, that * ur last bout will
seem slow in comparison........rhere may
be a  man of my weight in the State of 
Maine who can put me away in six ,” 
ys Connolly, “but it Isn’t Sawyer and 
am willing to back m yself for any 
•easonable sum it isn’t anybody else, 
Ither.” So there you are. Sawyer, they 
do say, shaded Bartley once in a 10- 
>und bout at Rockland and he bases his 
ne of dope on that. Bartley was strong 
it 11 n1 sih but probably may have been 
utpolnted some. He says he was not 
In good condition then nor had he had 
the experience that is now him. Bartley 
claim s he did not extend himself tu the 
limit at the kmt bout; that is be did not 
try bard for a knockout, because he 
.•as satisfied that he was shading Saw- 
er right along. Now that Saw yer has 
made the talk about winner taking all 
"onnolly has decided to take the ag- 
♦Ive from the start and make the 
Rockland boy show w hat is in him. U n­
der these conditions the bout ought to 
ne a slasher from beginning to end, and 
any think the end will come before 
the sixth round is  over.’’
98tf.
Apply to FUEL
r r o  L E T -T H E  LSKAKL s n o w  W H A itl'.I Water S tie e t . occup ied  *»y John  I. snow  
for coal, wood an i hay huslueM , Consist* of
wtoarf, coal and wood bh»*d»......
(ho ldg bail hilt
Good chauco to carry •.*al aud wood botfApply u> 1 L. SNOW a  * ‘ 1
O T O K A fiB  — Good dry storage for w«gou». 
S  i lc i/h a . furniture, etc . 'leruw to »uit ih H .  
D U M ’a N, 15*3 South Mam btieet._________ »Ml1
f e . ?
G E T  T I I E 1 I I A B I T
Dreamland Theatre
F O L L O W  T I I I 2  O n O W L )
V/a A r e  t h s  L e a d a r s - O t h e r s  A r e  T r y in g  to  T o l l o w - B e w a r e  I m it a t io n s
6 rlC T U llK S -»l! >W.N MONDAY AND TUK4DAY / *Program  Uhauged again WednoaOay aud Friday O
M r U n a tla v / Will sing the great aoiig huccoim 1*11 • nCAIICjr “ Fai well, my Anna Hell.”
MISS Erskine “WlieuUielleldt are white with cotton”
O P E N  f r o m  I t o  5  a n d  7  t o  10
Change o f Program M onday, W ednesday aud Friday
A D M IS S IO N  A d u lt s  10c  C h i ld r e n  5 e
Ladies’, don’t iorget your rebate checks. Particular attention puid to 
tlie coinfort of Ladies and Children.
Dreamland Theatre, Corner Main and Winter Streets
L O O K  F O R  T H E  E L E C T R I C A L  D I S P L A Y
marine* railway, how •ver.
>»* found on the lee side uf
u*r.s’ stove, wondering who
Portland P ess. The fiber
forgiven Hmersun and
their abst n ee  from tlie
ing full well that St.
live only certain it ugth
n is c e l la i i e o u s .
1KAN I hi) BOY# TO UBT A »  ATUB I r’
................... ..............
Mud w»* send th is t*h*g 
........... W 1(3 Wpostpaid . Thu
Whin -old return $2.M>
auI watch to your addi 
AM, Belfast, Me. H<WMf
BARK W A N T E D
a t  c a n t o n ,  n i a i n e
W ill |>.<# fair c i* li '.ilu e  fur the u- 1>-
i ’aiiluii, Maine. ^C iu lu ii >uur cu ifc ,-
poudcDCC
l y m  a n  w S M IT H  C n
I
e a r l y  r i s e r s
The famous little pills.
r>
u ' i x h  t o  a n n o u n c e  
t / i a t  f  a m  t r i m m l n y  
C h i l d r e n ’#  h a t s  l u r  
V.5 cen ts .
VEILS, at 20c per yd.
(A ll culor.)
SILK  CKKl’K S h A K h S , u*y,)a
iu leuutii, $ 1 . 5 0  e a c h
Pl.D M KS, iu all bliadih, from
$ 1 . 0 0  u p
L a r g s  s t o c k  o t o u r  T r im m e d  
a n d  U n tr im m e d  H a ts .
Trimmed Hats, $3 to $10
l i r s . A . H .  J o n e s
3 7  L IM E R O C K  S T R E E T
During the quiet season in 
M illin eiy  1 shall g ive tny per­
sonal attention to ordering 
uud l i l t i n g ..................................
Spirella Corsets
Thu must 
lidjllatud i 
Cull ami 
it uvei.
•ouitwi tulilu, uusily 
nsut over olloioii. 
CO them ami talk
Mrs. A. H. JONES
AGENT
37 Umerock Street
ROCKLAND
Oapt. Em ersont Gilchrest 
Charles Hall tore themsel 
from the allurem ents of tin* P iw nrica  
I tors’ Club Friday afternoc 
sail for the St. George clam banks 
They beat the tide, after an exciting  
race, and came home with a  full cargi 
of the bivalves. During the scramble 
Capt. Emerson fell over an embank 
ment denting several of ills ribs. The 
dum agfs were not sufficient 
him onto the 
and he can l  
the ship brok 
scuttled the 
si*ad«»gs hav 
Charles for 
ranks, knot 
Georgers cai 
of time without clams.
I As the time approaches for the open 
ing of the Mammoth Food Fair this one 
fact stand* out like a mountain against 
the skyline. The Methodists are either 
going to mak 
money. They seem to be spending do 
lars with recltfc** band in tlie m atter 
I of entertainments. The antioun- 
of tlie engagement of one of the lead 
ing male quartets in New England 
now followed by the notice of a i 
tract they have made for Saturday af 
I ternoon and evening with the Acme 
Concert Company. With this organ 
izution there are the Hammons Broth­
ers' Quartet and Paru-rsoii's Suxophon 
Quartet. There is only one saxophon 
quartet in the state and it appeal's e 
clusively with the Acme Concert Coi 
pany. Of tlie male quartet the WVite 
I ville Sentinel says: “One of the be
four brother organizations in New Eng 
land.” The Bangor Daily N 
| that the "instrum entalists are among 
 ^ tlie best musical organizatioi 
Maine." With such sic ilin g  attiactio i 
as these- there is no doubt but what the 
I Arcade during the week of February lo 
i is going to be ciowdcd afternoon and 
itcn in g  and bundled* of dollars beyond 
; last year’s profits are to find their way 
into the strong box of Pratt Memorial 
church.
R. Roy Smith, w'ho purchased the 
Perry stock, closed the store yester­
day and today using the tim e to mark 
down the stock. Mr. Smith will open 
he store tomorrow with a  sale 
laughter prices and as he contem ­
plates making a number of change 
this will be an opportunity of getting  
many tilings ut ridiculously low pric
H O R N
m iA i.1— Rockland Jan 20, to  Mr. and Mr 
noThaver Kimball, a miii. 
itu r — Rockland. Jim . 13, to Mr. and Mr 
H dlri Marry, a daughter  
« not kktt-  It *ckport, Jan. 19, to Mr.and Mr 
It iIm iU Crockett, a s >a.
of the W. J. PERRY Stock of
CLOTHING, FURNISHING 
GOODS, HATS, SHOES 
and RUBBER GOODS
S A L E  C O M M E N C E S
Wednesday, Jan. 22 J
A T  0  O ’ C L O C K
100 pr. Men’s Shoes - - - from 49c. to $1.98 
100 pr. Boys’ Shoes = = - from 29c. to 98c. 
150 pr. Women’s & Misses’ Shoes 10c. to 98c. 
200 Men’s Hats - - - 10c. up
50 pr. Men’s Slippers - - 19c.
75 Men’s Suits, 200 Men’s Pants, 25 Boys’ 
Suits - - 35 Cents on a Dollar
These Prices Simply Indicate what Good 
Trades we Have. Everything in this Sale 
Must be Closed Out Regardless of Cost.
S A LE JJO M M E N C E S  W EDNESDAY, JAN. 2 2  AT 9 O’ CLOCK
WSB3k..
ROY SMITH,
S U C C E S S O R  T O  W .  J .  P E R R Y ,
391 M AIN ST.,
E.
N e x t  D o o r  
T h o r n d ik e  H o te l
A UKv — H Cl 
■inis. Dav rt 
nil ut Canid
M A R R I E D
lUen.Jan. 1<. by f
HILLS’
DRUG 
STORE
We fill all Physicians’ 
Prescriptions written 
on any blank.
A
GOOD
FACE POWDER
d i e d
it—New ton ville, Mann., Jan . 14, Kllawnrtl 
X, aged 33 yearn. Interm ent in Waldo
nTJanTTT Ige L. IMlfe 
H ill. Jan . 2 1 . Margaret
i.i K-Vmi hir 
51 year*. 4 mu 
j*KiM:-IOKiali 
idow uf *V iliu m  H. K
mth*. 4 da«4. Fm*ral Tutirnday .tt 2 'p  tu! 
/.IKK—Uocklaud, Jan. 20. Ralph K., Him «»f 
M aud Lucrrtia (G rafto . > lliuzler, ag«*d
1H, Saimu-1
inontlirt, 14 day ___
Hatch  —South Thomas tun,
Hatch, aged 9J yoars, 4 inonlhB 
I.nuka  )i am—Wt-Ht Rock port. J in  18, lamina 
. Iiiirraham. aged •*>, years. I m onth, 2«» days. 
Noutln Mr uth  Thum asiun, Jau . j»i, tiary A. 
urion. ;iufcd 7H years, *• uiui.tlis. 17 days.
(Tu k k  kit' - A ugusta. Jau 20. Mel/.m Crock - 
t, formerly of South ThomaMou. Funeral 
W ednesday at 2 p in at Ash Point c lu p e l.
Stops itch ing  insstantly. rurdfl p iles, ec- 
»alt rheum, tetter, itch , h ives, herpes, 
drug store.n —I man'* O intm ent.
R. H. CROCKETT Mana*;ei
Wonderland
^resenting the latest and best
M o v in g  P ic t u r e s  a n d  I l lu s t r a t e d  S o n g s
Continuous perldi'mu lives irom
S p e c ia l  u t t e u l io u  g iv e
O A J b T O n i A .
Bout tk. Kind You Hom *1(1^ :
J
Boiji
Children
c «huc in  und »tay us lon^ us you  
A lw ays homi-thing ^oink un to pU-uot
Ice Skates
Polo Sticks
Ice Skates
Ice Tools
Snow 
Shovels
H. H. CRIE &CO.
456 MAIN STREET
RUCK LA N D, M AIN E
is a winter necessity with every 
lady.
1^ Opinions differ, however, as to 
which is the best, so we carry a 
number of high grade powders.
We have what you want. 
Talcum Powder Cold Cream
Hot and Cold Sodas
d90 Main St., opp. The Thorndike
FUR COAT SALE
FOR THE REMAINDER OF JANUARY
Men’s Dogskin Fur Coats, 
Regular price $22.00
1 t o  G  7  t o  1 0 . 3 0 Men’s Siberian Beat Fur
1 Oc —ADMISSION— 1 Oc collar. Regular price $ 2 2  0 U
P r o g r a m  C h a n g e d  E v e r y  M O N D A Y Men’s Dogskin Fur Coats,
a n d  T H U R S D A Y Regular price $. II.IIU
— D C  It P O L I C Y  — Men’s Dogskin Fur Coats,
plain Dog collar,
Sale price Jjtl7 00 
Coat, Bearskin
Sale price fj(17 90  
Nutria collar,
Sale price $ 2 2 .5 0  
Checked Rat
collar. Regular price $.10.00
Men’s Siberian Angora Fin- 
Regular price $30.00 
Men’s Coonskin Fur Coats, 
Regular priue $70.00 
Men’s Coonskin Fur Coats, 
cuffs Regular price $85.00
Ladies’ driving Fur Coat,
Regular price $2’'>,00
Ladies’ driving Fur J  ticket.
Regular price $2-V00
Just one Russian Cialt' Coat
Regular price $3;>.00
Just one line Fur-■lined blende
jular price $90.00
Sale price $22.50  
Coats,
Sale price $2 2 .50  
Coon collar,
Sale price $50.00  
Otter collar aud 
Sale price $62 50 
Siberian Bear,
Sale price $ 1 0 .7 5  
Wambat,
Sale price $ 10 .75  
left, a beauty,
>de price $25 00 
1 Rat Coat left.
Sale pi ice $00 00
This is  a  spec ial  o p p o r t u n i t y  a n J  sir m id  u o t  bs  o v er lo o k ed  
if y o u  e v e r  c o i t v m p l a t e  b j y i n g  a f u r  c o n
0 . E . B L A C N N G T O N  & S O N
C L O T H IE R S . A N D  SH O E  D E A L E R S
m e- m  r ----
/T il  K IHtCKLANH COUItl RR-GA ZETTE : TU E SD A Y , JA N U A R Y  21, i W>8.
m e
P lo w  W o m a n
B y  ELEAJVOTl G A T E S .
A u t h o r  o f  " T h e  B io g r a p h y  o f  a P r a ir ie  G irl."
PY RIGHT. 1006. HY M r . l t n r .  PH ItUPS f -  COMPANY.
A  s to r y  o f  th e  w in n in g  o f  th e  
w e s t : o f  th e  w a y s  a m t w ile s  o f  
th e  sa lvage S io u x :  o f  b ra v e  s o l ­
d ie r s  a n d  d a r in g  f r o n t i e r s m e n ;  
o f  a  s tu b b o r n  h a te  c o m in g  do w n  
f r o m  th e  c iv i l  w a r ;  o f  lo v e  t e n ­
der , b ra ve  a n d  true . A  s to r y  w ith  
V g r o u p  o f  h e r o e s — a te n d e r  
f l e d g e l in g  f r o m  W e s t P o in t ;  a 
s to r e k e e p e r  w ith  g o o d  n e rv e  a n d  
a b ig  h e a r t ;  an  o ld  e v a n g e lis t  
w h o  d a r e s  a l l  p e r i l s  f o r  th e  love  j 
o f  G o d  a n d  m a n ;  a y o u n g  g i r l  j 
w ith  co u ra g e  a m p le  f o r  hard sh ip ', j 
d a n g e r  a n d  r e n u n c ia tio n  o f  m o re  
th a n  l i f e ;  an  U n ea p a p a  c h i e f - '  
ta in , d e g r a d e d  to  w ear th e  g a rb  
o f  a  sq u a w  a n d  h e r d  w ith  th e  
d o g s , w ho  s h a ll  s e e k  to  ea rn  
a g a in  th e  p lu m e s  o f  a  w arrio r. ; 
7"h’o a n im a ls , even , a y o u n g  bu ll 
a n d  a th o ro u g h b re d  m arc , s h a ll  
p l a y  d a r in g  p a r ts  o f  no  m ea n  
im p o r ta n c e . H e  w ho  r e a d s  s h a ll  
k n o w  th a t  a ta lc  o f  D a k o ta  o f  i 
th i r ty  y e a rs  ago m a y  k in d le  a n d  
in s p ir e  a s  m uch  a s  a n y  s to r y  o f  
t im e s  re m o te ;  th a t th e  d a y s  o f  
r o m a n c e  a re  near , n o t f a r  o ff . 
T h e  n a rra tive  b e g in s  q u ie t ly  a m i  
r is e s  s te a d i ly  in  in te r e s t  to  a 
c l im a x  a s  a b s o rb in g  a n d  in s p i r - : 
in g  a s  h a s  been  p r e s e n te d  in  a n y  
n o v e l o r  d ra m a , o ld  or  nctv.
CHAPTER 1.
HE coulee was a Ions scarlet 
gash in the browu level of the 
Dakota prairie, for the su­
mach. dyed by the frosts of
T
the early autumn, covered its sides like j 
n cloth whose upper folds were thrown | 
far over the brinks of the winding ra- 
Tine and, southward, half way to the 
new cottonwood shack of the Lancas­
ters. Near it. a dark band against the 
flaming shrub, stretched the plowed 
strip, narrow, but widening with each 
slow  circuit of the team as the virgin 
grass grown land was turned by tbe 
mold board to prepare for the corn 
planting of the coming spring.
The sun. just risen, shone coldly up­
on the plain, and a wind, bearing with 
it a hint of raw weather and whirling 
snow, sw ept down the Missouri vaile.v 
from the north, marshaling its front 
hosts of gabbling ducks and honking 
geese that were taking noisy flight 
from a region soon to be buried and 
already bleak. Yet, with all the chill 
in the air. Ben and Betty, the mules, 
steamed as they toiled to and fro and 
lolled out their tongues with the 
warmth of their work and the effort of 
keeping straight in the furrow, and 
Dallas, following lu their wake with 
the reins about her shoulders and the 
horns of the plow in a steadying grasp, 
took off her slouch hat at the turnings 
to bare her damp forehead, drew the 
sleeve of her close titling jersey across 
her face every few  moments, and at 
last, to aid her in making better prog­
ress. as well as to cool ber ankles, 
brought the bottom of her skirt 
through the waistband front and back 
and walked lu her red flannel petti­
coat As she traveled she looked sky­
ward occasionally with a troubled face 
and, resting but seldom, urged the 
teum forward. Clear weatber and sun­
shine would not long continue, and the 
first held ou the claim m ust be turned 
up ami well harrowed before the open­
ing of winter.
“Come. Ben. come," she called coax- 
lngly to the nigh mule. “ If you don't 
dig in now, how d’ you expect to have 
anything to eat next winter? Betty. 
Betty, don't let Ben do it all; I'm 
talking to you too. Come along, come 
uloug."
Ben and Betty, lean and gray wit), 
age. bent willingly to their labor at l 
the sound of her voice. Their harness- I 
es creaked a monotonous complaint 
with their renewed efforts; the colter 
cam e whining U'liiud them. As Dal ! 
las gently slapped the lines along their 
backs pow and then to em phasize her 
command clouds of dust which had 
been gathered ns mud iu the buffalo 
wallow where they went each evening  
to roll a- ended and were blown away. 
F aith fully  they pulled, not even lift­
ing an eyelid or flapping ail ear in 
protest when Simon, the stray year­
ling bull that had adopted the claim  
us its borne and tagged I ’alias every­
where. I*ellowed about their straining 
iegs or loitered at their very noses 
and impeded their way.
Flowing was strange work to the pa­
tient mules and to the girl who was 
guiding them To her the level prairie, I 
runk with goldetirod, pink flowered
t
laud of wondrous growth. For twenty 
years her borne hud been an arid mesa 
far to the south, where her father 
captained the caretakers of a spur 
railroad track. The most western sta­
tion house iu Texas, standing amid 
thorny uiesqtille was ber birthplace 
anti that of her sister M arilyn. The 
gray plateau n e r o s s  which the embank­
m ent led was their playground. There 
they grew to  womunhood under the 
careful guidance of their frail north 
ern born mother.
And then two casualties, coming 
Close upoi each uthet had suduen.. 
changed 11 j• *iI* !i ’ d heir falhei was 
brought home une night so maimed 
ami i.,"i by tbe wheel* of a flat 
cur that lie could neier hope to take
line behind, said a husky farewell to j 
the men crowding around the ivagni 
and started the mules along the road 
that led northward beside the rails.
H e gave no backward glance at the 
wind battered house where lie had 
brought an ailing bri le Instead, eager 
to leave that plain of flying sainl and 
scanty grasses, he drove the team 
rapidly forward, bound for a country 
where there were wells and not water 
ears, where rain fell ofteuer and where 
food, both for man and beast, could be { 
got easily from the earth. But Dal­
las, seated in the schooner's bed. her 
w eeping sister held soothingly against 
her breast, watched, dry eyed, as a 
mound by a giant m esquite faded 
slow ly from her sight and saw her 
girlhood's home give way, as a light 
house sinks behind a speeding vessel, 
until only its gray sprinkled roof | 
showed through the scattered trees. 
Then, after pillowing Marylyn's head ; 
on a Navajo blanket beside the sw ash­
ing w ater cask, she climbed forward to ■ 
the driver's seat and took the reins 
from her father.
It w as April, and when the m esa was 1 
left far to rearward a world almost 
forgotten by the crippled section boss 
luir.-t in new. green loveliness upon bis 
desert children. Towering pines and 
spreading oaks, lush grass strewn  
with blossoms, clear running stream s 
and gay feathered birds replaced 
thirsty vegetation, salt lakes and hov­
ering vultures. They traveled slowly, 
each day bringing some fresh delight 
to ear and eye, until one evening iti the 
w an ing Dakota summer they camped 
beside a great crooked pht a the prai­
rie, on a flat peninsula made by a 
sw eeping westward bend of the muddy 
Missouri.
Across the river from their stopping 
place, where an amber sun was going 
down, tbe horizon was near. High 
bluffs, like a huge windbreak, stood 
upon the plain, leaving at their feet ; 
only enough space for the whitewashed  
fram e buildings of Fort Brannon. But 
to the east the paralleling bluffs lay at 
a distance and broke their ridgebaek 
far up the scarlet coulee; from where, 
southward, stretched a wide gap—teu 
broad and gently undulating miles— 
that ended at the slough studed base 
of M edicine mountain. Even Lancas­
ter, as he stood bareheaded under the 
unclouded sky, looked about him upon 
acres heavy with tangled grass and 
weeds, and pleased with the evident 
richness of the untouched ground and 
w ith tile sheltered situation of the 
claim on the bend, swore that the 
white topped schooner, with its travel 
stained crew of three, had found on 
the yellow  billows of that northern 1 
prairie its permanent moorings at last, j 
The felling and hewing of cotton I 
woods for the shack had occupied the 
first few  weeks that followed, citizen 
carpenters from Brannon doing the j 
heavy cutting and lifting. But when ’ 
the little house stood, its square log j 
room and dirt floor open to the sun. j 
D allas performed her part of the build- j 
ing, and thatched tbe hip roof with J 
coarse grass from a meadow. Next, 
the well was dug. and the barn built [ 
as a lean-to, for the Lancasters knew  
little, but had beard much, about the ! 
blizzards of tbe territory. Then, while j 
tlie elder girl covered the slanting raft 
ers over Ben anti Betty’s stalls, the sec­
tion boss hauled a scanty stock of bay 
and provisions from Clark's, a cattle 
camp and settlem ent to tbe northeast 
And finally, when shack and Dam 
were alike done, Dallas put the mules 
to the end of an oak beam and took up 
tbe task of plowing.
Now she was winding at a black mat 
that was gradually growing upon the 
brown carpet of the prairie. L'p and 
down she walked, her whiplash trail­
ing behind her like a lively snake, her 
bands striving to guide the cleaving  
share site followed, a look of deep con­
tent. despite all fear for bad weatber. 
upon ber sun browned face.
But while working the morning hours 
Slowly away she gave full attention to 
the nodding mules and the young bull 
struggling at their head, she did uot 
stop to watch tlie flocks winging bi 
above her or to look off to where tin- 
plains fell aw ay from the pale azure 
line of the sk.v. so she failed to see. at 
the middle of tlie long forenoon, a 
group of dark figures that came Into 
sigh t to the eastward and moved slow  
l.v forward in the direction of the ls-ud 
Toward noon, however, tlie furrows 
were turned less regularly lien and 
Betty were so tired that they no longei 
drew evenly, but wavered from side to 
side. Again ami again tlie oil mule 
jerked ir«e share out of tbe sod. Each 
time Dallas patiently circled the teum 
and steered it back Into place again 
for bet uniis were not strong en-- :gli 
to sw ing the plow on the w hitlletn-•■> 
And each time Simon caught sight ol 
her red flannel petticoat, and faint 
half Hivukened objections stirring be 
heath his enrooting horns came hack 
to challenge the goading color slid 
butt her crossly in the skirts.
Just before dinner time and hulfivui 
of tlie plowed strip, going east. Dallas 
s-olden!} Ilfh « tier shoulders to tight 
eu the slack of the reins, let go the 
horns and brougiit the unites to a 
stand, and then as they halted with 
lowered heads site caught sight of tin 
d tuni figures Isdweeh her and the 
horizon, recognizing them as men. 
mo nte I mid ou foot, with wagons 
hana.iig at their rear.
She stepped to the head of the team 
ami . 1  her eyes tor a moment
As she d.-i >g a part of the uilvuii- lug 
laxly di-;.i tied Itself and appro, o
her arm confidingly and gave a defiant 
sid ew ays toss of the head.
"You know, don't yon?" Dallas said 
scratching the star in his curly fore 
head "Well. I would, too. if I had your 
nose." sin 1 elum-e 1 at the mules and 
noted their lack of fright. "They're not 
Indians anyhow." she went on. "so 1 
guess wo'l! do som e more plowing."
Whet) tlie sun was so high Hint Ri 
mott's shadow made but a small 
splotch upon tlie ground under him. 
Dallas again stopped to look toward 
the cast. The men and horses lmd 
traveled on!.\ a sti »rt distance and were 
halted for their noon test, r in se to the 
wagons the smoke of burning grass 
tw ists was curling tip from under tin* 
midday tt-oal.
“They ain't soldiers." site said dm is 
Ively. "If they was they'd go on to the 
ferry. And what can they ho. headed 
this way?" She took off Iter hat ami 
sw ung it at her father to attract Ids 
attention, then pointed toward the men 
and teams.
Doncaster was sitting  before the 
shack, his crutches across his knees. 
Seeing tier signal, lie got up ami hob­
bled hastily around the corner, from 
where he blinked into the gap. And. 
unable to make ont anything but a 
blurred collection of m oving tilings, ho 
cnllod Mnrylyn from her dinner get 
ting
"Come an' see w'nt y' e'n make out 
off tlinr on ttr prairie. Mar’lyn!" lie 
cried. "Ef it’s antelope, bring out th’ 
Sharps."
M arilyn hurried to him and followed  
the direction of his gaze. "Why, it's 
men, pn," she said.
"Certainly. It's men," he agreed pet­
tishly. "but w'at kin' o' men? Thet's 
w'nt Ah knln’t see."
M arilyn shook her head. Then, ns 
she bent her look Inquiringly toward 
the far away camp, a horseman stub 
deuty left It and started on a gallop 
toward them. "One's coming this way 
fast!" she exclaim ed ami rushed back 
into the shack for her bonnet.
Lancaster and Ills younger daughter 
commented excitedly as the rider ap­
proached. One troop of cavalry bad 
remained at Brannon throughout the 
sum mer to give protection to the wives  
and children of oii'a-ers and enlisted  
men. The remaining troops belonging 
at the fort were a n u i - n Indian serv­
ice. They were to return soon, amt tbi­
section boss believed lie -.in in lln* 
nearing traveler tin- herald of tli- 
home coming force. Mnrylyn. Unil­
ever, was just as certain that Indians 
were about to surround them and 
hastily brought out the gun. tint Dallas 
wasted no time in conjectures, sh e  
touched up I'.cn and Betty and finished 
her round of the plowed land. Not till 
the stranger was close did site stop at 
the eastern end of the field and wait, 
lean ing ou the cross bar.
H e cam e forward in u slinrp canter, 
keeping a regular tap upon tbe flanks 
of bis mount with tbe end of a lariat. 
H is cureless seat in the saddle and the 
fact that be wore no spurs told Dallas 
that be was not a trooper, though 
across the lessening distance now be­
tween them Ids dress of blue shirt, 
dark breeches and high boots, crowned 
by a wide, soft hat. was not unlike a 
campaign uniform. At his approach 
Ben and Betty became lazily interested 
and raised tlieir long ears to the front. 
Simon advanced a little and took a de­
termined stand beside Dallas, who 
hung her lines on tbe plow handles 
and prepared to greet the horseman.
The instant he reached her he halted 
abruptly beside the mules and bared 
his bead. "Good morning." he sniil. 
with cheery politeness, but his sw ift  
glance over team, plow and girl show ­
ed a surprise that was almost pity
She saw his look, and tbe color swept 
up under tlie tan of her face. “How 
d' y ’ do?" she answered
"I'm John Lounsbury from Clark's." 
be began. "I've been supplying that 
crowd back there ivitb feed and grub 
for a couple of weeks." He nodded to- 
ward the distuut men und burses. 
"May I ask—I—1 dldu't know any wo­
men folks bad settled"—
She faced him squarely for a mo­
m ent, and he met ber eyes. They were 
Bruy, with tawny flecks, wide open, 
clenr and comprehending "My fa­
ther’s Evan Lancaster," she explained.
"Lancaster—oh. he’s traded at my 
store.”
“Thut’n him over there with Mary- 
lyn.”
Lounsbury turned in his saddle and 
looked toward the shack. "Mnrylyn?" 
he said. "What a pretty ^ame! Sounds 
like Maryland. How'd she"— lie  
paused questlonlngly.
"Mother’* name was Mary Lynn,” 
•he answered, ber voice lowered. "So 
she Just put it together."
“And yours?"
“Mine's Dallas. I n us born in Tex­
as."
He leaned Illicit against Ills high 
entitle and smiled. " 1  could 'a* guess­
ed that," be declared.
Again sin* colored sensitively and 
hastened to sw ing the team around un­
til Betty stood lu tbe furrow. "My 
father's coming." she said.
Instantly Lounsbury was all regret, 
for be saw that she had misunderstood 
him. "You don’t look Texas," he said 
earnestly, "it's Just tlie name And— 
and I think Dallas Is pretty too."
Tlie Implied Jest on her native state  
did not do a n ay with her displeasure. 
She uodded gravely und, turning, put 
the lilies about her shoulders. The 
m ules started.
"Non I've got y.Mi down ou me," ht 
said penitently "Honest, I dldn' 
mean"
tshe paid no heed.
l ie  clapped OU his hat. whipped his 
horse ami followed alongside, waiting 
for her to look up. Opposite the sliU'-k 
Lnin-a.-tiT mid Ills other daughter were 
standing by the furrow Here she 
drew rein. "Tills Is Murylyn." she 
»aid as tbe storekeeper leaned to grasp 
tier father’s hand
Lounsbury again lifted his hut and 
looked doivn. long und udiun-innly
CELEBRATED
Thousands of 
le tter s  b u t  e
i nmre 1 f i:ly. only to retreat again
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upon the younger girt. Her fair hair, 
fram ing lu w aves n pale, oval
face and tier tihle eyes watching him 
In som e confusion, were strongly in 
contrast with tin- straight, heavy 
braids brown, and showing burnished 
tints In the light—amt the unwavering  
eyes of tier sifter. Looking at her. he 
w as reminded of girls he had seen be­
yond the Alleglianles girls ivho knew  
little or no toil and who Jealously 
guarded tlietr beauty from sun ami 
wind. Answering Lancaster's blunt
i l l
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“I’m John Luitnshury from  Clark's " 
questions that followed close upon 
each other ho paid her prettiuess con­
stan t and wondering homage, and she, 
noting tlie attention, retreated a little 
and w as quiet and abashed.
"W ho's you' party?" the elder man 
demanded, indicating the distant camp 
w ith one crutch and leaning heavily 
upon tlie other.
“Surveyors." replied Lounsbury.
“Surveyors!" There was alarm in 
Lancaster's tone. l ie  suddenly re­
called lioiv. slighting Dallas' advice, 
he laid delayed a trip to the land office 
for the purpose of filing on the claim. 
"W’at they doin’}”
•‘Som ething right in your line. sir. 
They're laying out a railroad.”
"A railroad? You don’ say! How'll 
it come?”
"W hy, right this way.”
Lancaster caught tlie other by tin- 
boot strap. "Shore ?” he asked.
“Sure,” repeated Lounsbury. “Sure 
as death and taxes. It's bound to ran 
som ewhere between tlie coulee and 
Medicine mountain, and It'll stop—at 
least for a few  years—at the Missouri. 
With those sloughs in the way at the 
touth end of the gap, It can't reach tlie 
river without coming over your land. 
First thing yon know, you'll have 
stores and saloons around your house. 
There’s going to be a town on the 
bend, sir.”
The elder man scanned tlie younger’* 
face. Lounsbury was sm iling half 
teasingiy. yet undoubtedly he w as lu 
earnest.
"W’y. Lmvd!" breathed the section 
boss, realizing the whole Import of tbe 
news. A railroad would mean Im­
m easurable good fortune to the trio of 
Bettlers who, like young prairie chick­
ens that fear to leave the side of their 
mother, had chosen quarter sections 
uear the guarding fort. And to him, 
penniless, with m otherless girls, it 
meant—
"The ferry in g 's  so good right here," 
went on t lie storekeeper. "Why, it's 
a 1 0  to 1 shot the track 'll eud on your 
claim .”
W ith one accord all looked across tbe 
level quarter, where the new green 
w as creeping in after the late rains.
“A railroad! An' a town!” The sec 
tion boss pulled at his grizzled goatee. 
"They’ll make tills piece worth a 
heap!”
“T hey will." agreed Lounsbury. "But 
road or no road, seem s to me you've 
got about tbe cream of this side of the 
river.”
“Y'ou’ right." said Lancaster. But 
the girls were silent, except that Dal­
las gave a sigh deep and full of bap 
piness.
Lounsbury glanced at her. "Y'on 
like the place, don't you.” he nskt-d. 
“even if''— He suddenly paused. Her 
palm s were open and half turned up 
ward. Across each lay a crimson stripe 
—the murk of tlie plow handle.
For the second time she read his 
meuuing. "Yes, i like the prairie," 
she answered, “if I do have to plow.” 
And she stepped from the furrow to 
the unturned sod.
A s she stood there Lounsh n y  caught 
the clear outline of her firmly drawn 
face. Beside her Mnrylyn, slight and 
colorless, was for the moment eclipsed  
Tlie hat of tlie elder girl was brushed 
hack, displaying a forehead upon 
which shone the very spirit of Hie 
unshackled. Iler bauds, large, yet no*, 
too large for the splendid figure of 
which they were the instruments, 
were clasped upon her breast. Watch 
ing ber. it seem ed to Lounsbury that 
she must have sprung as she Man 
from tbe plains oue day—grave, full 
grown and gallant.
H er father's voice broke In harshly 
“All ilidn' m int she should plow." he 
protested. “All figgered t’ git some 
oue ou tick, hut seem s like Dallas 
ik e" —
"We like it here,” she interrupted, 
“because tlie air Is eool and there’s 
lots of glass."  Then, after l ending to 
gather a purple flower, she stepped 
hack to tbe plow.
"You’re planning to stay, then.” said 
Lounsbury
"Stay!" burst forth tlie section boss 
••D on'It look like it?"
Louiuhury made uo reply, only sm il­
ed genially.
“Maybe y' reckon we-ull ain't safe?" 
continued Lancaster. "Waal, tb' nest 
ers rulin' Fort Sully'* sa fe  ’nough."
The store!.i-.-per pointed across the 
river to where n (lag was flying at the 
center of the post quadrangle. "You're 
iu fight of that." he said simply
oiled. Then, s'i'iiu g  a 
( 'led laiunsbuiy's lace  
blue eyes. "Ail’d like 
Jilin' tell me ’bout tb ’ 
seen .v’ las'." In* ulixerv
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elder man. He darkened angrily. His 
breath shortened ns if he had been 
running. Visible trembling seized him, 
body and limbs.
Mystified. I.onnshnry turned to Dal­
las and saw that Iter eyes were fas­
tened upon her father imploringly. 
"No, no. dad." lie heard her whisper; 
I "no, no."
T lie storekeeper hastened to speak. 
"Joking aside." tie said, “the reason Is 
j this: The railroad company w ants tlie 
right kind o f people to settle on Hie 
land along the survey. It doesn't want 
I men who'll file just to get a price, so 
tlie story hasn't leaked much."
| Lancaster ivns fumbling at his 
crutches. "Ah see: All sis-.'' lie sai l 
sulkily. Then, with an attempt at be­
ing courteous: "Come up t' til' shack. 
Louush'ry. Y' lining good news. Y’
I got t' hoi you' dinner." 
j "I ate hack there," said Lounsbury. 
dismounting. "Imt I'll stop off for 
aw hile just the same." As he slipped 
I tlie reins over itis horse’s head Mnrylyn 
j remembered the meal she had ftban- 
: dotted and started homeward. Tlie store­
keeper. lending Ills mount, strode away  
beside her.
Dallas clucked to the mules.
“Ain’t you com In'?” called her father. 
"W'y, my gal, you worked 'uotigli tills 
mornin'."
"I'll keep nt it just a little longer," 
she answered.
“W e don' hear ev’ry day thot we 
live on a town site with a railroad 
a-cotuin’,” Lancaster said, following  
her a few  steps. "Better come."
D allas did not reply. When sh e was 
som e rods farther on her father called 
to her again.
"Come, Dallas," he urged, ''an' stop 
plowin' up tli' streets."
She shook her head, slapped tbe 
reins along Ben and B etty’s  dusty 
backs and leaned guhlingly ou the han­
dles of tbe plow. And us she traveled 
slow ly riverivunl Simon trotted close 
behind, tossing Ids stubby bom s at (hi­
red of her underskirt and bawling  
wearily.
CHATTER II.
B jEFO ItE Dallas readied tbe end I of her furrow she kiu-iv that 
for at least som e days to 
come ber work on the plowed 
strip must cease. Far and wide fron­
tiersmen may have heard of the rail­
road's coming, and their first move 
would be, perhaps had been, a rush 
to the land office to file upon quarter 
sections touching the survey. And so 
uo hour dared lie wasted before her 
father started on bis long deferred 
trip. Tbe claim  oti tbe peninsula—tlie 
claim  which tbe storekeeper bad named 
as the term inus of the proposed Hue, 
a s the probable site for n new  to iv n -  
m ust at once be legally theirs.
W beu the mules were turned east­
ward iigniu Dallas brought them up 
for a breathing spell and, going apart 
a little distance, sat down, her knees 
between her hands. A short space of 
tim e had made incredible changes in 
their plans. In the possibilities of their 
prairie home. Before tlie cutting of 
tbe last two soils there bad stretched  
ahead only a succession of uneventful 
years whose milestones would lie tlie 
grow ing record of beeves and bushels, 
but now —she could not have credited 
her senses had it not been for a 
glim pse of Louusbury's horse industri­
ously cropping beside the lean-to.
She looked across at tbe shack, squat­
ting on a gentle rise at the center of 
the claim  as if it had fled there for 
refuge out of the grassy sea whose 
dry w aves lapped up to its very door. 
Its tw o Biuall windows looking river- 
ward, the narrow door of ivarped 
lumber between and the shock roof of 
meadow grass held down by stones 
gave it the appearance of a grotesque 
human head that was peering from out 
the plain As Dallas for the first time- 
noted the curious resemblance the 
shack seem ed to smile back at ber—a 
w ise, reassuring smile.
A moment later tbe north wind 
hooded the sky with clouds, putting 
tbe bend iu gloom. She got to her feet 
and hastened toward tbe plow. Bo 
brief bad lieen her m eeting with tbe 
storekeeper that imm ediately follow­
ing it bis features had esenped her. 
Now she recalled them and thought 
that she recalled that when lie had ac­
costed her they had worn a mocking 
expression. What If her father in his 
sudden excitem ent and concern should 
tell Lounsbury that the claim  w as not 
yet tiled upon; should confide iu this 
stranger, who might then take advan­
tage of the ignorance, age and crip­
pled condition of the section boss! 
Hurriedly she unhitched Ben and Bet­
ty, bung their bridles on tbe bailies 
and turned the team loose to graze. 
Then she started liuiuewurd with S i­
mon close upon her heels, and as she 
crossed the cloud darkened claim  she 
glanced again at the shack. Its win 
doit s were in shadow, its door utmost 
obscured. There was u smirk on Us 
tw isted face.
But m Iicu. entering the bouse, she 
met Lounsbury'* kind, level look tlie 
distrust she had felt unconscious!} 
vanished.
l i e  ivns seated astride a bench to tlie 
left o f the llri'pltiee, Ills but thing down 
In front of him. tils shoulders against 
the wall, ids hooted legs thrust out 
restfully ucl'oss the floor. Dallas, see* 
j lug him out of the saddle for tlie flrst 
time, n u s struck by his splendid 
length, next by bis heaviness—a roam, 
j hut m uscular heaviness that she line 
j never noted In a Texan. Leaning liucfc 
n id i folded arms, he showed, however, 
despite his weight und rotundity, the 
pliunce and the litheuess of the w est­
erner. i l l s  hair nus dark und thick 
und ivot'u lu a careless part, his throat 
was bronzed above the lacings of his 
sh ill, his face clean shaven, som ew hat 
square, yet full, and set with blue 
eyes that showed an ubidiug glint of 
merriment.
i f  Dallas as she crossed the sill form­
ed n itb  the sw ift keenness of the 
plaiuowoman a new and truer esll- 
m ate of Lounsbury, he, saluting cor 
diully, failed not to m easure her. The 
dirt floored shuck, partitioned by Nu 
vujo blankets uml furnished n lth  uu 
pluucd benches, wus a background to 
tally uiisubed to Marylyn's delicate 
beauty, hut for tlie elder dung r er  of 
the sect lull I o. s its very rude sl:u 
pllcity seemed strangely line uml lit 
ling.
Man} women had come under Hu 
store hoc; ii a s  notice during his f  roll l lei 
life roughly reared women of pan  
n a y s  who t died mid bore with the pa- 
lietiee of bent.-, the women of the 
arm. . inaichbig in dress uml habits 
t im e  I ■ had ku iwu us a ho... uml last 
of uil t r kind that alw ays follow s lu
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tile track of soldier, scout ami gam ­
bler. Yet never before on the sun­
down side of tbe M ississippi laid it" 
seen one who possessed along with the 
reserve a lonely bringing up en.olns  
tbe dignity and poise that aro counted 
tbe fruits of civilization.
"it's good blood," be said to himself, 
“and”—with a glance at tbe section  
boss—"it's from tlie mother's side.”
Lancaster at that moment was trul} 
anything but a picture o f repose. Ills 
season o f delight over Hie morning's 
new s had been brief and was now suc­
ceeded by thorough disquiet, l i e  hob­
bled to and fro from the hearth, where 
hung a pail o f fragrant coffee, to tlie 
farther front window. Lounsbury re­
marked his evident worry and, uot un­
derstanding it, bent down inquiringly 
toward Mnrylyn.
She w as seated on a buffalo robe be­
fore tbe lire zealously tending the cof­
fee. As she felt the storekeeper's look 
upon her she glanced up, and, m eeting 
his eyes, som ething other than the fire­
light sw ept her throat, neck nnd brow 
with crim son touch.
“There’s  no fretting in that quarter," 
w as Louusbury's mental comment. He [ 
turned ou tlie bench to face Dallas.
She w as standing quietly beside the I 
warped door, her arms hanging tensely  
nt her side, her chin up. her eyes gaz­
ing straight at him. and iu them us 
well as iu her whole attitude Louns­
bury read determ ination and anxiety.
"W hat's tlie matter, I ivnuder." he 
thought. He leaned toward her. rest­
ing an elhoiv ou tlio bench. "You're 
getting  ready for spring seeding. Miss 
Lancaster." he said.
“Yes.”
Tlie section boss giggled nervously. 
"Ef th' town w as right here It ivouldu' 
make no difference t' Dallas. All'll bet , 
she'll speu' th' winter shellin' enwn for j 
plantin’ an' pickin’ cockle outeu th' ; 
wheat." t ie  fell to tugging s t  his 
goatee. '
Again there w as silence. Then, with 
a deep breath, Dallas straightened to 
speak. It was borne to her of a sudden 
that they were iu need of oue iu wlnuu 
they might confide, of one from whom  
good advice might cuius. She felt im­
pelled to tell this stalw art youug man. 
whose eyes read kindness and whose 
face read right, ivho seemed to hear 
them nothing but good will, that they 
had not filed tlie claim, and then—
The lire crackled cozily. the black 
eued pail steam ed from the crosspiece. 
Lounsbury spread out his hands before 
the blaze. "I wish I livi-d on a quar­
ter, like you folks," he said "I hate 
the dickering in a store. Been nt it 
ten years. W as lu the fur business at 
first—bought front the Indians unit the 
skin hunters up und down. Well, the 
country got into my blood. You get 
the west, you know, uud it’* tin- only 
disease out here that you can't shake 
So I've stayed, and 1 goes* I'll keep 
a staying. But sometim es I gel a Uo 
tion to throw uiy stores up uud go into 
tin- cow business or farming."
Dallas sank hack, cheeked not hi 
Loimshur.v's words, but hr lirr fattier 
The section boss one hand behind a 
liah'y ear. was glowering at the store­
keeper. "Eh. what?" he asked an* 
picioiisly.
“ I say I've a notion to take up some 
liud."  repeated Louuslairy. "Itigl-t 
east of you wouldn’t be a bad idea. 
Tbe soil's wonderful hereabouts no 
stumps, no stones, and Hie loam's 
thick. Look in the coulee you can see 
there how far it is to tlie cluy. That's 
why she wore down so deep”—
"Thet arroyo?”
"Yes. I believe I’ll Just pick out a 
quarter near it. <'oilId plant a store 
iiu.vwuy when the track comes.”
"Yas. certainly." said Lancaster, l ie  
passed 1 ’alias, giving her a helpless, 
upprehcuslic stare. "But. shucks. All 
nnullin' lx- iu such a turnel hurry ef 
All was you Spring's plenty o' time."
Lounsbury swung round sharply 
“Spring!” lie exclaimed 111 uinaxeiueilt. 
"I hope that hasn't been your plan, sir 
A man can’t fll.i too soon."
Dallas leaned toward I .•unshury 
again, and her lips pitted . But a 
quick. T" •'l'ptor.* gesture from Iter 
father interrupted "Mur’lyu," tie 
cried, his eye* warning the elder g rl. 
"look *ut fer thet coffee. IF* a-biliu' 
over.”
And Dallas saw  that her father did 
not trust the storekeeper—perhaps 
feared him—and that he did cot wish  
his oivu neglect to be known.
Wo Be Continued.)
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Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion are 
linked together.
The girl who takes Scott's Emul­
sion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is 
plump, active and energetic.
The reason is that at a period when a girl’s 
digestion is weak, Scott's Emulsion 
provides her with powerful nourishment in 
easily digested form.
It is a food that builds and keeps up a 
girl’s strength.
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EAST UNION
M r s .  Tszle F t t r r  of Natick. Mass., has 
returned home after a few* weeks’ visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Toting.
Arthur W lncapaw nnd wife of A u­
gusta are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. 
S. Wlncapaw.
The officers of Pioneer Grange were 
installed last Thursday even! g by 
Mrs. Warren Gardner of Hock 11 a s­
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Janies Morse 
and Miss Cora Morse of Camden. The 
work was performed in a very sa tis­
factory and p.easing manner and Is 
worthy of much praise. The officers 
were duly installed as follows: Mas­
ter. W. J. Taylor; Overseer, Burleigh 
Lsancy; Lecturer, Mrs. May Robbins; 
steward, J. M. Davis; Asst. Steward, 
James Dornan; Chaplain, Mrs. Jennie 
I’nyson; Secretary, Randall Robbins; 
Treasurer, .S. K. W entworth; G. K., W. 
K. Dornan; Ceres, Mrs. W. J. Taylor; 
Pomona, Mrs. Ida W entworth; Flora, 
Mrs. Ethel Dornan; L. A. S., Margaret 
Dornan. After the installation cere­
mony a good program was presented 
by the lecturer, followed by interesting 
remarks by visiting members and oth­
ers. At the close of the exercises a  
bountiful collation was served.
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. . . .  F O R  . . . .
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Catarrh and
Bronchitis,
ALL DISEASES OF THE TH R O A T, C HEST AND LUNGS
We offer no reward for a better article, but we are willing 
to let tbe people decide whether tbe rewards OFFERED BY 
OTHERS do not belong to ns.
SYRUP OF CEDFON 
SYRUP OF CEDRON
cures more eases of Croup 
than all other remedies.
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For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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•lops its falling oat. and positive- 
removes Dandruff. Keeps li.hr 
■ oft and glossy. Is not a dje.
> .aaranteed perfectly pure.
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 
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PAIN
PWn in tho head—pain anywhere, liai 1t> caoae.
Pain 1.congestion, pain ii blood pressure—nothin, 
else usually. At least, to says Dr. Shoop, and to 
prose It he has created a little pink tablet. That 
tablet—called Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablrt— 
coaxes blood pressure away from pain content
Its effect lschannlny.ploasinK ly delightful Gently
though safety, it surely eaualixes tho blood clrctv ; and solid
HER G3LDEN BALL.
•Vn Incident o f  Revolutionary T i m e s  on  
Long Island.
Probably no gam e of ball by pro­
fessional or college team  was ever 
watched with such Inner interest, 
but with s  ich outward indifference, as 
nne deserUaid In (lertrude Vanderbilt's 
•Social History of I’lntbusb." It hap­
pened In Revolutionary times, when 
tbe British soldiers were stationed on 
Long Island. The inhabitants bad 
hiddeti their valuables in all possible 
places. One Indy concealed some gold 
coins in a ball shaped pincushion of 
the kind worn by tlie Dutch housewife, 
suspended at her side.
She was sitting sew ing one day when 
a party of British soldiers entered the 
room. A young officer, spying what 
to him w as a novelty, out with his 
sword the ribbon by which the cushion 
was hung and began n gam e of hall.
Soon tlie rest of the company joined 
the sport. Boisterously from hand to 
hand the ball was hatted to and fro. 
It was roughly snatched and tossed, 
and sometim es it fell into tlie ashes of 
the fireplace and barely escaped con 
flagratlon. Now and again a soldier 
would catch it on the tip of bis sword 
It spinning on with a rent
Never tightens 
the Cough.
b u t  LOOSENS
These are facts, ami one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. 
We do not tell you that Syrup of Cedron will cure consump. 
tion, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time- 
also that it will afford greater iclief to the poor consumptive 
than any other known remedy.
Price 25c a Bottle. Sold by All Dealers.
PREPARED IIy
W I G G I N  &  C O -
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
HAVE YOU ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS?—Souring 
of the food in the Stomach, Sickness at the Stomach, Belching 
of Wind, Distress after Eating, Heartburn, Water Brash, Gid­
diness, Dizziness, Cons'ipation, Sensation of a Weight in the 
Stomach, Loss of Appetite, Heat and Pains in the Head, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Sick Headache, Great Weakness, Pains 
in the Small of the Back, Sad and Melancholy Mind, if you 
have, waste no time hut get a bottle of W iggin’s Pellets. '1 liev 
operate mildly but at the same time with great force, causing 
the fortunate one who uses them to say that they are indeed 
wonderful. Sold by all Druggists at 50c per bottle.
HERRICK & GALE
D ealers'in Cemetery W ork of All Kinds.
WE CARRY A LAKOER AND i.itEATER VA- 
K1ETY OF STYLES THAN ANY OTHER 
CONCERN IN 'i ni'-SECTION OF THE STATE.
MARBLE andGRANITE
tfe  can suit you in Styles M[]N|JMENTS 
Prices and Quality of W on t 1 -
Wo em ploy th e beat of workmen and  
chi) g ive you the boot quality  of 
stock . N oth ing  b u t tb e  bent iu every 
way will do.
«'all and see t end poaral.andHIlu fv" MB, ol • • HU |",B — 1 » —1
t ill call and see yon w ith designs
282 Main Street, Rockland
la tion.
If you have a headache, it’* blood pressure.
If It’s painful period* with women, same came. '
If you are alenpless. restless, nervous, it’a blood i 
congestion—blood pressure. Tliut surely Is a 
certainty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets Biiuply distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your flngor, and doesn’t it get red. and 
■well, and pain you? Of course it does. It’s con­
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain 
Is—always. It’s simply Common Sense.
Hfe sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend
D r .  S h o o p ’s 
H e a d a c h e  
T a b le ts
A L L  D E A L E R S .
S IM P L E  H O M E  R E M E D Y .
| MoIummcm, O liv e  (Ml a n d  A n o d y n e  C u res  
t h e  W o r s t  C o ld s .
At this s e a s o n  of tho year, when j. 
cold on  the lungs is so liable to tle- 
velop Into f a t a l  pneumonia, it Is worth 
while to know of a simple prescription 
that has been used successfully for 
years in curing colds and preventing 
pneumonia. Most of tho ingredient! 
are in every homo or can be obtained 
at trifling cost.
Mix well together four tablespoons- 
ful of molasses or honey and one tuble- 
I spoonful each of olive oil uml Anodyne, 
i At short Intervals take a teuspoonfu! 
I of tho mixture, and also apply tin* 
I Anodyne externally on the throat and 
chest.
| Neuralgic Anodyne Is a household 
! remedy that is Invaluable in curing all 
aches ami pains, not only of colds, 
hut neuralgia, headaches, rheumatism, 
toothache, bruises, sprains, cuts. otr. 
A large bottle costs but 25 Cts., and is 
sold everywhere under a guarantee tr 
refund the money unless it gives sa tis­
faction. Made by The Twltchell- 
Champlln Co., Portland, Me.
S o u r
S to m a c h
No app.itt*. los* ot »trongth. nervo«* 
nesx. heoiach., conxtipaU on, bad breath 
gen era l d eb ility , sour rlalnja. and catarrh 
ol the atemach arc all duo ta Indigestion 
Kodol relieve*  Indigestion. This new dtecov 
ary rapreeenu the natural juice* of dig** 
tton a* they exist In * healthy stemach 
com b in ed  with the greaUat knewn tonlr 
and raconalruatlvo properties. Kodol to 
dyipopala d oes nol only relieve tndlgcslloi 
and d ysp ep sia , bul this famous remadt 
helps all atemach troubles by cleansing 
purifying, sweetening and strengthening 
the mucous moinbranes lining tho sioniaoh
ri S  S. BalL. at Ravenswood W, V . « > • : -. . .  troubled with sour stomach lor Iwrnty yean
Itodol cured mo and w . we now using It In mil*or baby."Kodol Digests W hat Y ou Eat.
j Bottles only Relieves tndlcestlon. sour stomec* 
belchin, of fas. etc
I Prepared by d. O. DeWITT a  OO.. OMIOAQO
W. II h  IT T R llH J E
Iu Its slile.
Every moment threatened to reveal 
tlie precious contents. To show the 
least anxiety was to tietray the secret, 
and tlie owner was forced to sit tin 
moved. up|inreutly Intent oti her work, 
and to see her fortune fly ins through 
the air at the mercy of the enemy. At 
last the cushion, torn and battered, but 
still guarding Its treasure, was return­
ed to its m istress, ami the Intruders, 
tired of their play, left the house.
CONFUSED IDENTITY.
Odd Things Said by Folks When 
Taken by Surprise.
People taken by surprise sometim es 
sny what they do uot mean. A ear 
full of people were entertained recent­
ly by a conversation which neither of 
tlie participants found comic. Young 
People tells the story:
A train was w aiting in a dim sta­
tion at the end of a dull afternoon 
Lights were not yet lighted, and it was 
decidedly dusky within the car.
An excited and nearsighted woman 
hurried in. hurried down the aisle, 
peering at the passengers as she went, 
and nt last as she dropped into a seat 
beside another woman exclaimed, with 
a sigh of relief:
•'Oh, It’s  you!”
“Certainly not!’’ snapped the startled 
stranger, turning, whereupon the mis­
taken traveler hastily apologized:
“I beg your purdon, but it’s so dark 
in here I was quite sure you were.” 
Another woman in sim ilar circum­
stances became even more confused. 
She was waiting for her sister In a 
railway station when a geutleman, 
looking for his wife and misled by a 
general resemblance In tigure and 
clothing, stepped up behind her and. 
laying hls huud on her shoulder, ex ­
claimed:
“Thank goodness, Emma, It’s you!” 
The uuuie he used happened to he 
really hers, which made the sudden 
familiarity even more startling. She 
Jumped nervously.
“You’re m istaken, sir!’’ she gasped 
“I’m Emma, but she isn’t me!”
The current number of the weekly 
notice to mariners has to do with the 
newly-established light station r». Isle 
an Haut, located on Robinson Point, 
northwesterly side of I«le nu lim it, 
southerly rido of the w esterly entrance 
to Isle nu Haut Thofofare, easterly side 
of Isle nu lim it Tiny.
Dec. 3ft a light of the fourth order 
was established In the tower recently 
completed nt this station. The light 
shows fixed white between NM 1-2  E 
and KSK. and fixed red over the re- 
mnlnder »»f the nrc. The light 1« 4X f* • 
above tho water and 45 feet above the 
base of the tower, and Is visible 12 i -1  
miles in clear weather, the observer’s 
eye 15 feet above the water.
The approximate geographic position 
of the light, as taken from Chart > o. 
209 of the Coast and Geodetic S u n  v. 
is. latitude, north, 41 degrees, 03 min­
utes, (53 seconds); longPud \  we d, 6 s 
degrees, 39 minutes, (06 so c > n J s \. In­
ner Ledge Spindle, NE 3-S E. 5-16 nv.le: 
Kimballs Head, lef: tan g ir t ,  NW 1-16  
.V, 31-32 mile; Saddleback Ledge L'ght- 
House, SW  by W 5-8 W, 4 15-32 miles
The tower Is conical and of darK- 
gray granite to the height ot 21 fe*.‘,
the upper 16 feet being cylindrical and 
of red brick, the whole surmounted by 
an octagonal, black parapet and lan­
tern. A white wooden bridge, 10 fe«. t 
long, Is located on the northerly side of 
the tower; a grayish-whit a dwelling 
180 feet and a  white fuelhou^e 250 f> • t 
ESE, a white boathouse 400 f* t E 1-2 
S, and a white oilhouse 470 feet J>E  
1-2 E, all from the light-tower.
On the same date there was ul*o es­
tablished a bell to be struck by ma­
chinery, during thick or foggy weather, 
ti single and a double blow alternately 
every minute; the Interval between 
blows will be about 27 second *.
T m
Over Twenty-three Years Ago Baby 
had Severe Aitrtck—Years Later 
Grandfather Suffered Torments 
with the Disease—Virulent Sores 
Developed from Knees to Toes.
B O T H  O W E  C O M P L E T E  
R E C O V E R Y  T O  C U T IC U R A
A R R A H O F .M R lft  O F T R .U K *
Ir, Effect Ocfol.nr 7. 100 7
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The newspapers speak o 
Foley, of Portland, as “the 
derful telegraph operator In the world.” 
Foley is totally deaf, an affliction which 
ordinarily would be suppos* -1 to make 
telegraphy an utter Impo- blllty to 
him. but since he become • ’*.*f. eight 
years ago, lie has developed what may 
be called a sixth sense, and by touch 
and sight he can detect the finest m ove­
ments of the Instrument and correctly 
interpret them. Ily means of the sense 
of touch In his finger tips ho takes 
m essages transmitted from the ends of 
the continent and can also read a mes­
sage by watching the sounder. With 
his left forefinger placed lightly on the 
sounder he can take a m essage as ac­
curately as the average operator.
"In 1 SS-1 m y grandson, n babe, had 
attack of eczema, and after trying 
the doctors to tho 
extent of heavy 
bills and an in­
crease of tho dis­
ease nnd suffering,
I recommended Cu-
ticura and in a few 
W eeks tho child was 
well. Ho is to-day 
a strong nmn nnd 
'a  b s o  1 u t e l  v free 
from the disease. 
A few years ago I 
contracted eczema, 
nnd became an in­
tense sufferer. A whole winter passed 
without one© having on shoes, my 
ankles and nearly from the knees to the 
toes being covered with virulent sores. I 
tried practitioners, specialists, dermatol­
ogists, etc., t» > n » purp< >se. My daughter- 
in-law reminded me of having prescribed 
Cuticura for iny grandson more than 
twenty years ago. I at once procured 
the Cuticura Remedies nnd found im­
mediate improvement and final cure, 
till to-day, though well along in vears, 
I am as though I had never had that 
disease. I am well known in the vicin­
ity of Louisville nnd Cincinnati, and all 
this could bo v er ified  by witnesses. 
M. W. La Kuo. N4.5 Seventh St., Louis­
ville, K y., April 23 and May I I , R>07.”
STM R.
Steam er Pen squid  
Saar, leave* ]{«,« Rian
The agonizing itching nnd burning 
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair 
nnd crusting of scalp, as in scalled 
head; thef.i« ial disfigurement, as in acne 
— all demand remedies of extraordinary 
virtues to Slice.*--full\' COJwwith them. 
That Cul ieiira Soap. Ointm ent. nnd Pills 
arc such s mds proven by testimonials 
of remarkable cures when many rem- 
edi and even physician** hnve'failod.
PEM AQUIDI
athrr permttt irg.going 
I TurAfln)* aiul Saturday* 
ar 1.1 «• a. m. mr vmii t. K* rry via North
Haven and Srmdiigton, and Thursday* a t€.00 
a. n. f*»r Mr. Detrrt K* rry via Park* Harbor, 
ra«tfnc and KgueniMggin Beach.
Returning, l*nv* Mt.I>.-«*rt Ffrry Monday* 
ml Fridays at 6.15 a. in. Tin Rtoningtm and 
North Hav* n, arriving m Rockland at 11 40 a. m. 
Medncadavs, leaves .Mr. l>e*erfe Ferry at 4.45 
a. in. via Fggctnoggin Reach. Castlne and l»ark 
Harbor arriving in Hneklnnd at 1 00 p. m. (.Yfn- 
nerting (transfer rross Hockland with Hcntrfc* 
car) for 1.45 train for l.i-wlaton. Augusta, Port­
land and Boston.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice pros. A Gen. Man.
F. E. BflOTHBY.fi P A T. A
EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
K E D tJC K I)  
R O C K L A N D  T O
FA K KS
BO STO N — S I. 7 5
O ne luflicient t-> cure.
tho Hktn. Cutt-
i \ D iv isio n— Htennier leaves Rockland  
at 5..10 i*.in...Mondays and Thursday* for Boston, 
For «*an den, B elfast, Bearsporf, Buck sport, 
a id  W interport at 5.30 a. m ., or ou arrival of 
steam er from  Boston, W ednesdays and Hatur- 
dav«. «
Mount  D ksrht B i r t n n u .  D iv isio n : 
Steam er leaves Hockland *t r».:i(» a. tn.. or * u ar­
rival of st* amor from Boston, u * dnoedays 
and Saturdays, tor North Haven, f*tm tngtOa. 
Southwest Harbor. Nortli* :t**t Harbor. Seal 
Harbor nnd Bar Harbor. A lso f«>r I»:irk Bar- 
h o i. South B rooksvhle, Sargentv ille . Io er  Isle, 
8edgwi« k, Brookliu. South B luehlll and Ride- 
hill.
B o n n , a no  A- Her ki.ajw  D iv is io n : Steamer 
leaves Hockland at (ion a. in .. Mondays, nnd 
lh u rsd ii\s , forT en an i’s Harbor (tide peruait- 
ting). Port C lyde, f r iendship , Round Pond, 
Now Harbor, Booth 1 my Harbor atm Portland.
K FT IH N IN O
Mam ioii D iv is io n : Leave F oster’s V barf,
Boston, .it 5110 p m ..  Tuee»l»ys and Fridays.
l eave w interport at ICMM i in and Bncksport 
at U  (Hi .M . .Mondaya and lh u r-d  ys via iuter- 
m ediate lum llngs.
MorNT D f.si.k i iV Hi.i i ii 11.1 D ivision  : Leave 
Bhiehili ar 1MNI a. in. nnd Bar llarhor at D (4) 
.». in. Monday s and 'I'lm isdays. via in term edi­
ate landings, connect ii g  at R ockland for Boa-
. Uuiuuru Lou Ron Skin Dls«
H  IN T I) Y EQLEST.
Mix the following by shaking well 
in a bottle, and take In teaspoonful 
doses after meals and at bed timo.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. A local druggist Is tho au­
thority that these simple, harmless In­
gredients can be obtained at nominal 
cost from our home druggists.
This m ixture Is said to cleanse nnd 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad­
der weakness and Urinary trouble of 
all kinds. If taken before the stage of 
Bright's disease.
Those who have tried this say it pos­
itively overcomes pain in the back, 
clears the urine of sedim ent and regu­
lates urination, especially at night, 
curing even the worst form s of bladder 
weakness.
Every man or woman here who feels 
that the kidneys are not strong or act­
ing in a healthy manner should mix 
this prescription at home and give It u 
trial, as it Is said to do wonders for 
many persons.
The Scranton, (Pa.) Times was first 
to print this remarkable prescription, 
in October, of 1906, since when all tha 
leading newspapers of New York, Bos­
ton, Philadelphia, P ittsburg and other 
cities have made many announcements 
of it to their readers.
THE LAST WITNESS.
He C a u sed S u it  In
fill HAN
D E N T IS T
375 MAIN ST. UP-STAIRS
;opp. AV. O. Hi'wett Co.’s
ROCKLAND
D
— « i * t
r .  A  Y V  ! a y l o i
- D E N T I S T -  
GOLD and FOUCELAIN CROWNS 
and BRIDGE WORK
M A IN  STItK F.T '40* 14 GAN D
I)r. I . E. TIBBETTS,
i  u  : > T i s  r
W inter H tireis. Rockland
H.M. ROBBINS, D.D.S.
. . .  DE NT I- T ----
•Office Hours—9 to 12: 1 to f .fio. T* )c| bone
341 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND
€0>tf
N O T IC E
o whom it may conccr 
Notice i* litrebv
r
j a B Z H E Z H B B
T h e  Knox County General Hopsital 
Solicits Support
From all who believe in the maintenance of an institution organized and 
carried on for the relief of suffering. The Hospital is carried on at a large 
uiutuul expense which its earnings fall far short of meeting; therefore its 
continuance from year to year devolves upon the contributions of those who 
give, in lurge or small amounts, to the support ol worthy institutions.
You Can Help
Hy giving $5,000 for perpetual free l*cd; $2 )0 tor an annual f're** bed; $ 1,000 
fur naming a ward; $.1,000 for naming the operating room; $ 1,000 for naming 
a private room; by contributions of furniture, pictures, old cloth tor c o m p r e s s ,  
fruit, v e g e t a b l e s ,  provisions, books, flowers, any tiling that can be utilized in 
an institution of this character.
B u t M o s t  o f  A ll M o n e y  Is  N eeded
Can you not affoid a cast) contribution? No amount is too small, none too 
large, to do good.
Tlie C ourier-Gazette will he glad to receive any hinds that Its readers 
in any part ol the country may be disposed to loi ward, and same will be 
promptly turned over to tbe Hospital management.
C e n s o r io u s  S is te r s .
“I didn’t think you’d get so angry 
because I said I thought you ought 
to wear gray suede shoes with your 
gray dress instead of white ones. I 
didn’t uieuu to offend you.” her friend 
very sweetly apologized.
"Never mind.” she returned softly 
“It was all right, but it made me an 
gry for two reasons—first, because I 
hud to wear the white shoes beenust* I 
didn’t hove any others that were pn 
Rentable, and. second, because when I 
left my family of sisters, who made 
every possible sort of comment on in\ 
clothes. I declared I would never stand 
it from anybody else. 1 said to myself 
that whenever u friend got so friend!', 
that sin* thought she could treat un­
like a sister I’d shake her.” —New York 
Press.
A C a u se  F o r  T h in k s .
in the audience at a lecture on Chin:', 
there was n very pious old lady win 
was slightly deaf Sin* thought th* 
lecturer \\ i preaching, und every tiun 
he came to u period she would say 
"Amen!” or some other pious ex«- auia 
tion The people tn tin* audience 
which was composed mostly of tin 
village church members, knew she wa* 
being reverent and did not even suill* 
w liiu sin* exclaim ed until finally th* 
lecturer mentioned some tamfi city hi 
China, saying I live th e re ” At till 
point clearly nnd distinctly could h 
heard tin* old lady suyiug. “Thank <J'w 
fo r  t h a t  ”
A n  U n u s u a l T a s k .
“Hello. Jack, old boy. writing bouir 
for money V”
“No."
“ Wh.it are you taking ho lunch Iron 
ble o er. I hen? You’ve been fussiii; 
and fuming over it for (lie last two 
h ours"
•Tin trying to write burnt without 
asking fur money ”
CHIUtiESTER S P ILL
■ » r , —. 'I m : IM 4UUNU UliAM> /,
C o m m o tio n  In 
C h a n c e r y .
It was a suit In chancery, and there 
was a treat cutherlng of deceased's 
family, quurreliug, us relatives w 111, schooner 
o v e r  the division uf the spoils. The 
lawyers engaged chuckled, for the suit 
seemed likely to he prolonged uud com­
plicated.
There were rnuuy lawyers, too. and 
tho Judge marveled ut the Immensity 
of the deceased man's futullv ss low- Ei iott < "ino.u,, o»un» of tiirl*i>» A Will.-v. lor „ clmog"
I rSTOMP SEIiVP E
W A I.IIOIIOKO, >1 A IKK. I
Jana*! y 14, I
. . . . . . . .  that the u a m ro f the
MEI.fhhA A. WILLI Y" o f Ttioiu- 
ant on, Maine, official num ber 9(C4<»; groa* ton* 
unite 425 Toua; net tonnage 3;i T ons, w ill he 
changed uii tho Twenty flflb  day <■! January. 
N ineteen hundred-eight, to  *• ALP E MUR­
PHY ” hy authority o f Treasury D epartm ent 
letter which i- aa fol owa :
‘'Collector o f ( uatotna, W alilohoro, Maine.
Sir Thla office 1 «• your reoort of th 4th 
instant on tin applieution < f Messrs Dunn &
yer after lawyer rose iu rapid HUCces* 
slon, introducing them selves with the 
usual formula. “And 1. my lord, am 
for the nephews lor niece* or fifteenth 
cousin removed, a* the case may be) 
of the deceased.” The procession seem ­
ed Interminable, but ut last it came to 
an end. Then a small voieo was heard 
timidly saying from the back of the 
court, “May I be allow ed to speak, uiy 
lord?” There was dead silence as his ta£ 
lordship adjusted Ills spectacles and 
asked rather dejectedly. “Who are 
you?"
The answer was, to say the least, 
unexpected " 1  um the deceased, my 
lord," said the modest voice from the 
back of the court. That ended the 
action
Quite unknown to hls relatives the 
deceased had turned up from the wilds 
of lthodcsiu Obviously a inati uf hu­
mor. be must have taken a delight In 
watching how “the best laid schemes 
of mice and men gang aft agley ” — 
English Taper
Me-
..... ... .... _ ......._ .. lici name to
A l t k! Ml I ll’llY
The ti>»»*I » * •  bu ilt in 1^74: sin* nteaaurea 
26 Iona *! «)*•*; her official mini ber is 
ported ~ 1 ' - -
aworlly. F.vuit 
the r» pain* being t 
Hater tu tui . a lie 
keel tu light •
• HTI.AM> A Ro c k i.Ani» DIVISION; Leave 
Portland, i r.tnkli-i W h .u i.a t 7 (H) a. m . Tues- 
. a iu  Fridays, lor  Kucktaml, v ia  in term e­
diate landings
F. S. SHI'KM AN. Kupt..Rockland. Me.
VtNALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
The direct route t)0twe«in liuCKi.ANL, 
HTRUIt’ANF. ISI.E, VINALHAYEN. NORTH
HAYKN. STONtNOTON. IhLK AT HAUT
and SW AN’S ! LAND
W inte r  A r r a n g e m e n t
In effect Wednesday, January 1, 1006. 
WEEK DAY SERVICE—weather pcrmlttfBg.
V1NALHAVEN LINE
Steam er Got. Bodw ell leaves V inalhavsn at 
8.:«) a. m . tor H urricane Isle and Rock- 
laud Re tu h n in o , Leaves Rockland tT ili- 
s W harf) a t 2.M  p. in. fo i Hn m a n e  lale  
and Vinalhaven.
STON1NGTOM and SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
Steam er V inalhaven leaves Swan's Island 
daily ac 5.45 a. in lor Sto iiiugton , North Haven 
and Rockland. Kh u u m n *. L eaves hockIajhI, 
Til Ison’s W harf.at t.J« p tn. for North Have*. 
St* n ington ami Swan's Island. M ill land at 
lsle-au-H aut each way. Fridays.
W . w P.1TE, Gen'l Mgr.
i. R. KLYK. A gent Ttllsoti’s “  *<arf.
Rockland, Me.. Do ember *24.1907
M IA N U S  M O T O R S
Wilt be handled direct in this 
section. To piomptly .ittend 
wiiiits of customers, u Brunch 
Office will lx- opened ut I \ 
Thorndike it Ilix wharf, atm ; 
an early iiuto (announc^on \ 
later), where a complete .
of tliisreliuble engine.itnd sev­
eral others,w ith ail repuiis, ac­
cessories, ete., will be kept in 
stock. Before you purchase, 
cull, write or telephone K. S, 
THORNDIKE, Rockhuul, or 
G. D. THORNDIKE MA­
CHINE CO., Portland, Me..
29 Portland, Pier.
Write for catalogues. 3tf
Knox Marine Motors
SEND F e l l  CATALOGUF^
(Signed)
Appt“V
wa’40. and 
debt and
ce in I u iu ish id  how mg that 
latlt- h i ow her fioui light 
having been ret 
»t vt ii y« ats ag'L 
ih that of tin m astor’a w ile .
Authority lor lh«* t:l ang« ol nam e is lien h y  
c iv n i as i«'pn st< d Nutii- of tin? fhang* will 
Ik* publish! d as proviit' <1 for hy law . and a copy 
oi th publication will be io tw a id cd  by you to 
th is ofm1'*
advise tin* app licants o f  tho action
Strong
Simple
Reliable
Respect I u Ir.
tal lisht d to g<>\i
LAWMEN* F. O Ml KRAY, 
A.-* i taut h* cirtary , 
l  KI D \\  . \\ If. H I .
4-7 < otic f t  or «d ( tistoius
M t R C H A N T a  A N D  F A R M E R S
e h i| pit g  t • tb* I • s o i l  Marki t sli*'«»hi write f«H 
i aik* t 'plot itio  s. . i 0 sh ip  to
A p . W t  N T  W O R T H  &  CO 
Ol ti«  . t  I i i i  )  „  I utlun, Mj >»
t i m  i a i * h m v  th>Io n  m i i t ii a n i >
Egg.iu 1 I
Deafu***
by local app iicau  
diacaa*ii pc**‘ ’■
■» C au u n i It* C ured
oils, aa they cam  of iea* h *h 
ot tin- * ar. I here is only •). 
tb a lii'M . and that i» hr roiistltw  
ti. nal r'lncP n* l>eafiu-» h* .au-e'* »•) an in 
flamed on . >11 io u o i the tuucou* lining of ih 
Fun arhigu 'lul** When thia twl*«* i* inflaiae 
y u u h avea  'Uul'Hiig < uio. oi lu i| arfwct haul 
log m il a h ' ii it u  rn ttic l
i. Liu 
ud /.«
f it s  and all 
l r ut lit tut tjuur
th*
taken out ,
. d null 
ii thli.
\ r'oaeo I'.rfM
I ffao  ta* i km. < 
ut e resto ii <1 t** its li 
vt ill J «• < eai r»*>* d fo 
it. are ran** d l y ( » u n h ,  
iiifl.'intd c u ition * f
• tiny
M I S S  H A R R I E T  C I L L
W ashington S t ..  Camden. Me.
Nail ( ultuie, Lauai Massage,
Shampooing, I'd ii:au Methods
WmI gw to Hollo l> A | pwintu.ao t
Telephone I0O-J C-Tf*
When the Sioniafii. Heart, or Kidney 
nerves gel weak liion these organa »
ways fail Don't (Jrus, th# Stoma- o 
imr stimulate tt»e Heart or KM* 
nova T' il I* almnly a mak*
| s h if t .
I to i>i Ugt
f f f  ^pttelContrcl Peifect
Camden Ancho--Rockland Machine Co.
C A M I tK N , m a i n s :. ••filf
PALMER GASOLENE ENGINES
S T A T IO N ­
ARY
AND
M ARINE
lum p wi:*i M ap • park
lot cutail gut*.
Cos Ccbb, Conn
••ton . viaaa'. tMf
TH E  W A Q U O IT
South Shore, Nort^ port Campground, M«.
O P E N  A L L  W l N i t K
! Filth. Luba ter, *>yat«*i .uni (mtu* 
Itiliin ra ill liii'lr aouanii.
OkDl k BY FROM: 7 4 4
L IL IA N L/, R O n S ,  P r o p .
•HI
Karin#
•rth
S c ie n t i f i c  H m c r i c a f i .
'  ■* I a■ i r*iV.« uV ’I •1 ‘..p I •» a
>- r: t ui uivutWeSL 6oid b> *T »•<■ *» e ' c s a i
MUiiN New Yorki>;-Uva UlOc*. Uft ¥ Su W id^fliu, D. 0.
C B. h n  I k* N
Presto ami Sijjn
R O O kl A*vn. « »
P inter
. 0 L E Y $ K l E ( M i A C U R B
Maaea Kidneya and UtadUar Higlit
THE ROCKLA1N H COURIER-GAZETTE: T UESDAY, fTAIsUARY 21, HI08.
THOMASTON
MaoAlmnn, who ha
n1 ho ^in­
to nos-
* 1
boon !n
Union for a weok 
IhlflT
Edward D. Carleton h t»  
ton on a bu*1 no** trip
Mr. and Mr* Olmrle* Or 
h are boon in 1 Boston for tl* 
rottimod homo Friday.
Mrs. K L. Duroet 
**.rct, who have b o n  guo*1 
H. Willlumn for tho past tv 
burned to thotr 
T b u rsk iy
Rodney Foylor «pont Sunday 
Friendship, puest «>f a friend.
past week,
daughter Mar. 
=* of Mrs. H 
wo weeks, n'- 
in l'ort land
The ivt^ mbers of U. hi nee Knffino i
w ill fi.ftVC a fnippor and »**cial dttnee in
tfco R. H CVnifiee Hail Pine street.W ed-
twsda) -enAn*. Supper front 5.30 p m.
D  7 |v, m. Daneinfi- begins .it S p m.
Music by Hunker’s  orchestra.
RUBBER
BARGAINS
AT
The Bridge Whist Club met with th 
Miser s Creamer Saturday evening. | 
A n na Dillingham won the prize, silver 
♦ ,*m broidery flrtsoor*.
Edna T. W atts entertained a few 
friend* nt her home on High street. 
'Thursday eventing.
Mrs A. A. Keene has gone to Hyde 
Dark. M aas. where she will spend a 
sveek.
Ooorge and Nellie Gardiner have gone 
to  Boston where they will spend a short 
Utrto.
Elbe Gillehrest o( Boston is in town. 
*tuest of her twister. Mrs Joseph Moxcj
Annual Ivi-ll of W. O. Masters Host* 
Oou, *rt:i t»e held In W atts Hall Thurs- 
*S&.y ow n ing, Feb. 6
Saturday evening the prison officials 
-ted their wives and a few invited 
friends had a baked bean supper at 
n ic e  Hall. The evening was spent play- 
/n g  cards.
K. r .  Washburn has returned from a 
f jip  to Delaware, where he went on 
Host nows connected with the achoonei
Joh n  E. 1Jovlin which went 1is h ore fiv
otSles northeast of Mctomkio’n life sav
:»*r static•n. Th e schooner tvas light
ijMii.] from Sal can. Mass.. t«> N' W ' M
y*'w s to load ooal for Matan zas. Cuba
Mrs, Nt;<llie Bf■on and FI or;[i Putnam
• i x i  have been 5spending a wcH’k in Bel
T.ttfd. returned home Saturday 
The Segoehet Club will hav< 
■avhlst party at their rooms 
evening. Jan 23.
A »• tiefit party is to he given in the
%Y. W. Rice hail next MonMay eve•ning.
T h e p: oceods are to be gi\ •on to a very
worthy person of the towin and 0very-
body U» invited to be on hand eariv
w ith  a generous donation.
FREDERICK IV WALDO
Died, at his residence on Gleason 
sitreet in Thomaston, on Thursday the 
insrt; Frederick D Waldo age 6T» 
'•tvinj His death was proceeded toy a 
torief sickness from an attack of the 
grippe, ending in pneumonia. Capt. 
W aldo was one of the few remaining 
^ iip  m asters of tho once famous fleet 
square rigged sailing ships that were 
•3wned in Thomaston and built there; 
••«xi officered almost entirely by Thom- 
istrm residents.
Entering into the sea faring service 
»n has early boyh*n»d days he had bare­
ly beenme of age when he enlisted in 
she navy, serving through tin? war of 
•the Rebellion, doing very’ essential ser­
v ice  along the coast of North and .South 
4 'aroUna arnl Georgia among the innu­
merable numlM-r of marshes, islands 
-Mid creeks that liorder that portion of 
U. S. coast. The service was a hard 
;±nd dangerous one. Passing through 
i'-s dangers, he again entered in the 
Marine service; but the days of square 
?aggod sailing vessels had passed. Their 
Twofit had yielded to the powers of 
steam  and iron f«*r that purpose, and 
h is  duties as an ooceun navigator 
•-eased.
As a husband, father, brother, neigh- 
k»or and fnend he will be sorely missed 
-as a genial unsellisli friend,ever, and as 
 ^ -i much intt rested and useful member 
o f  Grand Army will his absence there- 
"om be felt. To whatever duties this 
called him, he ever proved more 
^faithful, doing whatever was in 
•iis power and doing it well.
And now comes the question—is this 
phenomena that we can death—the end 
*f a useful life? Seemingly as far as 
.ve know so it is; but from Revelation, 
rolling down through tlie centuries are 
we told, “And 1 heard a voice from 
iieaven, saying unto me. write, Bles- 
-sod are the dead which die in the Lord 
/Torn henceforth; yea. saith the spirit, 
chat they may rest from their labors, 
»!ul their work, do follow them.”
Thus the Word of God, reveals to tu 
*/»is grand and overwhelming truth,
• »at th is rmturul world, grand and 
beautiful as it is. and as it can be made 
i ” be, is  useful mainly as the soil in 
which the Spiritual, immortal life may 
— ike root and have its first -develop­
ment. It tells us that the natural body 
wonderful ami needful as it is, is need-
PARMtNTERS 
The Shoeman
Ladies' First Quality High 
Two-Buckle Overshoes 
ON'-Y SI .25
Men's High
Leather Top Lace Rubbers 
For Legging 
ONLY S I . 3 9  i53?
Men’s First Quality 
$1 50 Dress Overshoes 
Just S  1 .O O  per Pair
Men’s Felts and 
High Duck Rubbers
W o r t h  $ 3 . 0 0  
Sale Price S  1 . 6 9
L a r g e  s i z e s — 1 2  a n d  1 3
Ladles' Fine Kid, button, 
genuine Hand-sewed $3.00 
Boots, in sizes 2 1-2, 4, 6, .7 
and 7 1-2, sale price . . . .
ONLY $1.49__
With the. new year re­
solve to bu3T your foot­
wear a t ...........................
345 Main St.
Foot of Elm Street
neighbors who >.> kindly helped us dur­
ing tho sickness and sent so many 
l>eautiful flowers to the funeral of our 
husband and father.
Mrs. F. D. Waldo and Family.
Thomaston. Jan. 20, 190S
W ,K
CAHDEN
Schwartz has charge of the
ih*w building which is  to be built on the 
com er of Mechanic and W ashington 
streets by Mrs. C. W. Henry and will 
Ik* used by Silas Carroll as a meat mar­
ket. The building will be 25 feet by  10 
feet and it is understood that a lease of 
five years has been taken by Mr. 
Carroll.
The treasurer of the Camden W ater 
Co. will be at the Camden office on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next wt-ek from $.30 a. m. to 4.15 p. m.
The first m eeting of the Maiden Cliff 
Rebe kali Lodge will be held on the 
evening of Jan. 22.
Tickets are selling rapidly for the 
firemen’s  ball to In* given in the opera 
house on F««b. 21 and a list of S4 good 
prizes are offered.
The Friday Reading Club will meet 
with Mrs. W. F. Blsbee on Mountain 
street this w.-ok and it is expected that 
it will l»e an afternoon of great Interest 
as well as entertainment, as the club 
reading Romeo and Juliet and has- 
been asked to appear in costume.
Friday’s Kennebec Journal: H. V 
lea n  of Camden, one of the leading 
h«e>*inen of that town and the owner 
oi several Jo>t steppers, was in tnii 
' ‘ty on m a te r s  of business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapman of 
Providence, R. I . are in town, the 
guests "f their sister, M bs Fannie Dun- 
ton.
The K nights of Pythias supper, in­
stallation and dance will be held on 
Jan. 27.
late is set for the annual ladies’ 
>y the Business Men's 
iy, Jan. 31. The ban- 
d by the ladies of the 
and Bueklin will fur- 
; dance.
given by the band
The d  i   
night to Ik* given  
Association. Fridi 
quet will be serve 
Methodist society 
nisli music for th 
At the ivcent d*i
Yul chiefiy aH tilc first me *.f the iin- boys on l,LSI Thursday »•venini5 the prize
mental sj.ihi: whii-h ga vo it ull the llfe 1 was give n f the prize wa ltz to Mr.
a  had. in whidIt it tn<ty learn its first j ond Mrs. D Whyte.
and reoei ve its :first disciplii:ie in The : •.lies of the Uaj itist S<Living Cir-
I'tAi] Chrirttitm herviee, if we have any rle will mci •t Wed net•day ’with Mrs.
*ve or deal tv 1or sue h service w hieh 1 Sara it Wood 0 ;n Union st reel
* the life  at id j. *y <»f hea\ on. it  as* urea The < -amd c*» I vocals will inloot the C.
ja in a few wor ■is the me.aning of vvhat If. S. U«l in ; basket to.all thi s Tuesday
• e call deal h. that is tin laying aMid#! evening .at the• A t lan t:lc ave nue rink.
’he «-arUtly Dni y wheni it s use is dlone. 1 and it is to b< hoped that a goodly
-It it not an -end «»f life. it is an onlarga- number v^i 11 at tend.
uent of life,, 1U1 expan din g and set ting This w•vk to be observed by the
ree, an opening of grand< poasibil ities churches a week ot prayer, andn u.s. fulnej*» an d huppineas in the «.'ter- union «ei•vie will be held aIS follows:
*ai world. We go with our frien 4 to Monday iit tile Congrcgutiona list, Tues-lie gatew ay Of that wor!d and liis en- ! day and W e4mL'sday at tho Msthodist
ranee thereto we c•all death, but church, 'JPhursday and Frida y at the
-*leased tilde*d  1 0  us if in affection and i Baptist and next .Suiulay eve;ning Rev.
bought we foil;jw thi.' mtrance into J. Jt. 1-aiird vrill, conductL a uni on service
fut> iorg-r f r v life. at tlie U*ipti St church. All are invited.
TW ugh that world is by a w
'dooco bidden from <»ur view
is perfection. i mu.-;. be bc>
»owor 10  und«'rstuitd, yet m«
il* *>>♦-.<! will it in* 
ea.lity of tiiut w< 
ight-thinking an
**arn th e  usuem to 
ne B y doing 
ie  ^ #.-sible fo r  u s
ise Prov- 
though 
ond our 
•at truly
> us if we accept the 
Id ua sure, and with 
11gilt living strive to 
laws governing that 
>y *>o striving, it will
> ‘-So live, that wh'-m 
* to join the innuin- 
tt moves to where
Mrs, l. K. Decrow has returned to her 
home in Dorchester, being called there 
by tin* si< kHess of her daughter.
Mrs Clomentine Ilea l and Dana Arey 
w-rre married at the borne of the bride 
•m Thursday evening with Rev. L. D. 
Bvajia olficiating. They were the recip- 
•• nts of many pretty presents, among 
vviudi was a Morris chair and rug from 
the Business Men's Club. The couple 
h iv.t the b  st wishe* of their many 
friends and all extend congratulations.
• as called 
i  by the 
Herbert Thayer, 
ccident. 
•ton of 
Helen Derry.
the bi- Miss Ala tide M :sse
like the to Franklin, Mass. ust
4 to his doatlt of her friend. 11
the< by who was r<> ently killed
1a: h our Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
dru ;>ery J-'ortJand are visiting Mi
A Tl
ud Miss Mary Jo
ver« the guest of
UNION
kills all catarrh 
taranlee by G. 1. REAL ESTATE
T O  B U Y  O R  S E L L
ROCKPORT
Cap Frank A. Magttne to spending
a few day* in Ro*ton.
Mr* Clarence ,oach ha* returned
from Bangor, who *0 *ho wa* called by
the dt ath of her b other. Dr. Benj. Col-
Mrs Harriet IT. Merriam 1 'ft yester-
day ft r Hartford. 'onn., where *he will
be the m eat of hot daughter. Mrs Alice
Miller
Mi# H attie Am i* ot (’atm en called
on friends in town recently.
Mis Dorothy K chard* i* Malting in
Ruin lord Fall*.
The Tw entieth  Century Club w ill bo 
entertained Friday afternoon by Mr*. 
Addie J e n k in s  at her home on Union  
street.
Miss H elen Kitterbuali o f Camden 
whs the guest o f M ends in town Satur­
day.
Miss L illian W hitney is confined to 
her homo by illness.
One o f the m ost enjoyable social 
events o f th# season was the Leap Year 
party g iven  in M asonic hall Thursday 
evenin g by the lady members of H ar­
bor Light Chapter. A goodly  num ber 
wore present, and much credit is due 
the com m ittee tor tho efficient manner 
in w hich tho atTair was carried out. 
Music was furnished by tho Rockport 
orchestra ami dainty refreshments 
were served.
Arthur M cKlsson visited in R ock­
land last week.
Mrs\ E. A. W entworth has returned 
from V irgin ia , called here by the i ll ­
ness ot her sister. Miss Mabel Pottle.
Miss Myra Sm ith was the guest of 
M ends in Rockland last week.
Mrs. Annie Annis ami daughter 
Julia o f  Camden were recent guests at 
Mrs. R. C. Thorndike’s.
Thurston W. Spear was the guest of 
his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Shib les, Sat- 
u rdav.
The m any friends of Mrs. John S h i­
bles w ill be pleased to learn that alio is 
recovering from her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett are 
receiving congratu lations on the birth 
of a son, born Sunday.
F. C. Crone is confined to his home 
by illness.
Capt. Chas. II. W ooster loft yester­
day for New York to join liis vessel 
the John S. Em ery.
Mrs. W. A. Holm an is on tho sick  
list.
Y. M. C. A. n o tes:—The best and 
one o f tlie fastest and cleanest gam es 
o f basket hall thus far this season took 
place Saturdav between Bates college  
and the Y. M. C. A. five. For several 
m inutes after the first ball was thrown 
in the center, neither team was able to 
safely land the ball in the basket, and 
the score was kept very close during  
the entire gam e, and tim e and tim e 
again the score was tied. At tho ond 
o f the 1 st half the score w as 10 -8  in 
favor ot the Y. M. C. A. In the 
second half Bates came in a little  
stronger and excelled  in team work. 
Not once w as tho w inner s in e  and 
when the tim er called “ tim e up” it 
was a tie 17-17. As two points in such 
a case w ins the gam e, play was re­
sumed and it was a case o f the best 
team win. Bates finally secured on# 
p#int an a foul and the ball was tossed 
ba« k and forth over the hall and not 
until 10} m inutes ©f play did Bates 
successfu lly  cage the last and winning  
basket. Much credit is due each lei - 
low on b#th teams for their clean p la y ­
ing in such a close covering gam e, and 
although the Y. M. C. A. boys were 
defeated it w as not beenuseof any lault 
of their ow n. The visiting  team were 
gentlem en both on and off the floor. A 
la ige crowd w itn essed  the gam e.
The lin e u p :
Y. M. C. A. Bates College
Grant, r l' r f ,  Fraser
Shibles, I f  I f ,  Cobb
Spear, I f  I f, McCollough
Collamoro, c e, Brown
Gray, r b r b, Ellsworth
Dunbar, l b  l b ,  Mahonoy
Goals from floor—Grant 5, Collamore 
1. Gray 1 , Fraser 4, Brown 4, Mahoney 
1. Foul goals—Grant 3, Fraser 1, 
Brown 1. Officials, Bridges aud Crone; 
tim ers, Gray and Cobb ; scorer, Pierce.
The Rockport High school team de­
feated tho Camden Locals In Camden 
Friday evening in a clean gam e by the 
score of 35-2v The high school boys 
feel rather elated over a victory with  
this team.
The following delegates hav* been 
chosen to represent the Association at 
the third annual .State Boys’ Confer­
ence to be held at Portland, Jan. 24-26 
inclusive: Jesse T. Carroll, Ralph L.
Wooster, Harry Robinson, Roy Powers, 
Lee P. McFarland, Cecil Annis, W al­
lace Spear. A. Y. Stevens and H. B. 
Grant of che boys’ work comm ittee a lso  
General Secretary F. O. Crone will ac­
company the boys.
A m eeting of tho conference delegates 
was held Monday evening at the rooms. 
Another delegation m eeting will be held 
Thursday ^ evening.
The heating apparatus lias arrived 
for the new building and will be install­
ed at once. The contract for this work 
WHS awarded to C. F. Collins of Rock- 
port and Knowlton Brothers of Carn- 
den. The J. W. Bowers Co. already 
have men at work on the plumbing. VL. 
T. SiH .tr will be at work wiring for 
electric lights at once.
A very interesting talk was given to 
men and hoys Sunday afternoon by 
Rev. J. H. tjuint of Rockland. Mr. 
Quint ba.s«*d his remarks upon the verse  
“But as for m e and my house we will 
serve the Lord.”
The Young Mon’s Biblo class held its 
session .Sunday afternoon at 5.10.
It is expected that Rev. John Watson 
-f Booth bay will be the speaker at the 
Y M. C. A. m eeting next Sunday.
The Time To Buy Books
IS  N O W  W H E N  TH E Y  ARE CHEA P
— THE BEST BOOKS THAT SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOME —
BOOKS FOR ROYS AND GIRLS  
good and w holesom e, by Optic, K el­
logg. Patten, Blandish. ‘ Anna Ray, 
E velyn  Raym ond, Joanna Mathews, 
L. T. Meade, and others.
Reduced to 3 9 c
p o p u l a t e  W o r k s
by (’oilin*. Eber», Duma*. Maryatt. 
lio line* , Cooj •  , M cDonald, Poe. 
R ussell, Kendo, Austen, Sm iles, Du­
rey, Corelli, Scott. Bronte and other 
well known writers.
Reduced to 2 9 c
W ORKS OF TH EODORE ROOSE­
VELT
4 Vols.
Reduced from #.‘,.0 0  lo S 2 . 6 0
W AV EK LY NOVELS  
12 Vola.
Reduced from 811.50 to $ 7 . 4 - 0
HISTORY OF AN D R EW  JACK-
SON
By Buell
Reduced Irom J4 .0 0  to S I . 8 S
A M A TEU R  WORK 
2 Vols.
Reduced from $7.50 to S 7 c  
For the two volum es
FAM OUS NATIO NS  
14 Vola.
Reduced front Pub lish er's Trieo o f  
?42.00 to S 6 . 5 C
EM ERSON’S WORKS 
fi Vola.
Reduced from $3.on to $ 1 . 7 2
M A STER PIECES OF W ORLD’S 
BEST L IT E R A T U R E  
8  Vols,
Reduced Irom $4.00 to S I . 2 6
S H A K E S P E A R E ’S WORKS 
7 Vola.
Reduced from 83.50 to $ 1 . 5 8
TE N N Y SO N ’S W ORKS 
13 V o's., leather
Reduced from fl(1.50 to $ 6 . 5 0
LES MIS ERA BEES 
5 V oIh.
Reduced from ?4 .0 0  to $ 1 . 8 0
TEM PLE SlIA K  ES P K A R E
For this sale 42c
EVEItYM  \N \S  1,1B R AR V
This sale 32c
BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Reduced from 50c to 39c
COOPER’S SE A  TALES  
r» Vols.
Reduced from 81.50 to 87c
G IBBO N’S ROME 
5 Vola.
Reduced from 82,50 to $1.67
t h e  w o r l d  r e a u t i f u l
3 V ols., by Lilian W hltin*  
Reduced from $3.76 to 4 -B c
D IC K EN’S WORKS 
15 V ols.
Reduced from f I J.IKl to <gy g Q
THOUSANDS OF BOOKS TO SELECT FROM
H U S T O N ’S  BOOK S TO R E R O C K LA N D
WARREN’
Veterinary Freeman of Rockland was 
at C. A. W ebb’s one day last week and 
removed the horns from his Guernsey 
bull, General Knox. This* bull is from 
the celebrated herd of J. F. Buker, 
Bowdoin Centre, which took first prizes 
nt so many sta te  fairs the past season. 
The G uernsey breed is fast taking front 
rank for the production of butter and 
milk.
The officers of the New England Or­
der of Protection were installed W ed­
nesday, Jan. 15, by District Deputy 
Warden C. A. Perry ns follows: Ward­
en, H. N. Hilton; Vice Warden, Rose 
L. Kulloch; Secretary, A. P. Gray; 
Treasurer, W. G. Robinson; Chaplain, 1. 
E. Starrett; Guide, N. C. Kalloeh; 
Guardian, X. W. Eugley.
W illiam Bickford is on the sick list 
this week.
How we have missed the ringing of 
the woolen factory bell; only the 9 
o’clock curfew have we heard of late.
Miss Angelinc Jones will go this week 
to Bangor to visit her sister, Mrs. Shel­
don.
Miss H attie Annis of Camden was a 
guest at C. A. Jones’ last week.
Miss Eleanor Clark of Boston, who Is 
spending a  short vacation at Highland, 
called on her aunt, Mrs. L. M. Clark, 
last week.
Mrs. A. George has gone to M assa­
chusetts where she will visit her sons, 
for a Xew weeks.
Frank M ontgomery of Lowell, Mass., 
is the guest of his parents,Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Montgomery.
Mrs. A. B. Co;*e of P leasan tville was  
the guest of friends at the village last 
week.
Mrs. M artha Studley, of Rockland is 
visiting her sister, Miss I. Prince.
Will Teague has purchased the Chase 
house now occupied by Lester Dolham.
John Starrett of Boston, formerly of 
South Hope, waiS a guest at A. K. Mc­
Farland’s last week.
A union m eeting of the Christian E n­
deavor societies will be held on Wed­
nesday evening at the Congregational 
church and will be addressed by Rev.Mr 
Crane, and Rev. Mr. Emery. All are* 
invited.
PORT CLYDE.
Mrs. A. T. Alexander, Mrs. A.
Teele and Norris rfeuvey went to Cush­
ing one d ay  last week to attend the fu­
neral of Edwin II Wall.
C. C. Skinner was in Rockland a few  
days last week.
Kula Skinner is si< k with a bud cold 
and cough.
Air W allace and Calvin are build­
ing a new house on lan l they purchased 
of Mr. Trussed.
Linden Cook anW Sydney D avis have 
gone t<» Ib/ston for a few months.
Quit^ a  few children are sick with 
• wiy ba 1 colds and t »*ughs. .Sortie think 
It is whooping cough.
Mr.'. La wry W ell entertained a few  
friends on Wednesday of last week, Jt 
b» ing her birthday.
Forrest Hupper of Matiriicus Is spend­
ing a few weeks with his family here.
-Monta llupper has gone to Cape Cod. 
M , where J:* . wployed on Mouo-
QLENCOVE
The ladies of the Grange Sewing Cir­
cle will meet at the Grange hall Thurs­
day afternoon. Regular circle supper 
will be served at 6.30.
The Study Club will m eet with Mrs. 
Fred Leach, W ednesday ufternoon of 
this week. Quotations from Longfellow  
will be given by each member. Ques­
tion on the following papers will also U 
given: General History of Maine;
Local H istory of Maine; Fisheries of 
Maine; Electricity. Tw o papers will 
bo read before the club; “The First 
Woman’s Club in Maine” by Mrs. Linda 
Stevens and “Nooks and Crannies of 
Maine” by Mrs. Carrie House.
The grippe has been prevalent In the 
neighborhood.
Tl.e regular m eeting of Penobscot 
View Grange was held last Thursday 
evening, Jan. 6 . An interesting discus­
sion on the subject “ Which season of 
the year do I like best, and why” took 
place. At the next m eeting the gentle­
men wlh hold a discussion on the sub­
ject, “ What constitutes a  model wife.” 
We hope to see a large attendance. 
Visitors aiv alw ays welcome.
Mrs. rf. O. C. Call of Camden spent 
Tuesday afternoon with her daughter, 
Mrs. Edwin Hall.
Several members of Penobscot View  
Grange attended Pomona at South 
H“I**- lust Thursday.
SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Maud Simmons is in Rockland, 
where she has secured employment.
About 30 #f our people attended the  
Knights of Pyth ias installation and ball 
Friday evening at South Thomaston 
and all reported a fine time.
S. B. Norton of Two Bush light a t­
tended the Masonic Installation at 
South Thomaston Saturday evening 
and visited Arthur Norton Sunday.
Rev. Clarence Em ery of Wiley s Cor­
ner, preached in Union chapel Thurs­
day evening.
Miss Margaret Philbrook, who is 
slopping at Avery Starn i t ’s, Warren, is 
very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Waldron visited 
their son Sumner in Rockland, Monday.
Mrs. A. F. El well and son Cecil visit­
ed in Rockland last week.
M' WI  H DKEK |5I.fc;
d for Jan 
Wodne^duy,
H**»* to  A void  P u eu ijiou ta
You fan avoid pneijjiiojiU and other 
."j- r. -uHn from a coM by taking 
Money and Tar. It slop , the 
,u*>'h un i vapels i In- cold from the »>'» 
ten as It 1,  mildly laxative. Refuse 
‘ > but the genuine In the ye) ow pack- 
«re f  1 1 . Fendlet <n. druggist und 
•ptician, and V■ ii. Call, druggist.
liou  to Avoid App* ndleitl..
Most victim s of appendicitis are those 
who are habitually constipated. Orlno 
Laxative Fruit Syrup cutes chronic 
constipation by stim ulating the liver 
and bowels and restores the natural ac­
tion of the bowels. Orlno Laxotlvt 
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe 
and is mild and pleasant to take. Re­
fuse substitutes. C. 11. Pendleton, 
druggist and optician, and F. H. Call, 
druggist.
The Courier-(luxe l ie  goes Into s 
larger number of fam ilies In Knox 
county than any other paper published
VINALHAVEN
The ollicers of the M emorinl A ssocia­
tion, for the year 1908 are : Mrs. F. N. 
W alls, president ; Mrs. .1. E. H opkins, 
vice p res id en t; Mrs. T. G. L ibby, re- 
cordIng secretary j Mrs. ('. ft. V lnal, 
financial secretary ; Mrs. E. H. Lyford, 
treasurer.
Mrs. D. E. W hite o f  R ockland, who 
has been a guest o f  M rs. Fred Brown, 
returned hom e Friday.
W . .1. Jam eson spent Friday in the 
city .
Dr. and Mrs. A. W . Foss have re­
turned from several d a y s’ stay  on Ma- 
ttnlcns.
Master Bruce G rindle entertained a 
party o f his young friends Saturday  
afternoon with a birthday celebration.
Mrs. Edith C. WharfT v isited  rela­
tives in Rockland Friday.
Mrs. Sum ner Fierce, o f Bootbbay  
Harbor, arri ved Friday to attend the 
funeral ol her father, E lhridge L. 
Rol fe.
Mrs. S a llie  P. Rods, who has been 
serving as first reader and practitioner 
of First Church o f Christ, Scien tist, for 
the past two years, left Friday for a 
v isit in Rockland and Stonington be­
fore returning to her hom e in Baltim ore 
M atyland.
The anneal election o f officers in 
Royal Arch Chapter, Thursday evo 
ning resulted as fo llow s: E. H . Brad-
street, H igh Priest; J. II. Sanborn, 
K in g; F. S. H am ilton, Scribe; O. C. 
Lane, Capt. o f H o s t ; T. E. Libby, 
Treas. ; W. J. D avidson, S ec.; F. A. 
G rindle, Prin. Sojourner ; H. L. San­
born, R. A. C a p t.; John M ackie, M as­
ter of 3rd V e il; W. F. Pierce, Master 
oi 2nd Veil ; E. V . Talbot, Master of  
1st V eil. The insta llation  is public to 
the m em bers and their fam ilies and 
takes place January 30.
1. C. Cross o f Rockland was a guest 
at K. T. Carver’s over Sunday.
T. G. Libby m ade a business trip to 
Philadelphia and Baltim ore the past 
week.
Cooper Brothers launched a 20 ft. 
gasolene boat for Elroy Arey Saturday. 
A duplicate w ill be built ior Ezekiel 
A m es and a dory for W alter Tolm an.
Miss Ethel H all celebrated her 71b 
birthday Saturday afternoon with a 
party to which 17 o f her schoolm ates 
and friends were invited . The hours 
passed q u ick ly  with gam es. The birth­
day lunch o f assot ted cake, ice cream  
and uuts was served. Ethel received 
som e very pretty and useful gifts.
Mrs. Lucy A. V inal and M iss Mar- 
gafi t V inal returned this week from a 
v isit with Hiram V inal.
M is. George Roberts and son Ben­
jam in o f W orcester, M ass., arrived  
Saturday to attend the funeral o f hot- 
brother, Elhridge I,, ltolfo.
The se iv ltg  club m eets this afternoon  
with Mrs* Charles Roman.
Funeral service over tho remains of 
Elhridge I.. Kollo whose deatit occurred 
January 15, was solem nized Sunday  
afternoon in Union Church. Rev. I. 
H. I.histone, pastor o f  Union Church, 
officiated and paid a glow ing tribute lo 
the deceased in ids remarks. Music 
was rendered by Mrs. A. C. Louie, Mrs. 
M. P. Sm ith, Rev. I. H. Lidstone ultd 
Mr. W. F. Pierce. The burial service  
ol the I. O. O. F. wus performed by 
Star o f U ope Lodge, Deceased wus 51 
years, 4 months old and loaves a wife 
and three daughters, Mrs. Freeman  
Roberts and M iss N ellie  Holfe who re. 
side in town and Mrs. Sum ner Pierce 
of Bootbbay Harbor. A lso liis m other 
Mrs. H elen M. Holle ot Orluud and 
sister Mrs. George Roberts o f W orces­
ter. Deceased was an esteem ed m em ­
ber o f the various branches of Odd 
Fellow ship and a stone cutter by 
trade. Interm ent was m ade at Oueuu 
Vietf cemetery.
A lter the Union Church circle supper  
on Thursday evenin g, an entertainm ent 
will be g iven  by tire ••Humunoptione.” 
The above was presented before the 
Kebekah order w ith great acceptance. 
A sm all adm ission w ill be charged.
H RE IN APPLETON.
Limlley M. Gushee’s store with con­
tents, consisting of a  full stock of 
goods such as is usually kept In a coun­
try store was destroyed by fire Tues­
day the 14th. Miss Gertrude Sherman 
u a s the first to give the alarm by tele­
phone to Mr. Gusliec, who was at North 
Appleton delivering goods. M iss Sher­
man also sent telephone m essages to 
many people in the vicinity, and in a 
short tim e a  large company of men, 
women and children gathered, but noth­
ing could be done to save the property. 
A high wind was blowing at the time 
(12  o'clock noon) and cinders were 
blowing directly on to the roof o f U. S. 
Gushee’s  stable, which w as twice found 
to be on fire. Fortunately for the own­
er and occupants of the dw elling the 
roofs of house and stable were covered 
by snow which prevented t/lie further 
spread of the conflagration. Mr. 
Gushee s stock of goods w as insured 
for SluOO and building for $4 55. The 
building was erected about five years 
ago. Mr. Gushee will supply his cus­
tomers with goods as usual.
A P P L E T O N
Friday evening the offlcers-elect ot 
Appleton I. O. O. F. lodge were in ­
stalled by D. D. G. M. F. L. Eugley a s­
sisted by L. L. Lambert as G. Marshal. 
C. W. Creamor as G. Warden, E. g ! 
Benner as G. It. Sec., all o f Germania 
Lodge of Waldoboro, and J. C. Fiiilcr 
as G. F. Sec. and H. N. Titus as G. 
Treasurer o f Appleton lodge. The of­
ficers Installed for the current term are 
as follows: Elm er Sprague, X. G.; Or- 
inand Keene, V. a .;  p . p . Carkin, R. 
See ; Harry C. Pease, F. Sec.; David S. 
Hall. T reas.; Zlnguilias Gurney, Ward­
en; J. A. Sherman, Conductor; Isaac 
Hail, It. S. N. G .; W. E. Prescott, L. S. 
X. G.; J. C. Fuller, R. s .  V. G.; Fred 
W aterman, L. S. V. G.; David Eaancy, 
I. G.; Jesse Gushee, O. G .; Wilt C 
Perry, It. S. S.; B. Z. Ness. L. S. S.; 
Jam es Fuller, Chaplain. Installation  
was public to invited guests. Music 
for tlie occasion was furnished by 
W aterman’s orchestra, F. L. W aterman 
leader, and first clarinet, Mrs. Mae 
Berry violinist. Dr. B. H. Keller clari­
net, Mrs. Ava Simmons pianist. The 
selections were finely rendered, after 
which remarks were made by the v is­
iting members of the order, ltev. O. A 
Chapman and others. All were invited 
to tile feast served to the large com- 
pany present in tho banquet hall.
A P P L E T O N  RID GE
John E. M elver of Fitchburg, Mass, 
is 111.- guest Of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Melver.
Mrs. Will Newbert is visiting in Ston- 
Ington, tlie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Judkins.
Elhridge Davis of North Appleton Is 
pressing buy for Frank Barker.
The ladies of the Merry Go Round 
f lu b  were Invited to spend tlie day 
with Mrs. Fred Collins Thursday, Jail, 
lti. but many were disappointed as tin- 
day proved to be storm y and only a f. w 
were able to accept the Invitation,
L. E. b'proui has purchased a hors,- Qf 
Hope parties.
Alin tt Hitman has purchased a cow 
oi W in. Hall of Elmwood.
Will Newbert shot a fox a few days 
ago, tilt- first one of the season in tills 
vicin'ty.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bprowl were 
called to East Union, Sunday, Jan. 12, 
oil account of tin- serious Illness of .Mrs 
Sprowl s father, Lt-ander Brown.
Mr. und Mrs. It. Harding were recent 
guests of Mr. und Mrs. Fred Buzzell, 
West Rockport.
1>1»' u rh eii t l ie  C ou grt-ga tiu n
The person who disturbed the congre­
gation last Sunday by continually 
coughing is requested to buy a bottle of 
Foley's Honey and Tar. C. H. Pendle­
ton. druggist and optician, and F. H. 
Call, druggist.
A u In s id io u s  M anger
One of the worst features of kidney 
Double is that It is an Insidious disease 
and before the victim  realizes his dan­
ger he may have a fatal malady. Take 
Foley's Kidney Cure at the first sign of 
trouble as it corrects Irregularities and 
Prevents B ligh t's disease ami diabetes 
C. II. Pendleton, druggist and optician, 
and F. 11. Cali, druggist.
HighClass
Optical
Work
W A LD O D O RO
A Joint installation of Charles Keizer 
Post and W oman's Relief Corps took 
Place in Grand Army hall Thursday 
evening. .Sonic fourteen visitors wore 
present from Harlow Dunbar Post and 
Corps. A fine sUpiper was served by the 
Corps previous to the meeting. The 
H-sps officers were Installed by Mrs. w .  
w . Thomas of Yarmouth, State Presi­
dent or the Woman's State Relief 
t orps of Maine, whose work was lioau- 
tifuHy- and im pressively performed, and 
lunch was added to the ceremony by 
the assistance o f the visitors. The offi­
cers of tlie Corps are as follows: Mra.
N arcissi n ines, President; Mrs. Lizzie 
Hussy, Vice President; Mrs. Martha M. 
Miller, -Secretary; Mrs. Sarah N. 
Young, Treasurer; Mrs. M elvina Coia- 
- ry, Chaplain; Mrs. Issa Vnnnah, Con­
ductor; Mrs. Sarah D. I<evcnsaler, 
Guard; Mrs. Laura Brown, P a st Presi­
dent. The officers or the Post wore in­
stalled by Past Department Command­
er Miller assisted by N. B. Waters, as 
<>. G. The officers are ns follows; John 
E. Hines, C\; I,. O. Foster, S. V. C.; 
Barden Turner, J. V. C.; Isaac W. 
Comerv. Surgeon; Samuel Burrows, O.
D . ; Sam uel L. Miller, Q. M.; T. S. 
Brown, Adjt.; George C. Chute, Chap­
lain; Chester Benner, O. G.; Nclsoa 
Kaler. Q. M. S .; George W. Y'oung, S. 
M. Rem arks followed from -Mr*. 
Thomas, Mrs. n ines, N. B. W aters, H.
E. Webster, C. E. Ames, Mrs. Jonea 
and others. The visitors returned o« 
the 5.38 train Friday morning.
Valley Encam pm ent, No. 4U, I. O. O.
F. have elected the following ollicers; 
E. H. Davis, c .  P.; W. E. Benner, H. 
P.; J. B. Welt, S. W.; A. E. W alts, 
Scribe; !). 8 . W inslow, Treasurer; E. A. 
Ulidden, J. W. Installation, Jun. 28.
Mrs. Emma Votes of W aterville was 
here Thursday, en route for Bremen.
F. L. Eugley, D. D. G. M. and suite, 
were at Appleton Friday night and 
Un-ion Hat unlay night, installing o l l-  
cers of Odd Fellows.
Miss M arguerite Jones had a surprise 
party In her father's sail loft Thurs­
day evening. The party assembled and 
telephoned for Miss Jones. A pleasant 
evening was spent in gam es and 
dances. R efreshm ents were served.
Mrs. Maude Gay went to Boston last 
week.
The river w as closed by ice laat 
week.
Germania Lodge, I. O. O. F., confer­
red the first degree on one candidate 
lust Thursday evening.
The body of Ellsworth A. Hoak, w hs 
died in NewLonville, Mass., was 
brought to W aldoboro for interment. 
The funeral was held at the home o f his 
father, Lorenzo Hoak, Sunday, Rev. L. 
L. Harris officiating.
Trial Catarrh treatm ents are boil 
mailed out free, on requast, by D 
9hoop, Racine. W ls. These tests at 
proving to the people—without a pel 
ny's cent—the great value of th is sdet 
Uflc prescription known to druggist 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Cat art 
Remedy. Sold by All Dealers.
Pine - - 
Skating
Now on all the lakes and ponds. 
We have
SKATES
for every one, even to th# 
double runner skates for the little 
folks.
Also 1>0 LO STICKS.
Get into the open, get red 
cheeks and red blood.
Lamson Hardware Co.
COR. M A IN  A N D SPRING  STS. 
BOCKLAND
Artificial
Eyes
Fitted
J. FRANKLIN  HARRIS
O P T <  I 1 T I I  1 S T
Leubea for ali kind* of peculiar v iaioir grouud to ordei.
Torric and luviMiblo Jiifoual LoutiOM in ull aizea sud uJjuptMt that are prac­
tical and popular ground to ord«r to *uif llie custom er.
DLAK.SKS 
LOW AS
Oiflce:
AS ONE DOLLAR
407 Main Street, Rocklard
fit kuuianiccd  
n o n # / relundcd.
Open 8 to 12; 2 to 5
s-r |
Farmers, Attention !
We are in a position to hook 
for n few more acres of Hos- 
tou Marrow Squash. If you" 
want to plant some write or 
call by ’phone.
Thorndike & Hix inc.
SCHOOL STREET BUIL0ING
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Bargains for Babies
This is an opportunity no mother should ncg . 
lect, We are ollcring bargains in baby 
clothes that sltvuld command iuatant attca 
lion,
BABY CLOAKS, plain while, were $3 .00,
C u t  to  $12 .00
CURLY BEARSKIN COATS, in white, 
were I4 .50, (J u t t o  $,‘1 . 0 0
CURLY BEAR COATS, in greys and 
reds, large sizes, were *4 .5 0  and $5 .00,
C u t  to  $ 3  OO
RON NETS to match,
50 cent ones, f „ t  to  3 8  C ents
75 cent ones, C ut to  5 0  Ceuta
f r.oo one,, C u t to  75  Ceuta
Si. 25 ones, C ut to $1 OO
$ 2.00 ones, C ut to  $ 1 . 5 0
TAM O’SHANTEKS,
S1.00 ones, C u t  to  7 5  C e u ta
7 5  cent ones, C u t  to  5 0  Cc-uU
RABBIT WOOL HOODS, were * 1.50  
and 6 1 .7 5 , C u t  t o  S I . 3 5
THE LADIES' STORE
Mrs. E.F. Crockett
Agent lewando’s Dye House
Ol-i-OUlTK n i .I .K U - C u l i l i  CO.
I
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In Social Circles
The H. D. Club met with Mrs. Edith 
It Jones, Middle street, Friday night. 
The evening: was spent with music nnd 
frames. Refreshments were served. All 
departed at a late hour thanking their 
hostess for a most delightful evening. 
It is hoped that the member whose dig­
nity was so suddenly u; set backwards 
won’t stand on the loss of it and refuse 
to attend the next m eeting of the club.
Mrs. Bell Rowley Is nursing Mrs. 
George Grover of the Highlands.
Milton Tolmnn spent Saturday with 
his cousin. Earle L. Jones, Middle 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. W hite nnd Mr. 
nnd Mrs. E. J. Ward well are at Lees­
burg, Fla,
Mrs. F. M. Twitchell who has been 
passing several weeks in this city  has 
gone to Brookline for a visit with her 
sister Mrs. Russell and will start short­
ly on a trip to Bermuda, Nassau, and 
Palm Beach, returning to Bath in the 
spring.
Alderman A. C. Me Loon has 1 .tely re­
turned from a short visit Ith his 
brother, William H. McLoon, in Moul­
ton.
Tho T.ubinstein Club met Friday a f­
ternoon at the home of Mrs. A. D. Bird. 
Camden street. Follow ing is the pro­
gram:
“Heading, “A Summer Morning” II. W. it aide 
Mrs. Leila H. French
Piano solos (a) “Au Matin’* Godard
Obp'Dawn” Etlielbert Kevin
Mr*. French
Soprano solo, “Come Sweet Morning" by A. L.
Mrs. Agnes Shaw Galpin 
Vocal trio, “Night Shade* No Linger" Rossini 
Mrs. Ada .Mills, Mias Alice Fieke Miss Gladys 
June-
Contralto solo, 'lteloved It is Morn"
Florence Aylward 
Miss Alice f i . Webb 
Soprano .solo “Hid Me to Live'f
school seniors. Jam es Ross, Robert 
Bioknoll, Louise Flak and Nettle Green 
were tlie com m ittee in charge. Mrs. 
W. II. Fisk and M iss Catherine Shea 
were chaperones. Knrnliam's orchestra 
furnished m usic.
Mrs. S. A. Sherm an nnd grandson, 
Kendall Mather, returned Saturday  
after a m onth’s absence. They visited  
in New York, New Jersey , Boston and 
Portsmouth, N. II.
Tlie Rfdieknh S ew ing Circle meets 
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Thomas 
Pinkham , Robinson street.
The Quaker W hist Club met last 
W ednesday with Mrs. W. R. Hill and 
their huslmnds were special guests. 
Tlie lady’s prize was won by Mrs. W. 
W. Sm ith and tho gentlem an’s prize 
went to Robert Stevenson . The hostess 
was much surprised on being presented 
with a handsom e salad howl as a re­
m inder that it was the anniversary of 
her birth. The clu b  m eets W ednes­
day afternoon with Mrs. W. W. Sm ith, 
Brewster street.
The Friday Afternoon Bridge Club 
met last week with M iss Myrtle Lo- 
tlirop, when the prize was won by Mrs. 
H. W. Thorndike. Mrs. Thorndike 
entertains the club this week.
J a n u a r y  Suprem e  Court
Liquor D ealers E .in g  Called to A ccount—Domenico 
Teti G anted Stay t f Sentence— Many Cases Finally  
Dispos d of.
SUPPER, SPEECHES, MUSIC.
Formed Attractive Combination at Y. M 
C. A. Rooms Saturday Evening.
D’Auvergno Barnard 
Mrs Katharine F. Andrews 
Piano Duct,"Concerto in D Minor" Mendelsohn
Mrs. Minnie Bird Miss Faith Greenlialgh 
Soprano solo, " Wwinning” Schumann
Mrs. Agnes Shaw Galpin.
Chorus, “A Song at Sunrise” Manney
Kuldustein Club
The next m eeting of the club will be 
January 31, with Mrs. E. F. Berry,
Grove street, hostess.
The W ednesday Club met last week 
with Mrs. M. F. Kalloch. The next 
m eeting will be with Mrs. E. II. Camer­
on. 39 Pleasant street.
Mrs. Annie W atts and Miss Lena Po­
land of Warren were in this city Mon­
day. the guest of friends.
Miss Rachael Rosenbloom is visiting  
in Boston.
Miss Edith Bicknell is substituting as 
a German teacher it North Attleboro,
Mass.
Mrs. E. L. Cox returned Saturday 
morning from a four weeks’ visit 
Boston, where she has been for treat­
ment.
Mrs. E. J. Morey is v isiting h6 r 
mother, Mrs. Celeste B. Wood, in 
Charlestown, Mass., for a  few weeks.
George A. F lint is in Boston on a 
business trip.
Miss Margaret Buttom er has return­
ed to Hurricane, where she will resume 
t liing after spending her vacation  
at her home in this city.
Capt. and Mrs. W. G. Butman re­
turned from Somerville, Mass., Mon­
day, where they were guests for a week 
of their daughter, Mrs. F. C. Howe.
The 12mo Club was entertained last 
evening at the home of H. A. Buffum  
on Grove street. The paper, by W. O.
Fuller, Jr., treated "Of Some Senti­
m ental Journeyings." Mr. Justice King 
was a guest of the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gardner and 
Miss Nettie Brown were the guests of 
Cora Morse, Sunday, at Camden.
The Shakespeare Society meets Mon­
day evening, Jan. 27, with Miss Leola 
Thorndike.
Mrs. Hiram U lm er bus boon v isiting  
her daughter, Mrs. W . E. R ollins, of 
Camden the past week.
Jam es Turner is confined to the 
house with the grip.
Mrs. Frank G regory, who has been 
sick with the grip , is on the mending 
hand.
Mrs. Frank Cooper spent Friday 
with her mother, M rs. Thom as Renner,
XIiddle street.
Ferris Greenslet of Boston, literary  
ad v is ir  ol H oughton, M illliu <V Co., 
and author o f  lives o f  Jam es Russell 
Lowell and W alter Pater, was the 
guest over Sunday o f  W . O. Fuller, Jr.
Mr. G reenslet is now euguged in writ- _  _  . _ .
lug the life of tho late Thomas Bailey ° n Monday" evening Rev. Robert Sut-
Aldrich. | cliffe delivered his lecture, "A Parsons
The *08 dance in P ilU bury hall Fri- | Trip to und From Prince Edward Island 
day evenin g was another o f lh e  popular | in Winter" In Portland. l ie  has several 
and successful hops g iven  by tlie High | other engagem ents to All.
The supper and entertainment In the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms Saturday evening 
contributed a nice little sum toward 
painting the gym nasium  nnd equipping 
it with electric fight fixtures.
The supper was well patroni/.ed and a 
pleasing array of dainties was set 
forth. The housekeepers were the fol­
lowing members of R. H. S. ’08: Louise 
Fisk, Christina Hall, Marie Gurdy, 
Stella Fuller, Leola Flint, Rena Joyce, 
Hattie Marston. Mildred Simmons, W in­
nie Ball nnd Grace W alker. They were 
assisted by Mrs. W alker and Mrs. 
Gurdy.
When the supper dishes had been 
cleared away a  goodly company gath ­
ered in the recreation rooms to listen to 
two fine speeches by Frank B. Miller 
and Judge L. R. Campbell. Mr. Miller 
paid particular attention to Grecian 
sports, and referred to the fact that the 
Greeks developed intellectual as well es  
physical strength. Mr. Miller cham ­
pioned the cause of sports, but express­
ed the belief that they were carried to 
excess sometimes, particularly football 
roughness in some of the larger col­
leges. He told of his boyhood gam es In 
a very interesting manner.
Judge Campbell's address which was 
delivered in a  very earnest and eloquent 
manner contained much in the way of 
good advice and sound sense for the 
young men and women present. In the 
old fashioned days farm work was 
supposed to give the requisite amount 
of muscle. Little can be accomplished 
without good health and a  sound body. 
In this connection the speaker referred 
to the career of Sir W alter Scott, the 
Duke of W ellington nnd George W ash­
ington. Like the previous speaker, 
Judge Campbell was given a round of 
hearty applause.
The musical features o f the evening’s 
program were as follows: Vocal solos,
Miss Georgia Brewer, M iss E lsie H ay­
den, Miss Stella W hitney and Mis? 
Gladys Jones; piano solo, Miss 
Alice Fiske; quartet, Messrs. Benner, 
Sherman, Palmer and Green.
The Junior girls’ basketball team had 
charge of the program and girls of the 
other high school classes assisted in va­
rious ways.
DREAM LA ND THEATRE.
Saturday night closed a most success­
ful week at the cosy little Dreamland 
Theatre. Why not? There is a  reason; 
the pictures were the best ever shown 
In this city and fu d g in g  from the 
crowds Monday afternoon and evening 
this week pr m ises to be another ban­
ner week. The first picture shown for 
Monday and Tuesday was "Comrades’ 
Rations"; the second, "A Chemist’s 
Mistake"; the third an awful funny one 
called "The Tippler’s Race"; the fourth 
shows "Tommy in Society"; the fifth is 
called "Unlucky Trousers.” The sixth  
is the one you will not forget in a hur­
ry, "Bad Boys Joke -at a  Wedding 
Party.” If you have the blues this last 
picture will cure them. Get the habit.
FULLER-COBB CO.
Waists! Waists!
Special W aist Sale W ill 
Continue Until Feb’y  1st
We will attempt lo close out every Silk, Satin, Lawn, 
Muslin, Linen, Wool. Mohair, Batiste, Kiannel and Col­
ored Waist ill our stock before stock taking.
To do this, we have marked down every waist in this de- 
paitment. We will not try to enumerate the ditfeient 
waists, but we assure you if you don’t buy at this sale you 
will certainly miss something.
We will also include a few Muslin, Linen and Silk Waist 
Suits and Princess Dresses in this sale.
Every waist fresh; only a few undesirable ones in the lot 
and they are in small sizes, 32 and 34, and will be marked 
low in proportion to their value.
He me m her that there are in this lot some line Lace 
Waists, in black, white and ecru that sold as high as
Domenico Teti, convicted at tin April 
trrm^of the murder of Raphael ' nfor- 
to, tfill not be sentenced this \ in as 
was expected, his compatriot and coun I 
sc!. Frank M. Zotolll of Boston, having 
secured a stay of sentence until th" 
September term. A hearing In the mat. 
ter was hold Friday nnd as a result a 
question in criminal procedure has been 
raised that is without precedent in thi** 
county or state, nam ely, can a  judge 
sitting at nisi prlus order a stay of s e n ­
tence in n criminal case after the Law 
Court has sent down its mandate: 
"Judgment for the state"? And again, 
if such an order Is made, can any valid 
sentence thereafter be imposed?
When the case came up County A t­
torney Howard, with his customary 
brevity, wild: "Teti was tried for mur­
der and convicted of murder. I move 
for sentence." This brought Mr. 
Zotolll, Tetl's attorney, to his feet and 
then followed a most remarkable and 
interesting story. He was astounded 
when he learned that the Law Court 
had ordered judgment, for he had sup­
posed that Senator Staples, who had 
come Into the case, would get a con­
tinuance in the m atter until exceptions 
and a motion for a  new trial for new­
ly discovered evidence could be drawn 
und presented to the Law Court. The 
case was originally taken to the Law  
Court on a motion for new trial, having 
been entered at Portland at the June 
law term. Shortly before that term it 
was learned that some of the jurors 
who sat In the case had said that they 
did not mean by their verdict that Teti 
was guilty of murder—that they sup­
posed if they found a  verdict of guilty  
the court would determine whether tho 
crime were murder or manslaughter 
and fix the penalty accordingly; other­
wise they never would have agreed on 
such a verdict.
This being such an Important discov­
ery they desired delay, so that the new 
m atter could be gotten before the Law 
Court, and after correspondence with 
Senator Staples, the case was continued 
to tho December Law term at Augusta. 
Before that term Senator Staples wrote 
him that he had withdrawn from tho 
case but a little later he was told by a 
brother of Teti’s that Staples was still 
In tho case and relying on this he had 
supposed the case would be looked after 
in the Law Court.
At the time of the sitting  of the Law  
Court when the case was called ns no 
one appeared for Teti, A ssistant Attor­
ney Philbrook called up the Senator by 
telephone and received this reply: 
"We're not going any further with the 
case.” It now appears that Senator 
Staples used the word "we" in 
editorial sense, and sim ply spoke for 
himself.
Attorney Zotolli then read through a 
m ass of correspondence between him­
self, Senator Staples and the Attorney 
General, to show that lie had not been 
negligent. Ilo asked that sentence  
might be stayed to enable him to get 
the mandate of the Law Court recalled 
and have the case reinstated there so 
that the case might be heard on its 
merits.
Alan L. Bird, who was appointed by 
the Court to assist Mr. Zotolli in the 
trial of the case, then had a  word to 
say. l i e  was not allowed by Mr. 
Zotolll to take any active part In the 
trial, nor had ho been able to find out 
what was to be done in the Law Court 
or who was to do it. Under the cir­
cum stances he desired to withdraw 
from the case.
Assistant Attorney General Fhll- 
brook, on behalf of the State, opposed 
the motion. He said Teti had been de­
fended by able counsel and fairly tried. 
Chief Justice Emery, who was skilled 
in criminal procedure by long expe­
rience as attorney general of the state, 
presided. The case had been tried at 
great expense to the county. It was not 
fair to burden the tax payers with an­
other trial and besides it was doubtful 
whether m any of the sta te’s important 
witnesses could now be found, and fur­
ther he did not believe this court had 
power to change the dictum of tlie Law 
Court.
Judge King was in grave doubt as to 
what ought to be done and what could 
be done in the m atter, but after taking 
the case under advisem ent he an­
nounced Saturday afternoon that he 
should grant the motion.
K *
State versus W illiam  A. Lynde, for 
common nuisance. L. M. Staples in de­
fense. This case is also the outgrowth 
of a search and seizure by the Sturgis 
deputies in 1906. Lynde’s place is at 
Ballyhack and is more popularly known 
as Ocean Park. The deputies first 
searched the house and outbuildings 
but were not successful. The bar con­
tained nothing but soft drinks. In the 
barn they found a drunken man on the 
buy and some em pty bottles. Con­
tinuing their search they started for the 
shore. On the way there Deputy Caddy 
found concealed a bag which contained 
three long neckera and which had the 
appearance of having been in salt 
water. Down under the bank they 
found a little fish house. Here their 
suspicions were aroused. The back of 
the building was close to the bank and 
yet it was boarded oil the outside. They 
soon discovered there was a secret doer 
cleverly concealed in the back. On 
opening tills they secured a dray load of 
hard liquors und lager beer. One pack­
age was marked "W illiam A. Lynde.” 
The respondent took the stand in his 
own behalf and claimed that he had 
been out of business since June 30, 
1906, ilia  prior to that he had sold some 
liquor at his place in Ballyhack but 
since then being out of health he had 
spent tlie greater part of ids time in 
Rockland, l ie  adm itted the liquor 
seized was his but Justified himself for 
having it in his possession by saying 
that when lie went out of business he I 
had the liquor on hand and concealed it ! 
In the place where it was found until he j 
had an opportunity of shipping it back i 
to Boston. 'Hie Jury deliberated on the j 
case about thirty m inutes when they 
returned a verdict cf guilty. The case 
will go to tho Law Court on exceptions.
Mr. Lynde was subsequently tried for 
search and seizure and convicted. That 
case will ulso be taken to Law Court.
Deputy Clifford further minted that he 
saw Feyler give pome whiskey to a 
man In the afternoon and that he sold 
to at least two men tho following Mon­
day.
Feyler denied in toto the story of 
Clifford. He was a farmer by occupa­
tion amd simply was clerking at Spear's 
while the regular clerk took a vacation. 
He never sold any liquor there and 
never saw anyone poll any. A large 
number of prominent w itnesses were 
called for the defense and corroborated 
the testim ony of the respondent. They 
stated they never observed any liquor 
about the Spear place and never knew 
of Feyler ’ 9 Selling any liquor anywhere.
The Jury was out about six hours and 
returned w ith  a verdict of not guilty.
*  *
State versus Rufus E. Moore, for 
common nuisance. At the time the a l­
leged offense was committed Moore 
lived at 13 Lisle street in this city and 
had a blacksmith shop in the Young 
building at the corner of Park and 
Lisle streets. The Sturgis deputies, 
who were the only witnesses for the 
prosecution, stated that their suspicions 
were aroused by the frequency of the 
arrival nt the express office of packages 
for Moore. T hey had also received 
complaints that he was selling liquor. 
So they concluded they would mark one 
of the packages and follow it up. They 
did so and found the empty box in 
Moore’s woodshed but It was not until 
they searched the place thoroughly that 
they found the contraband—a throe gal­
lon jug of whiskey behind the wood pile 
covered up with old clothes. They also 
found 12 or 13 two and three gallon 
jugs in the cellar. On searching the 
blacksmith shop they found quite a 
number of empties.
Moore took the stand and stated that 
he ordered all liis groceries, horse shoe 
nails, etc. by express and this account­
ed for the frequency of his receiving 
packages by express. What liquor he 
ordered was for his own use, or for his 
helper, W alter Hughes. The jug seized 
was for "haying.” The jury promptly 
brought in a verdict of not guilty.
He was then tried on a search and 
seizure case involving the same liquor 
and was also acquitted in that. Frank  
B. Miller conducted the defense.
*> *.
Reuel Smith of Bangor, for many 
years stenographer to Chief Justice 
John A. Peters of the Maine Supreme 
Court, died in Brooklyn, N. Y., at the 
age of 71 years. Mr. Smith was born at 
Boothbay and was at tim es a  telegraph 
er, school teacher, lawyer nnd stenog­
rapher. 'He is survived by a son, Iteuel 
I’erley Smith of the editorial staff ox 
the New York World, and a daughter, 
Miss Helena W. Smith, a well known 
artist.
*  K
The following additional divorces 
have been decreed: Adelaide R. T«\
Graves from Frank P. G rives, parti* * 
Camden for three years’ utter deser­
tion; leave given the libellant to resume 
her maiden nam e Adelaide It. I 
Prince. F. B. Miller for libellant, C. 'J 
Smalley for libellee.
Jam es E. Davis from Jennie E. Davi 
parties of Thomaston, for three year 
utter desertion. C. M. Walker for libel­
lant.
r. r
The Liquor Docket.
The liquor docket w as taken up in 
earnest Friday morning. A great 
crowd tilled the court room, the stand­
ing room being taken clear to the head 
of the stairs at the front entrance, and 
far greater interest was m anifested  
than the trial of a civil case involving 
thousands of dollars would call forth.
The liquor dealers exhibited a fever­
ish interest. They seemed to be con­
sidering the possibilities and the prob­
abilities, and* each one was anxious to 
know who would be called first and 
what would happen to him but no one 
seemed particularly anxious to make 
the vicarious sacrifice.
Tho suspense was broken by the ca ll­
ing for trial of the nuisance case 
ugainst John E. Pelkey, proprietor of 
the "Surmnervine” on Sea street. Tho 
building has some fourteen rooms and 
prior to its being occupied by Pelkey 
the lower part w as used for two stores, 
a partition separating them. A large kit 
chen extends across tho back of the 
building and there is an entrance to 
both stores from it but there Is no way 
of going from one store to the other.
The Sturgis deputies on searching the 
place found in one side of the building 
what looked like a bar, the other side 
seemed to bo fitted up for a sitting  
room. Finding a place In the partition 
that looked suspicious they started to 
break in when Pe.key produced the keys 
In this hide and in a similar one on the 
other side of the partition they found 
some 75 quarts of whiskey—long neck- 
ers. They saw no glasses about and 
the place looked very neat and orderly.
Law on report. Littlefield; Montgom­
ery and Floyd.
Joseph B. Simon ton vs. Joshua P. Si* 
monton. Dismissed. Staples.
Nellie T. Slmonton vs. Joshua P. Si- 
monton. Dismissed. Staples.
Charles F. Julenoe vs. Camden Land 
Co. Staples’.
Blake, Scott ft Leo Co. vs. J. W. 
Newbert. Neither party. MacAllister; 
Howard.
George IT. Savage, pro ami vs. Ezra 
E. Savage. Neither party. Staples; 
Pay son.
George B. H anly vs. Frank B. Lee. 
Defaulted. MacAllister.
Albert W. Tolman, Exr. vs. Sarah B. 
Piper and Rockland Savings Bank, Tr. 
Neither party. Barrett.
II. O. Gurdy vs. Elm er E. Morrison. 
Neither party. W alker; Miller.
Edwin S. Levensaler, Admr. vs. Dun­
bar Grafton. Defaulted. Littlefield; 
f il le r .
John Bird Co. vs. C. W. Spofford. 
Defaulted. Bird; Spofford.
Mary E. Moulaison vs. John L. Reed. 
Neither party; no future action for the 
same cause. Mortland; Walker.
Charles Rich vs. Charles L. Bowen. 
Defaulted. Miller; Johnson.
Portland National Bank vs. W. G. 
Alen. Defaulted and continued for 
Judgment. Johnson ft Sm alley; Little­
field.
John S. Smalley vs. Isaac E. Archi­
bald. Neither party. Moore; Bird.
Joseph E. Moore vs. Union. Neither 
party. Moore; Payson.
John Bird Co. vs. A. J. Cotta. Neither 
party. Bird; Phillips.
John Bird Co. vs. E. E. Pierce. De­
faulted. Bird; Pierce.
John Bird Co. vs. A. J. Cash Co. De­
faulted. Bird; Gurney.
Isaac E. Archibald vs. Edward F. 
Berry and Hiram G. Berry. Defaulted 
for $668 and continued for Judgment. 
Bird; Moore.
Annie G. Young, Admx. vs. W. F. 
Brown. Defaulted and continued for 
judgment. Thompson; Mortland.
Henrietta A. Rollins vs. Maine Cen­
tral Railroad. Neither party; no fu­
ture action for tlie same c h u m -. Robin­
son; Goodwin.
E. A. Strout Co. vs. Elliot A. Fisk. 
Neither party; no future action. Rob­
inson; Campbell.
Thomas Bushby, in Rep win, vs 
John B. Nealey. Judgment tor plain­
tiff. Robinson; Littlefield.
*  X
Judge King Banquetted.
Friday evening the members of Knox 
Bar gave a banquet to Judge Arno W. 
King at Crescent Beach and the occa­
sion was one of the m ost felicitous und 
enjoyable in the history of the organ­
ization. Including the guests of tlie 
evening some 30 were present. After 
the party had done unquestioned and 
ample justice to one of Landlord 
Sm ith’s excellent chicken suppers, in 
the absence of the president of the as­
sociation, D. N. Mortland, who is away 
on a southern trip, Vice President J. H. 
Montgomery took charge of the post 
prandial exercises, and as toast master 
acquitted himself most acceptably.
The following toasts were responded 
to:
“From Bar to Bench, the First Sen­
sation," Judge Arno W. King. In his 
opening sentence Judge King fairly cur­
ried his audience by storm when lie 
said. "I am reminded of the fellow who 
in a ball gam e was struck out at the 
bat and was then temporarily put in 
umpire.”
"Sensatiqns of An Old Member of 
the Bar," J. E. Moore.
“Does the Pure Food Law Affect D i­
gestion," C. M. Walker.
“ When Does Litigation Cease to Be 
Employment and Become Open War," 
A. S. Littlefield.
"The Unwritten Law; Can it be In­
voked After Conviction on the, Prose­
cuting Attorney,” Asst. Atty Gen’l 
Warren C. Philbrook.
Lewis F. Starrett was presented as 
"an example of poetic license," and 
read a very pleasing and compliment­
ary poem, entitled "Concerning Kings." 
It started George the Third, a bad old 
King, and wound up with the new 
King of the supreme judicial court.
CUT PRICES
FOOTWEAR
UK A LI. KINDS i ’OH 
\Y 1 NTKIt \V K ATII III!
Ladies’ Rubbers
3 9 c
ALL SIZK.S
Children’s Rubbers
an
29c
Big cut on OVERSHOES
httlCH fllO E  S1CEE
St. Nicholas Bld'g, Rockland
MARINE M A iT tR S .
J Word was received In Boston Friday  
that the thr'-e master Malden, owned 
! by Crowell ft Thurlow had gone to  
jlho bottom while hound from San Juan, 
| F\ R . to Mavport. Fla . loaded with 
: lumber f*>r this part. She foundered 
300 miles off Sapelo.
S«h. Ada Ames sailed Saturday for 
I Nf*w York, with iim*- from A. J. Bird At 
Co.
I Srh. John J. P rr.v is bound from  
Rockport for Boston, with lime.
Sch Jennie S. Hall arrived Monday 
i from New York with coal for the E ast­
ern Steamship Co.
Sch. Lena Cobb sailed Monday t'jr 
Calais with coal fOr New York, 
j Sch. Seth W. Smith arrived Monday 
from New York with coal for Camden.
Sch. Methebesec, Snow palled Monday 
| for Vlnalhaven to load stone for New  
York.
Sch. Geo. H. Mills, Whitmore, is  
chartered to load stone at Hurricane 
*>r Boston.
Sch. H attie C. Luce, Cooper, is  
chartered to load Ice at Rockport for 
St. Thomas.
Sch. Jennie S. Hall is chartered to  
load stone nt Stonington for New York 
at $1 per ton.
SUCCEEDS TH E WOODBURY.
Word has been received here from  
New York that the new revenue cutter 
Androscoggin which is being built to  
take the place of the cutter Woodbury, 
would be here by the first of April. 
The Androscoggin has been under 
course of construction for some tim e 
and will be one of the best boats In the  
service. She Is now having her boilers 
installed in one o f the ship yards on the 
Hudson River near New York City, and 
will soon be here to take the place of 
the Woodbury. It is not yet known 
whether the officers of the Woodbury 
will be placed in charge of the new 
cutter.
BEAT BATES BADLY.
Splendid Exhibition of Basketball Given 
in the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.
Rockland Y . M. C. A. 5*2, Bates Col­
lege 18.
That tolls in a nutshell the story of 
one of the most glorious victories ever 
won by a Bock land basketball team.
To beat the crack Bates collegians at 
all was rather more than the Y. M. C. 
A. five hud dared to dream, but a vic­
tory o f speh proportions over a team 
that was in the pink of condition and 
playing for all it was worth was a pos­
s ib ility  that no one had entertained for 
a fleeting moment.
The ball bad been in play only a low 
seconds, it seem ed, when Philbrick  
snapped it into Bates’ basket. This 
quick goal gave tlie Rockland men in­
spiration, and there wus never a mo­
m ent after that when they reduced 
their speed or allow ed Urn Lewiston 
collegians to look lik e  rivals. At the 
end of the first h a lf tlie score was 20  to 
8 . This half, how ever, had been played 
under Y. M. C. A. rules, and Bates was 
still confident ot p u lling  out as the 
second half was to be played under 
college rales, with which Rockland's 
pluyeis were in a lm ost com plete ignor­
ance. H istory le  pea ted itself, how­
ever, for tlie Y. M. A. team gave 
such a good account ot itse lf tliut one 
enthusiast loudly expressed  tho belief 
that there w asn’t a team in Maine 
which could bent Rockland Y. M. A. 
that night. N obody disputed him ; 
even the bum ptious collegian with tlie 
record.
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
The Rockland high school basketball 
team plays in B e lla - 1  next Friday even­
ing.
The poet conclude 
verse:
with tlie following
So in wliat 1 bay about him 
I w ill be brief, though to do him 
Simple justice, 1 must praise him.
It would si'iMii that Ellsworth *ofi 
Most especially adapted 
To produce judicial timber,
And there never wa* a stick that 
Was in Ellsworth grown or elnwhere 
Any Htraightei, any sounder,
Any cieanur, any stronger,
Than the one that King was hewn frsm.
All that he has need to do it*
Keep straight on as he ha* started 
Faithfully liis duty doing.
If he do it, thou, h he may not,
As did W illiam  K ing, the (i »veriior,
(le t u statue, he w il earn one.
Senator Staples and Judge A. N. Lin- 
scott were the last speakers of the 
eveulng and were given full license t‘> 
discuss any subject that best pleased 
them. The Senator gave a general talk, 
while Judge Lln.-cott took for his theme 
"Liars and Lawyers," and successfully  
contended that the one was as far re­
moved from tlie other in point of char­
acter as the antipodes.
The following is a full list of those
They saw no one there but Mr. Pelkey 
and two "ladies." A. \ \  . King, J. 11. Montgomery, L. M
. „lkey on taking the stand claimed i Staples, J. E. Moore, Warren C. Phil* 
that he never sold any hard liquor 1 brook, E. C. Payson, Charles O. Mont- 
there; that he was engaged in tlie legit- ! gomery, F. B Miller, G. H. M Barrett, 
iniate business of running a restaurant 
and lodging house. The liquor found 
did not belong to him but hud been 
sent to him by parties in Boston who 
were coming down later for "a little 
fishing trip.” l i is  testimony was cor­
roborated by Mrs. Pelkey and her s is­
ter, -Mrs. Stapleford. The jury how­
ever thought otherwise and returned a 
verdict of guilty. Pelkey was then ar­
raigned on a search und seizure case 
and pleaded guilty. He was remanded 
to jail to await sentence. M. A. John-
Look inn around h r a uii nice to lio-
»tn" prop* r credit fo r tho vi etory a dif-
lim it tusk aw aits ti n \vi iter, lor Guy,
« ho miiilo no goalM at all. was jtiNt as
important a factor as those w ho hUoI
tho hull iito Bate* ’ goal repeatedly.
Phil brick w as a w hole team in himself,
Uni hull from all m anner ot no-
hitiniiM a.lit with u rapidity that lairly
duzzled his opponents. Ilo was closely  
rivaled by M arshall, whoso passing 
was as superb as ids goal throwing. 
Trainei and l la l l  were towers of  
strength.
Iuteiest iu the Bates team naturally 
centered upon Cobb, partly, it must bo 
confessed, because o f liis reputation as 
a tnotballist. H e played quurterback 
for Bates this season und was quite 
generally uccorded the honor of being 
the all-M aine quarterback. He plays 
a clean, lust gam e of basketball and 
would doubtless keep on sm iling  if an 
opponent poked a fist down his throat. 
Bridges, unother well known member 
oi the Bates foolbull teuill, played good 
basketball until uii accident caused his 
withdrawal from the gam e. Tlie suiu- 
niitiy :
IKK’KLAND V. M. C A. HATKH COLLEGE 
(liy rf ll> KIIhw rth
** * * “ ** rl» Bridge*
rl» Hainan y
of tho "Husky Five"  
wearing orange and
captain of the 
football team. 
He is a  star.
The me 
polo team are 
block toques.
Ford, who has 
Bangor high 
weighs but 91 pt 
though.
Much disappointment was expressed  
Friday night because Captain Schu­
macher did not accompany the Bates 
basketball team to this city. Yester­
day’s despatches said that he wa» 
threatened with typhoid fever, and had 
been take” to the Central Maine Gen­
eral hosplta’.
Manager Caloy writes from Portland 
to Tom Sawyer that there will be a 
packed house tonight, when tlie latter 
lights Bartley Connolly. GaJey advises 
Tom’s brother Dave to get In trim as 
Connolly wants to lick the whole family  
while he is at It. Dave wore a  smile 
six inches wide when he read that, for 
he has been aching to get at Connolly. 
It is understood that they will be 
matched for Jan. 28 in Portland.
«l
Tlie "Husky Five" were defeated by 
tlie snappy team of the S. T. II. S. at 
South Thomaston Saturday by the 
score of 1 to U. The boys spoke very 
highly of the way they were treated, 
especially by Mr Jackson. The lineup:
Husky Five. 
Flint, 1st 
Ross, 2nd 
YVebbor, c 
Richardson, h b 
Hall, g
T. H. S. 
1st. Jackson  
2nd, Gllchrest 
c. Connor* ( 
h b, Harrington \ 
g, Norton
W hitney's Corners trimmed "tho 
Dreamland Movers by the score of G 
to U. The game was fast throughout.
Mandutll II 
Philbrick e
Hall rh 
Trainer If
Score, Hncklmul Y M. A V . Bat«* ( ’allege 
IN. (ioulh from tloor, l'liiihrick li», Manslisll 8, 
Ball 3, Tram. r. Ellsworth .*j Cobb, M«< ulhiugh,
c ltrowa 
ir McCullough
Fi
fiefrno 
v a n . T  
L a m b .
Ingraham, A. S. Littlefield, 
Charles T. Smalley, E. K. Gould, M. T 
Crawford, S. T. Kimball, C. (.)• Burrows, 
C. M. Walker, M. A. Johnson, Frans 
M. Zotolll. Philip Howard, Kdwuid D 
Carleton, Milton \V Weymouth, Gilford 
B. Butler, C. E. Meservey, A. N. Lin- 
scott, Alan L. Bird. Edward B Burpee 
R. 1 . Thompson, Howard I fierce am  
Lewis F. Starrett.
1.1 M Ol' LI-1 I Mt*
Bro
a!* li fnu1«.‘ ito c kl;im l H, Hat. 
am t F r a s e r .  U m p ire , Suiti- 
liA io n i um l B r i d g e .  S co rer, 
i a m i I ’ m p erio d *
RESULTS TELL.
There Can Be No Doubt About tin* 
suits in Rockland
Results tell the tule.
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of a Rockland clt 
Can be easily investigate'.
What better proof can b* had?
F. O. Staphs, proprietor of coi 
tloncry store, 716 Main Street, and liv­
ing at 30 Warren Street, Hocklau I.
Chaples proved to 
game, caging four 
W hitney’s  Corners. 
Walker, 1 st 
Cluuples, Lfiivl 
Lorraine, c 
Cameron,
Clark, g
h b
the star of the 
jf the six  goals. 
Dreamland Mov'a 
1st, McCoy 
2nd, Fraqklln  
c, Kent 
h b, Taylor 
g, Dyer
THE BOWLING ELKS.
Bert Coakley’s team waS a winner 
again at the Home lust night, defeating  
McDougall's five by 21 pins. McLoon 
was high line for the evening with tbe 
fine total of 281. Knowlton led for the 
opposing team. The score:
McLoon ...................................81 90 110—21*
Capt. Coakley .......................88 74 78—240
Freeman .................................68 89 TO—227
Levensaler ............................. 68 69 87—224
Norton .....................................72 74 70—216
'To till......................................................118$
Knowlton ............................... 86 86 79—251
Brown ..................................... 73 84 S3—240
Tapley ......................................73 72 82—227
McDougull ............................ 72 78 76—226
Spear ....................................... 69 73 81—223
T o ta l......................................................1167
k< C k V IL L I:
Mis. Grace Richard sun has • ne to P liiL -
dt Iphia to spe nd a k with he hus-
ha ml, t apt. I< chard* ti
Mrs. I nice U am o, win) has been at vvork
f. r Mr? Her*hit hold ins, has rt turned lo her
Iu lilt; n Web Kockp >rt.
The telepili uc met have c« uipleted their
uk a thi* place setting p<>! e* and sre a t
W >rk ii lsorivluml.
M ix Myra lulmmi w ho ha* been o n thi
k !i»l i* ini iroving.
Mr*. J. W . Ivich o (ilea  C t ve call d uu
. : putties in this plate recti 
j of u free library. Sht t 
•istance to procure the 
1 with the prusp*
il , in tlie interest* 
ndly UK re h ers**  
same. Many wen 
i f having the book*
u*
$1-2 00 U) #16,50. They are b* ing 
juices, so be one of the lucky ones.
offered at temjitiug
FULLER-COBB CO.
The next case called was u case o! w 
single sale against Jam es Feyler of u 
Thomaston. M. A. Johnson appeared i 
lor the respondent. U
The sole witness for the prosecution a 
i was Sturgis Deputy Percy Clifford of j 
j Hampden, who testified that during the | V 
| forenoon of December 21st he saw Fey­
ler clerking in the lunch room of Willis 
I Spear. A .*-ti’d*ngcr came In and asked 
j for some tutu und Feyler said he didn't 
have any. When the request was re- 
' uevved he said he could let him have 1 Lewi 
tome whiskey and proceeded to take a j W illie  
■ pint Mask f iuii) his pocket and fill * aim- r. 
i glass, tire stranger paying for the same. 1 J. . .m.
son appeared in defense.
*  *
The following civil cases have beei 
finally disposed of without a jury trial: | win 
Rockland, £hjuUi Thomaston ft Owl's 
Head Railway vs. Oliver G. Perry and 
A. J. Tolman. Neither party. L ittl- 
field; Johnson ft Thompson.
Edward P. Smith vs. Thomaston Face 
ft Ornamental Brick Co. (tw o cases.) 
Neither party. Littlefield; Moore, 
j Rockport vs. Rockland. Neither 
I party. Littlefield; Burpee.
1 l i .  R. Liimell and L. P. Churchill vs.
! Thomaston Face ft Ornamental Brick 
j Co. Neither party. Thompson; Moore ^a|ji 
Thomas McCaffrey vs. Rockland,
1 South Thomaston ft 
ay. Neither parly
Ullig ICi
IN, I wort
Tubluthau *»y .miuaritj.
: loi letters tu ili« fulittwmic l 
sea , oUiwrw
• is o  uii calling I  
I |*less.* b*y tin y
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I »®nb—Flmi 
per II Igbl band c*
tb. • i»n y  mini tbe U: 
lout In Lei f ei ing » 
limim oi
Owl's II-ad Hall- uulb»d»n»«. 
K im ball, U tile -  . ’ KVa 1
limit.
•mtage *UUip oB tbe up- 
mndn a ir  .pa< * i • « n »  
n< in*:, b r j wlmjmrkiiiji
ib  tin m  i l ' i i*  
m illion* *«ld i «r»•*
building, a real home 
Me., says: "Ten
the College of aud glad to become trustees them, hut i » 
tf ira UUU 1 I uo *U‘«ahlc place lor hooks could be t«>un l the 
, opportunity had to he passed hy—unless Am- 
met with a painful accident, l  Ljrtw Carnegie will erect a library 
strained my back w hen lifting a heavy Saturday mJtcrtioon the young people of oar 
barrel umi wus laid ui> fur two week*. pUee we.eal ( IrklanJ where they cujoyed Ihe
ucw sku.iag paik.
The trouble did not bother me for some Mis S)| , c>u.,.„ ,„ te( |Iulu MuuUM is *>*- 
limu bui about four y. n is  uuo, when her.
cleaning OUI Ihe store, 1 bent over und l liere was a lurge attendsuce uhe sociable 
When I tr.-d to sliu -sh ie ii uh, u kink Friday evening and all report a p «d  time.
euuuhl me 111 the sill 
caused me lo suiter i 
up for several day: « 
with my back dui
ious condition 
icy Pills and
f my back and I yu* Maria T* Iman attended the installation 
severely 1 was j«*hi Tuesday evening of I kamant V'afic )Change. 
„ .d  lihut 1 Viidui* 1 M's- b ed  S»>lee.ler has been ».i> auk leu 
u thut time 1 could ; l*lc j :“*1 * cc*'' , .
While 111 u s. - 1 *.'»»•'“ W ' " "  ‘h* '“ ll
------  I ihe B“ F1>«.ad of Doan Kid*
WOMEN'S LIST ising them, 
worked won
lo get a box 
1 must aay 1
New England Tel. ft Tel. Co. vs. W.
-L.ison. N ciin tr party; no future 
lion lor th same cause. Bird.
John A W ebster and Samuel 11 
i bier v*. liarry  J. Jackson 
Charles K Miller, Tr. Neither party 
Robinson; Moore for Tr.
li. L Turner vs. Wright T. l i ls tk i  
C. E. Meservey appointed auditor 
Staples; l.itt efieid.
is K Foss vs. Me^er S. W i-hy 
party; no future action for th* 
use. Littlefield; Miller.
E. Ames vs. Jam es W. Young
jue Joiiu l  
4«t A < i  
Lain* I
ue . ..  urroio  in  
aiinvu. J fi 
>n*-n acb Anmie
Aurora Lodg** ha* w 
degree tomorrow night.
LMi 
f  M s  
mu>m Mr*
j them until 1 
| Their use di ov
on derma 
all the * 
y. Sincv
i take Doan' 
and found 
ouble"  
by all de, 
. ter - Mil bun  
sole agcnis
ndoise- | 
l begin muii>t«* Bt ui a » t -r L lirlp «».
rem elv La grippe coughs are dangerous a*
UU mil ! they frequently Jc-voiop into pneu*
1 Ul>. 4 mofiiu. F o it> s Hon • V and Tar nut “tf
f cured. stops the cough but heals and sliemfiU-
IS of my one the lung* *o th*a no ser'ous -alt#
1 hca.*d I need he' fearwJ. The genuine Foley’s
;hc at* 1 Honey ai d Tar coiituin* no hurmf#
. y Pill*. drugs und is in u y.c low package K«-
red t fu>e substitutes. G. 1 1 . 1 'vndlcton,
•rite M
druggist and optician, and F. U Call, 
druggist-
for tlie United I
in .  Tchinas'
the name D oai/i - IK -
THE ROCK l a m .) COORIJSH-WAZETTE : TUESDAY, JA N U A R Y  21, I1M>8.
FRO  M \\ A SH IN G !O N
WAahlngto 
Dost office I>i 
week made
Through the 
IV mon Hum,
t.> help
ment of the ; •rohfbltl*
smithem  s'.jiti s Situ
the ffln.1 New Year.
Dixlion
“dry” the 
mall «n<l t
■laint.* itrains! the 
from one point to < 
<y rural mail rout 
#/bre Ov complaint 
dpmaml that this ]
.ml Tim
part men t has re  
graph hundreds 
at  anyinjr
[»rtnin see* 
officially 
ceivcd by
of •om - 
f liquor 
ther by carriers 
So numerous 
ml sk> urgent the 
nice be stopped, 
that the Postm aster General looked in- 
to the m atter a n d  decided to stop the 
treiho Therefore his mails on all ru­
ral routes ah all contain a stipulation  
against the transportation of Intoxicat­
ing liquor by the contractor or carrier 
■pon such row tee while in tlie pe rform- 
«nee of m ail servic Tills Inhibition 
tti to npply at once to contracts made 
for s t ir  route service in the Carol!nas, 
U r o c w i a .  Florida, Alabama. Mississippi, 
Kentucky and TVnnoss e, and nt ill later 
bo extended throughout the country.
Hail to  the “Champion of the Chicle 
Ohewera '! Thrice hail! May his mem- 
#ry nevor grow cold in the minds of the 
pretty typewriter girls whose hearts he 
■will hare made happy, if his efforts in 
their behalf prove successful! H e is 
OOpnyroasman Q ustavus Kustorman.who 
for the firat time, represents the 9th 
district of W isconsin in Congress, und 
the title  he hits earned h a s come to
ease, prohibits the transportation in the 
mails, or tlie depositing In any mail n - | 
peptacle, of any newspaper, magazine. | 
or other publication containing the al­
leged facts of any divorce suit, murder 
case, or other proceeding "of an inde­
cent or immoral character, or which 
would tend to corrupt the young.’* 
While it is undoubted that Mr. Clark’S | 
bill will find sym pathy and even sup* j 
port in many quarters, it is generally 
Ixfflewd that he hardly vx-IU be able to 
get notion on it. It probably w ill bo re­
form ! to committee, when it will be 
Pigeonholed and left to die, quietly but
Two Hundred and Fifty Yc-irs of Transpor­
tation—New York Has Taken That Time 
to Advance from First Paved Stretts to 
First Tunnel — The City’s Forgotten 
Name—Sees Suffragette Invasion.
tree
pri a ti­
ll plated and an- 
rmlne the chicle 
tariff on that
him through his cent 
nouncod efforts to ut 
tru st atkI remove th 
m odem  indispensable. Ol oursc all 
the girls who linger the typewriter keys 
for a  living know that “chicle’’ is just 
the dictionary name f-»r “chewin’ gam." 
and when Mr. Kusteroian an noun* - 1 
that ho would use his best efforts t * 
bring about the free entry of the raw 
product from Central America and oth­
er points, there was a prolonged and 
anticipatory smacking <*f girlish lips in 
and about the offices o f the capital. The 
W isconsin Congressman is a member of 
the Committee on Alcoholic Liquor 
Traffic, and the girls can’t exactly fig­
ure out what effect the reduction of the 
price erf chewing gum will have on the 
liquor traffic, but they're grateful just 
the same.
President Roosevelt has assailed one 
bulwark of that institution dear to the 
heart of every Congressman—Oongres- 
rtioaal patronage. The Chief Executive 
has recommended that in the selection 
o f the four thousand additional 
employes needed to  carry on the 
work of tabulating the figures of the 
next census recourse be had to the Civil 
■Service Commission. Heretofore, the 
extra force needed to expedite the tak­
in g  of the census has been assembled 
•through appointments by the various 
members of Congress, and although 
the*»o clerks have been compelled to 
take exam inations to demonstrate their 
fitness, such tests have not been com­
petitive. As Mr. Roosevelt pointed <>ut 
in hr* m essage to Congress on the sub­
ject, the non-competitive examinations 
used in selecting the force at W ash­
ington for the last two censuses served 
only “as  a cloak to hide the nakedness 
of the spoils system.* Furthermore, he 
deotared, “the taint of the spoils sys­
tem  will not merely hamper and delay 
the economical and efficient taking of 
the census, but will impair the belief of 
the public in its honesty,’’ for he as- 
tt&rts that the great majority of the 
clerical employes of the last tw o cen- 
-a Buses were far below the average abil- 
ity. Whether Congress will take his 
o f  view of the m atter and follow out his 
T/eoomtnendations, remains to be seen, 
but it is likely that the matter will 
. e v o k e  some b ’ ely discussion 'ere it is 
* ‘ bett.Vd.
W ith true Southern chivalry. Con­
gressm an T. W. Sims, of Tennessee, is 
drafting a bill requiring an eight-cent 
fare from all W ashington men who, 
when a street car on which they may 
be riding Is crowded, will not surrender 
their sea ts to  women passengers. Mr. 
Sim s thinks tlie present state of W ash­
ington's traction affairs a  disgrace, de­
claring that the cars on certain import­
ant lines invariably are crowded, l ie  
believes the bill he contem plates intro­
ducing will arouse the people to some 
action looking to the adoption of reme­
dial measures. Under its term s women 
who have to stand will only have to 
pay a two-cettt fare, while even this 
sm all sum may not be collected if 
they  carry babie*. Mr. rilms does not 
say  whether lie intends that each man 
in a crowded car shall be compelled to
nportar.t change In the adminis- 
of the Panam a Canal building 
ted in a bill introduced this 
y Congressman Mann of Illinois, 
her of the Committee on ApprO- 
is. W ith bis fellow committee 
members. Mr Mann made a trip of in- 
specimn to the Isthmus first .November 
and is firm in his conviction that the 
legislation he advocates will aid very 
materially in the earlier completion 
and more satisfactory construction of 
the canal than under the present sy s ­
tem. The Illinoisan would abolish the 
Isthmian Canal Commission after the 
expiration of the current fiscal year, 
and would put Major Goothals in direct 
and full control of the work. At pres­
ent. he declares, the chief engineer is 
greatly hampered by having to submit 
many of b is contemplated plans to the 
members o f the commission for their 
approval. The present m easure is sub­
stantially the sam e as the one intro­
duc'd by Representative Mann in the 
first session o f the 59th Congress. The 
former bill passed the House but was 
lost in com m ittee in the Senate. In ad­
dition to abolishing the Canal Commis­
sion, it empowers the President to ap­
point a ch ief engineer, a governor to 
manage the civil affairs of the Canal 
Z « a  chief counsel, and a Supreme 
Court. from which appeal may bo taken 
to the Supn me Court of the United 
States.
To take the sharp edge off 
an appetite that won’t wait 
for meals
To sharpen a poor appetite 
that doesn’t care for meals— 
eat
Uneeda Biscuit
So nutritious, so easily di­
gested, that they have become 
the staple wheat food.
k In moisture and
* dust proof packages.
N A T I O N A L  B IS C U IT  C O M P A N Y
ROCKLAND PEOPLE WITH WEAK 
LUNGS NEED VINOL.
Many people inherit
which are like■ly to be attacked by con-
sumption. So also are lungs weakened
by disease or by a stubborn hacking
cough.
No matter what the caust*. Vinol
lengthens weak lung; 
power to throw ofl
and gives one 
wasting dis-
The reason that Vinol has such power 
to heal and strengthen is because it 
contains in a highly concentrated form 
all of the curative, medicinal and 
stlength-creating elements of cod liver 
oil, actually taken from fresh cods’ 
livers, with the useless, nauseating oil 
eliminated and tonic iron added.
So sure are we of what Vinol will do 
that we ask every person in Rockland, 
Me. suffering from weak lungs, stub­
born hacking coughs or any wasting  
disease to try Vinol on our offer to re­
turn money if it fails. Cyrus W. Hill*, 
DruggLst, Rockland, Me.
Vinol is also sold by the G. I Robin­
son Drug Co.. Thomaston.
pay an addiUon.il thr
enters ai 
and lie has 
will got *r<n 
Instead of 
pmem of ti
would run 
« good Mini
e cents when one 
is  compelled to 
indicated clearly 
th is phase of the 
lilting in the bet- 
xv lines, however, 
hat such a  law would 
the companies, who 
:* cars and thus collect 
>-*.» fares <
RIGHTS OF AUTOMOBILS.
Whatjthe* Maine Law Court Says About 
ThisJImportant Matter.
he following rescript handed down 
some weeks ago by Judge W hit ©house 
will be of deep interest to  automobile 
owners and road travelers in general:
In an action to recover dam ages for a 
personal injury received by the plain­
tiff a<s a result of the alleged failure of 
duty on the part of the defendant to­
wards him in the use and management 
of his automobile on the public high­
way, th e following facts appear:
The plaintiff and his sister were rid­
ing in an open wagon drawn by one 
horse and discovering the canopy top 
of an approaching automobile in which 
the defendant and a companion were 
traveling, they gave the statutory sig ­
nal by raising the hand for the auto­
mobile to  stop. The defendant disre­
garded the signal to stop and ran the 
automobile out of the h ighw ay two or 
three rods into a  dooryard. Tlie plain­
tiff w as thereby induced to believe that 
he could drive along in safety, but the 
automobile unexpectedly turned and 
reappeared in the highway directly in 
front of the. plaintiff frightening his 
horse and causing the injury of which 
he complains.
Roth the plaintiff and defendant had 
a right to use the highway with their 
respective vehicles, and it was the duty  
r»f each to exercise his right with due 
regard to the corresponding rights of 
the other. With respect to the methods j 
of travel and transportation on the 
highway, as in all other spheres of ac­
tion. the law seeks to adapt itself to 
the new conditions arising from the 
progress of invention, and discovery. 
The ordinary highway is open to all 
suitable methods of use and automo­
biles are now recognized as  legitim ate 
means of conveyance on such high­
ways The fact that horses unaccus­
tomed to seeing them are likely to be 
frightened by the unusual sound and 
appearance of them, has not been 
leemed sufficient reason for prohibiting 
their use but it 1s  an element in the 
question of due care on the part of the 
1 rivers of both horses and motor cars, 
and a consideration to be entertained 
In determining whether such care has
High Living.
An eminent man who is a strict ab­
stainer from both wine nnd animal 
food is obliged in consequence of this 
peculiarity to refrain from dining out. 
He entertains, however, an occasional 
kindred spirit. One such was recently 
at his table.
“You ought to have seen them.” said 
the eminent man’s son. "rioting over 
boiled carrots!"
In Wooden Shoe Land.
Fatience Did you have any shoes 
made in Holland? I’atrice—Well. I 
tried to have a pair made, but when 
I went to get them they told me they 
hadn’t cut the tree down yet.—Yonkers 
Statesm an.
TRUTH ABOUT KIDNE YTROUBLE
When Pride Is Humbled.
"Hotv can 1 ever hope to win such n 
proud beauty?"
“Drop around when men are scarce. 
She ain’t nearly so proud then."— 
W ashington Herald.
A Disguise.
To the Barber—Lather me thorough­
ly; there comes my tailor.—FI legend** 
Blatter
ONLY A COLD.
WITH THE C H U RCH ES
Pastor Pringle of North Haven 
the hand of fellowship to four ne 
member* last Sunday, in connection 
with the Lord’s Supper which was 
postponed from the preceding Sunday 
on account of Lite storm. The Week of 
Prayer was observed, and the attend- 
i:ce  and interest in all the serve?*? to 
•no-* encouraging.
Tin* annual m eeting of the Wes:
IfiK’kport church was held Jan. 4. and 
tlie officers of last year were, almost 
without exception, re-elected. Tlie 
work of the church is moving on quie’- 
ly but successfully. New hymn books 
have just been purchased and sixty  
new volumes have been added t j  the 
Sunday school library. Pastor Conan', 
and fa ally were kindly re me mb .red «t 
Christmas by various g ifts  from tr\.n  Is 
in the church and congregation.
The \V» c-k of Prayer was of more 
than usual interest to the First church,
Nobleboro. Meetings were held every 
evening, notwithstanding the* storm and
bad traveling. Rev. G. W. Colby as- j been exercised to avoid accident and in. 
~• sted the pastor, and was of gr-a: help, j jury in the exigencies of the particu- 
He won all hearts. Christians were iar situation.
helped. Some said: “Pray for me." om* If th e defendant had regarded the 
(,,*nfe»'d  Christ as her Savior. This I plaintiff's signal and promptly stopped 
church enters upon the new' year with his machine, the plaintiff would have 
: lany tokens of divine favor, i'asto: • had an opportunity to drive into th» 
Carter is on the latter half of his fifth dooryard him self as  he intended to do. 
>var with this people. Each year there if the defendant had kept his car sta- 
h a w  i.M . n marks of the divide ap- j tionary for a few seconds in the door-
rd, the plaintiff could have driven
The annual roll call and business 
leeiing *f the Wafdoboro church was 
• Id on Friday, Juu. 3d, the occasion 
tin g  greatly enjoyed by all who were
present. The final cial conditic n of the
church i » being raised to a higher
standard each yet r. Home expenses
have bet n very i early met and the
amount <f money raised for b inevolent
purposes con side i\tbly increase♦d. Along
along the highway 
fendam did neither 
having induced the 
tiiat the car would 
area of danger, he
in safety. The de- 
of these things; but 
plaintiff to believe 
remain beyond the 
suddenly reappear*
Representative Clark of 
Monday introduced a bill 
establish  a censorship of 
regaida ilie publication of 
sensational murder or di 
i l i s  bill, prompted |*-rh'U.p 
sum ption of a world fan
Florida oi 
calculated t< 
the press a 
reports o 
voroe trial* 
a by the re 
ious murde
lines, a 
d . The 
>es Kdv
and many 
ico of the
><-», the church is being 
labors of the ev a n g u ­
ards and Kitchen, are 
h good to the commun- 
• ume out on the Lord'** 
tilers must feel the in- 
arnest, forceful words 
•r and the songs so effect­
’d by the singer.—From 
ate.
with it in front of the plaintiff partly 
In the highway. His explanation of 
this extraordinary management o f his 
:ar Is that the team was so far up the 
;<>ad that it had passed out of his mind. 
This must be deemed thoughtless inat­
tention on his part, and "thoughtless 
inattention’’ has been declared by this 
: «>urt to be the “essence of negligence.** 
Held:
That the defendant's thoughtless in­
attention under tlie circum stances stat- 
i was a failure of duty on his part to­
ward the plaintiff and the proximate 
a use of tlie injury, and that a  verdict 
in favor of the plaintiff was warranted 
by the evidence.
OUlt MAINE DAIRIES
(Albumsn and Casts)
People have been led to believe that 
the strings and flecks in urinary sedi­
ment mean disintegrating kidney tissue I 
(otherwise known as casts, and have | 
been frightened into the belief that this j 
meant death.
As a m atter of fact casts can not be | 
seen with the naked eye, only through 
a high-power microscope; and even 
when found they  are no longer ev i­
dence of absolutely incurable cases.
In those cases in  which the degener­
ation has not proceeded so far but 
what if healed the kidney can still per­
form p its functions the albumen and 
casts' respond as  definitely to the re­
duction of tlie inflammation by Fulton's 
Renal Compound as the other sym p­
toms, and the microscope will show the 
ts to be less in number week by 
k until the inffammation and albu- 
i have com pletely subsided.
' asked what percentage of kidney 
cases that show casts have enough of 
the kidneys left for the patient to re­
iver. we would sa y  that the percen.t- 
je of cases beyond recovery is small. 
One of the reasons for tiffs belief is 
that there are few  records in the Text 
Books of cases in which the autopsies 
disclosed the nearly complete dispersion 
f the kidney. Such are rare. Then 
again, Fulton’s  Renal Compound gets  
uch a  high percentage of recoveries 
n cases that show casts and albumen 
that this also sustains the above con­
tu sio n .
The high efficiency of S7 per cent 
heretofore established by this Com­
pound was in a line of cases all of 
which, so far as we knew, were con­
sidered chronic and incurable. 
Literature m ailed free.
JOHN J. FULTON CO.,
Oakland, Cal.
W. H. K ittredge, Rockland is our sole 
local agent. Ask for Bi-M onthly Bul­
letin of late recoveries.
C’c mpare Pave rabiy With Those of
othe. Ne w England .S atca.
\V. A Ayer, writes from Union in
dt fiense of the Main • dait ies, which
ha ve recently jcen ritlcis *(i by the
Mussaehus etts state l>oa rtl of health.
ii e says:
I have read with many regrets the
re "I til.- Mansachusetts state board
of health nd der th e part per-
Ining to the dairies of Maine as both
U ifair and da naglng to tl e growing
tlry inter o f our state.
“I have lved for th most part of the
st 20 yea rs in Massa chusci ts and Con­
LJOticUt, l uring live of W ill ch I was a
ilk <i«-ab­ the cit y of Hart ford and1ba ve qu te an ucq uainta ice among
1 tl ie milk i rode c. rs a id dea lers in cen-
*al Conn*. cl it U and westt rn Massa-
rusetts. The daiirie in th at populous
elkm art dri ven for the h ghest point
product on <li suet feeds as ensilage,
f inh brt-v grain. and miff feeds
ith the quent effect that within
few yea rs tire cow s cons litutioo be-
kept d and suocep tible to dis-
d.st and hey are nt t as liealthy as
/  wish to announce  
tha t  I <nn t r im m in g  
C h i ld r e n ’s h a ts  to r  
2 5  rents.
“Only a cold," is  a common expres 
sion. And so the victim  lets it go  on, 
day after day, red eyes, swollen fea ­
tures. lassitude, sleeplessness, loss o: 
appetite, the irritating cough.
In itself a cold may be simply un 
comfortable. In its results it Is often 
fatal. Pneumonia, with its enormous 
fatality; consum ption, with its  deadly 
grip; bronchitis, asthma, these and 
m any ailm ents are often the direct re 
suit of a  cold.
The patient may have had many 
colds. They have resulted in nothing 
serious. Rut when the system  has be 
come weakened by these repeated at 
tacks, when the mucous membrane: 
are in a  chronic unhealthy condition 
then it is these fatal maladies asseu  
themselves.
There is no greater m istake than 
neglect a cold. At its first appearance 
measures should be taken to relieve it. 
At this season of the year, when  
coughs and colds are common, Peruna 
should be kept constantly in the house. 
At the first sym ptom  this remedy 
should be taken. It will soothe the m u­
cous membranes, relieve the irritation, 
and the cold will gradually disappear. 
That this has been the experience of 
m any is proven by the hundreds of 
grateful letters in our files.
FROM NEW  YORK 8,125,716 Rheumatics 
In United States.
Can All Be Cured by Uric-O.
To check a cold quickly, get from  
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Preventics, Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre­
ventics, for they are not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Preven­
tics contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at 
the "sneeze stage" Preventics will pre­
vent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, 
etc. Hence the name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children. 4S Preventics 
l!5 cents. Trial Boxes S cts. Sold by all 
dealers.
Sou' Mated.
"She declares they were made for 
one auother."
“How does she make that out?'*
" lie  earns about the monthly amount 
she'd like to spend.”—Philadelphia Bul­
letin.
VEILS, at 20c per yd.
(A ll colors)
SILK  CKKPE SC AUPS, 2Jyds 
in len gth, S I .B O  e a c h
PLUM  US, in ull shades, from
$ 1 .0 0  u p
Large dock ol our Trimmed 
and Untrlmmed Hats.
Trimmed.Hats, $3 to $10
Mrs. A. H. Jones
V
37 LIMEROCK STREET
J
Do not be troubled because you bare  
not great virtues. God made a million 
spears of grass when be made one 
tree.—Beecher.
Automobile Announcement
Thr* A tan ley ftt* arner haa won g n a t  dwtiua- 
tton a* a oar of s tead y  se iv ic e , a aar of noodor- 
lu l ability  equal to  any gas car aoal'B f uwarlf
la iee.
i hall la rolling,
A car easy to •ueratt* because it iastaam  
com plication  to be gu . ased. Tboae who haye  
ow ned aod operated Stanley Siearnsra 
* * / •  for Stanley in tourlnc  
■ e have go t ut> steam , tin 
ders are placed for tw o large u 
d e iife iiea  V\ ho sh a ll be the
have one o f th ese sm art cars ?
The prices are #860, 11000, #2u00. and not ail 
r rem ission  hut m oetlv car Knnembar 
the agent* in th is section  for Stanleys.
J  A  l.tCVTMIt
ft M G a r a g e , I'ark *Uf
CRC I'R * La® baby ..Las hoosaira 
u* BA I I * I l# a  (Ji l i t .* 
V o'I Of me* e ls e  t-r eflf t i 
Ul hold any fa se i
B Al l.
a f f o rd s  qu it*a  sim J s u r e  e l iH  to  a h  a u lfe r e r * .
C M  A. 11 «  A l l  A K U *  < o i  1 O i l .  i r  t . k s  a lb
i vatiou tiiat our 
uiidilngs, in 
; by comparison.
» room fo r iin -
y practice, but I 
althy, pure dairy 
• ijjpare very fa- 
r New England
r V H P R N D L K T O S
R^ vNlC
Block.
I ir
o u u o iu o u o n  o u a i a n i - '
RoC<L/d*h
and
say
TERRIBLY DISTRESSING
Nothing can cause more pain 
more distress than Piles.
No wonder many Pile sufferers 
their lives are burdens to them.
Ointments and local treatm ents may 
relieve but cannot cure.
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid is guar­
anteed to cure any case of Piles.
If Hem -Roid doesn’t cure you, you 
get your money back.
Hem-Roid is a tablet taken internal­
ly, thus removing the cause.
$1,000 guarantee goes with every sale.
A month’s treatm ent for $1.00, at C. 
H. Pendleton’s, druggist and optician, 
Rockland, Me., or Dr. Leonhard! Co., 
Station 13., Buffalo, N. Y.
New York. Jan. 18.—The opening of 
le first tunnel under the East River 
last week, the. latest advance in New  
York's transportation problem which 
marks the inauguration of subaqueous 
ravel, comes curiously enough at the 
end of two and one-half centuries 
which have marked the growth of local 
ra ns it from its  earliest beginnings. 
Just 1T>0 years ago Manhattan attained 
its first paved street, known then as 
Dehoogh street but now as Stone. That 
was in 1657 and the successive stages 
ff advance which have culminated in 
the opening of the East River Tunnel 
form an Interesting review. After the 
coming of the first paved street in 1657 
no advance of note was made until 1697 
the year which marked the first light­
ing of streets a t  night by means of lan­
terns. In 1755 the first ferryboat—a sail 
boat—began operations between New  
York and Staten Island. More than 
half a  century later, that is in 1812 
came the first steam  ferryboat between 
city and New  Jersey. Twenty 
years later in 1832 came the first hors< 
car line not only in New York but !i 
the world which ran through a part of 
the Bowery. In 1836 came the first 
steam  railroad, running from Brooklyn 
to Jamaica, in Long Island. The year 
1S51 saw  the opening of the first ele- 
ated line, a  single track affair for 
which the m otive power was furnished 
by cable, it  operated between the B at­
tery and Thirtieth Street then an out­
lying suburb. In 1883 came the opening 
of the Brooklyn Bridge and three years 
later the first cable car line. The first 
lectrlc trolley lines began operations 
in Brooklyn in 1892, while the subwe 
pened in 1904. The latest advan 
Is the opening of the first tunnel under 
the East River in 1908 or 250 years a f­
ter the c ity  saw  its first paved street 
To advance from pavem ents to under 
river tunnels has taken Father Knick­
erbocker nearly the whole period 
American history.
*  '*1
The fact, long since forgotten, that 
New York w as once known as the 
Towne of M annados, is an interesting 
discovery recently brought to light 
through a  copy of an extrem ely ancient 
.and valuable map now in the posses­
sion of the Old Guard of the City o 
New  York, itse lf  the oldest military or 
ganization composed entirely of vet 
rans in the city, and one rich in his­
toric memories and honors. While the 
metropolis today is variously referred 
to as New York. Manhattan and Goth­
am, and w as formerly known as New  
Amsterdam, it is safe to assert that 
not one person In ten thousand ever 
knew of its still more ancient appella­
tion—Mannados. The map through 
which this new old name was brought 
to light is entitled “A Description of 
the Towne of Mannados of New Am ­
sterdam as it was in the year 1664,” and 
was discovered during the compilation 
of m aterial relating to the c ity ’s  early  
history for a local historical society. It 
w as named by its discoverer the 
“Duke’s P lan .” The original is in the 
British Museum, but the copy in the 
possession of the Old Guard has been 
certified as to  its  correctness in every 
detail, and forms an interesting relic of 
New York a s  it was nearly 250 years 
ago with its forgotten name of Man­
nados. Many historical relics of great 
value, belonging to the Old Guard were 
destroyed when Its armory was burned 
In 1893. Others which were saved 
however still form a  valuable and in­
teresting collection in keeping with the 
name of the m ost famous and honored 
m ilitary organization of the city whose 
annual ball held every January, to­
gether with the yearly parade on the 
anniversary of the date on which the 
English evacuated New York, form the 
two greatest events of the year in local 
military circles.
K r.
Society will soon have to discover 
something new in the w ay of jewels ‘f 
diamonds continue to be the drug on 
the market which the panic lias made 
them. As things go at present, the de­
mands for diamonds is alm ost at a 
standstill and as for prices, about ail 
that is necessary to obtain a stone is to 
name your own prices. Nobody wants 
to buy diamonds and the seriousness of 
the situation in this regard which has 
already brought about the failure of 
several large diamond houses simply 
because trade was dead Is instanced 
by the fact thut the importations of 
these gem s for 1907 was nearly $12,000,- 
900 less than in 1906 when prosperity 
was so milch in evidence. Diamonds 
which cannot be sold are just so much 
unproductive capital, a fact strikingly  
illustrated by the inability of the firm 
In whose possession it is to dispose of 
the world fam ous Hope blue diamond 
valued at $250,000. A serious phase of 
this stagnation is found in the pawn 
shops, in New York more than an y­
where else in the country people of 
small m eans have acquired the habit of 
purchasing diamonds with their sa v ­
ings instead of banking them, on the 
theory which heretofore has always
I f rhrum attim  contlnnoR to Rprrad as it Iislr !■ 
thr p a r t  fr ir  years, i t  w ould seetn rr though wr 
w ould before long hr com r a nation o f cripple*. 
Thr terrib le dcstructiT cnrss o f th is d isr sse  hi 
apparent on errry s id e  o f  u s . A lm ost nine out o f 
ten  o f  thr cripples our m eets had their nfflictioa  
brought on hy R heum atism . How m a n y th o n -  
Is m ore there are th a t are hopelessly b ed­
ridden and whom w e never sen. R heum atism , 
from the very nature o f  the d isease, can never  
cure itse lf , and i f  neglected  is hound to grow  
w orse rather than b e tter . I f  you ever have any 
tw inges of R heum atism  go to the druggist and 
get a bottle of U ric-O , the wonderful new Rheu­
m atic  Specific. It w ill cure yon and it is th* 
only treatm ent in the world that w ill cure you 
perm anently and thorough ly . U ric-O  cures by 
its d irect action  on the m u sc les, blood and kid- 
I t seeks ou t th e poisonous U ric and 
R heum atic A cid  and drives it from the system , 
and it  is only a trea tm en t o f  such a nature that 
w ill ever cur* K henm atism . L inim ents aad 
plasters only serve to drive it  from  one spot to  
another. They never core R heum atism , b e­
cause is is prim arily a blood disease, and until 
th e blood is cleared from  the potion  a cure cau- 
not take place.
can te s t U ric -O  free o f charge if  v*u 
Ju st cu t  o u t  th is advertisem ent and 
send it to  the S m ith  Drug Co.. 101 Sm ith B ldg., 
Syracuse, N Y .to g e th e r  w itli your nam e and 
the nam e o f your d ru gg ist. They will g iv e  you 
bins for a 75-cent bottle  free, w hiski ordei _______________t _____
im can test am i try to  your own sa tisfaction . 
Uric-O is sold and personally recom m ended to 
W. H ills. 41Rockland by Cyrus ’
Prescriptions
Carefully
Compounded
BY A DRUGGIT OF 
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
A word to the w ise is sufficient
C. H. MOOR & CO.
DRUGGISTS
322 Main St., Rockland
N ext .Door South Fa)ler-(^obb Co.
This is to certify  that all druggists 
are authorized to refund your money if 
Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure 
your cough or cold. It tftops ths cough, 
heals the lungs and prevents serious re­
su lts from a cold. Cures la grippe 
coughs and prevents pneumonia and 
consumption. Contains no opiates. The 
genuine is in a yellow package. R e­
fuse substitutes. C. H. Pendleton, drug­
gist and optician, and F. l i .  Call, drug­
gist.
A tickling cough, from any causs, Is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’a Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesita­
tion, even to young babes. The whole­
some green leaves and tender stem s of 
a lung healing mountainous shrub, fur. 
idsh the curative properties to Dr. 
.Shoop s Cough Cure. It calm s the cough 
and heals the sore and sensitive bron­
chial membranes. No opium, no chlo­
roform, nothing harsh used to injure or 
suppress. Simply a resinous plant e x ­
tract. that helps to heal aching lungs. 
The Spaniards call this shrub which 
the Doctor uses, “The Sacred Herb." 
Always demand Dr. Shoop's Cougn 
Cure. All Dealers.
O
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J L B T O n i A .
Kind You Han Always Bought
Women as Well as Men Are Made 
Miserable by Kidney and
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, 
liscouragesandlesbeusam hitioii; beauty, 
vigor and cheerful­
ness soon disapjjeur 
when the kidneysure 
out of order or dis­
eased.
Kidney trouble lurs 
become so prevalent 
that it is not uncom­
mon fur a child to be 
born afflicted with 
weak kidneys. If the 
child urinates toooften, if tlie urine scalds 
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an 
age when it should be able to control the 
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet­
ting, depend upon it, thecause of the diffi­
culty is kidney trouble, and the first 
step should he towards the treatment of 
these important organs. This unpleasant 
trouble is due to a diseased condition of 
the kidneys and bladder and not to a 
habit as most people suppose.
Women as well as men arc made miser­
able with kidney and bladder trouble, 
and both need the same great remedy. 
The mild and the immediate effect of 
5  warnp- R oot is soon realized. It is sold 
by druggists, in fifty- 
cent ami otic-dollar 
size bottles. You may 
have a sample bottle 
by mail free, also a iiom* of 8**aipKooi. 
pamphlet telling  all about Swamp-Root, 
including many of the thousands of testi­
monial letters received from sufferers 
cured. In writing I)r. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., he sure and mention 
this paper. Don’t make any mistake, 
but remember the name, Swamp*Root, 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad­
dress. Binghamton, N. Y., on every 
bottle.
held good, that the stones would i»- 
erease steadily in value could alw ays 
be sold at a  profit and most important 
• »f all afforded a certain means of rais­
ing cash through the pawn shops. But 
where pawn shop men formerly lent 
nearly fifty percent of its value on a 
pledged stone ten per cent is now about 
the limit. Consequently those in. New  
York who find them selves in possession.
diamonds are curiously enough the 
owners of about the least profitable and 
most expensive luxury possible. Not 
the rich but the poor are those who 
have diamonds now.
One of the ch ief novelties of 1908 in 
New York is a  mild but Interesting 
agitation for fem ale suffrage. Under 
yellow' and black banners bearing the 
words “Votes for W omen” various im- 
*ioned oratoresses grieving at the 
position to which woman is relegated 
In this country are lecturing from soap 
boxes on crowded corners. Just what 
specific ends th is suffragette invasion 
with demand for votes for women hopes 
to accomplish m ere man has so far had 
con iderable difficulty in determining. 
One of the more fiery orator esses ban 
announced that the country Is in need 
of a moral revolution?—whatever that 
m ay be. Another has taken for her 
theme the statem ent that as woman is 
the boss of the homo which is the 
greatest factor in the advance of the 
country, she ought logically to be bona 
of everything else. cStill others advo­
cate the abolishm ent of rents. It is no­
ticeable that about ninety-nine per 
cent of the street corner audiences are 
compost'd of men who grin cheerfully, 
the remaining one percent being made 
up of women who a r e .  extrem ely dis­
dainful. One man, apparently of Eng­
lish distraction, found himself in con­
siderable danger of a serious light for 
shouting “No petticoat government for 
numeric, i.” Various requests were 
made that lie “give the women * 
chance to talk’’ and m atters looked 
stormy until he explained that he had 
left England on just that account. Ne 
local Countess of Warwick has yet ap­
peared to champion the cause and al­
together the movement, while it a t­
tracts interest by its novelty, is not 
taken seriously.
*  *
Other cities with oldest residents 
hovering about the mere hundred mark 
will now have to make way for Father 
Knickerbocker. This city's oldest real, 
dent counts his age not by scores of 
years but by hundred*- While tlie date 
of his birth is naturally shrouded in a 
somewhat dim and distant past, his 
age, figured as closely as possible, in 
set at 1030 years. 11. Toad is the name 
of this resident whose memory, if he 
possesses one, goes much farther back 
than American history, but as might be 
guessed he is not a human being but 
u common every day toad. Discovered 
by workmen engaged in blasting out 
rock 5oo feet below the surface he to 
now the m ost valued possession in the 
reptile house at the Zih>. H itherto all 
touifcs discovered under similar circum­
stances have been dead and many of 
them petrified. Instead the present 
specimen when the blast first laid up eg 
his bed of centuries seemed to be de­
void of life. On being brought to the 
/.uo from the roefc chamber in which he 
had so long slumbered 'he was not only 
blind and of a  dull grey color but alse 
refused to eat. During the first duje 
of his return to earth the ancient toad 
lived in a jar filled with oxygen. Grad­
ually however his eyesight returned, 
together with his appetite and his color 
became normal once more. Alter his 
sleep of centuries this oldest knows 
hying creature on earth is calmly de­
vouring files and incidentally attract­
ing much attention at the Zoo without 
*h0 WJng any sign of bis enormous u n i 
surprising ago. Loagacre.
